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PREFACF
 

Inadequate food consumption and poor quality foods for the people 

of many less developed countries (LDC) have contributed to their high 

mortality, poor mental as well as physical growth, and general deterioration 

in the quality of life; in turn, the economic growth of these countries 

is inhibited. Thus, the lack of low-cost nutritious foods is a basic 

link in a cycle of poverty and primitive existence, 

To provide low-cost and highly nutritious foo¢s for LDC populations, 

the U.S. Agency for International Development (USAID) supports the
 

approach of introducing soybeans for human consimnption. Accordingly, a 

project to promote soybeans as a food staple among the rural poor in a 

selected LDC and to develop methods for introducing unprocessed or 

simply processed soybeans as a direct fcod for ow-lncome segments of 

the populations of other LDC's was initiated, This review, an inventory 

of information on the utilization of unprocessed and simply processed 

soybeans as human food is a part of that project; its primary purpose is 

to reveal the state-of-the-art of food uses of soybeans and information 

on the pattern of soybean consumption around the world. Barriers affecting 

the use of soybeans as food are identified and an indication of needed 

research or development work to overcome such barriers in developing 

countries is included. 

H. L. Wang, G. C. Mustakas, W. J. Wolf,
 
L. C. Wang, C. W. Hesseltine, E. B. Bagley
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INTRODUCTON
 

The soybean, a native of China, is perhaps one of the world's
 

oldest crops. No one knows how lc.ng ago man staited t3 cultivate soybeans. 

Ancient Chinzee lite-atu: reveals that Soybeans wire co"tivated and
 

highly valued as a food long betoye wrivten recordc we-e k.p : and, for 

many centuries, their cultivarLon was confined t- Asian :ountries. On a 

small scale, 3oybeans were grovn in Eu rI;.e as ea--a -he i700s and in 

the United States in the i800'- Not unt..i the i930's dld the United 

States begin to produce :;cybeans ass a oommer2lal crop and, since then, 

the phenomenal growth is hiu-ro1y, Today, the United Statie- leads the 

world in soybean production with I5 b1l1icn bushe!z in i9?5 (41,406,000 

metric tons), while in the same year, China, the chief scybean-producing 

country in Asia, produced only 366 million bushels (10,000,000 metric 

tons). 

Traditionally, soybeans have been used in the Orient as food. To a 

great extent, they have provided the Asian population w-th needed protein 

since ancient times. In the Unitad States and Europe, soybeans were 

used as a forage crop through the nineteenth centu.' Since then, 

soybeans becamne valued a-, a _ijui'ce of ectible and indutrial oil and as 

defatted meal for animal feeds Soybeans as food have never been well
 

accepted by Westerners,
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People outside the Or.ent have hai the idea that Soybeans are not 

suitable for human food, Problems encountered in using soybCs for 

foods include: antinutritional and flatua factors, beany flavor, disag-reeable 

taste, and difficulty of cooking The,;e p.rcblemz are not really, unique 

to soybeans, but rather are common *. marnk, beans and pulses w-dely 

consumed around the ,<orid, Unjoub!,-s\ , -ultural traditon dictate the 

food habit, but the inherent a cm_-Lon o: e ,0leto anything ne, also 

curbs the popularity of :Li,'.3C>cutz,_ . obeans are sarcely 

known to people in mny a cc e ..erlcdea- TIh-y 1h,' nothing about the 

method of cooking soybeans and dete!t, a pe:uJ:r riavot amd taste. 

Because of their high-fat and 2o;<-..a orxdrate cntent, lack of starch, 

and compact texture, soybeans do not c:Dok as soft or as read!,.- as nel) 

other beans. However, if cooked properly, scybeans do- not require ruich 

longer cooking time than the other beans, and they are very palatable. 

Therefore, with some education and promction, soybeans should easily be 

included in everyone's diet the same as other beans.
 

Soybean cooking is a fine art rn the Orient Elaborate fermentation
 

methods as well as many other simple processes have been de,eloped to
 

make a great variety of fresh, dt,.ed, and fermented products, The
 

majority of products have been made at hcme o. in farni'.y-operated shops
 

Details of methods are usually kept as a family secret Consequently,
 

those foods, and the simple technology of making them, are not widely
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known or adopted outside the Asian population, In recent years, industrialization
 

has been introduced into the majc, 
-aties of Asia, but the fine household 

art of making soybean food pr-cduct. rYemains aztive in small town., or in 

other areas around the globe to wnLch Orientals have emigrated. Today,
 

millions of Oriental people st:il enjoy and roly upon soybean foods
 

prepared by methods developed mar,-, centurie&.: ago, 

Because of the increasring_ s,,e:.s of the nutritional value of 

soybeans, and the shortage or flo xi.tenle , amimal piotein in many 

areas of the world, soybeans are being u_ej t-1day in ever-increasing 

amounts in a wide variety of food p:cdcts, and perhaps by more people 

than ever. This literature sui .ey attempts to reveal the state of the 

art of worldwide utilization of so)beans az fcod. Emphasis 41l be 

placed on unprocessed and simp processed soybean foods used in the 

home and at village levels.
 

The survey, which was mainly derijed from the files of Northern
 

Regional Research Center scient-sts, ccvered existing literature as well
 

as information obtained from con:acts with :-sientists from various
 

countries, institutes, industriez, id :',luntary agencies, visits to
 

other countries, and first-hand kncwh , fo supplement and up-date 

this information, an on-lne lite-ature sear-:, was made in AGRICULA 

(formerly CAIN) data base using suject key words as wall as key words 

of voluntary agencies and inte_-utlonal crganat'ons; lette-s were sent 

to individuals, government agencies, and educational institutions of 

concerned countries. 
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Sources of information on soybean production are many: Foreign
 

Agriculture Service (FAS), and EconomiL Research Service (ERS; of USDA; 

Food and Agriculture Organizatior of the United Nations (FAO); International 

Soybean Program at the University ot Illinois (INTSOY); American Soybean 

Azsociation; and responses from the individual countries. However, 

production figures frc: i:. ent sources often do not agree, and in 

some instances, the di,. . is severalfold 

There are two main sources of information on soybean consumption: 

national food balance sheets and dietary surveys, However, in many food
 

balance sheets as well as dietary surveys, edible beans are rep-"r in 

the category "pulses, nuts, and seeds," "pulses," or "dry seed 

perhaps, indicates that soybeans or any other beans individually are
 

insignificant in quantity in those countries Dietary surveys often 

cover only limited groups, not alwa)s iep:esentative of countries as a 

whole. The data on production and consumption, therefore, are less 

complete and less accurate. Hopefully, they will throw some light on 

the extent of production and consumption of soybeans in a given country, 
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HOMIE AND VII LACE TRADITIONAL SOYBEAN FOODS
 

BY COUNTRY
 



SOYBEAN FOOD USES M\'D PRODUCTION IN ASIA 

Soybean foods are common in the Asian countries, but they are most 

popular in China, Japan, Korea, and perhaps Indonesia, Because of their 

long histor.y, the Chinese have had a great influence on the use of 

soybean foods, As a r.esult, many s-o}bean toods from I: ..irent countries 

are similar but the details inpreparing and serving may vary. Some of
 

them are still unique to one paticuhir .rea or countr,
 

In Asia, soybeans are all ,lassified a edible. To make the beans 

as palatable as po:-.siblc, many methods hate been devised In addition 

to whole cooked soybeanS, prcce-:_.ed oybean foods consumed in \ 

include soybean milk, many type_ of s-cvbean curd, soybean sprou,s, 

soybean protein and oil film, soybean flou., soy sauce, bean paste, 

soybean cheese, tempeh, nattc, fermented black beans, and perhaps others, 

Some are flavoring agents and others are staples Many are simply made 

and some are made by complicated fermentation processes, However, all 

of them are versatile and can be served !nendless ways. 

Since information was gathered from man)' :curces, and variations in
 

the procedures of making and serving any one food frequently occur, even
 

in the same country, no attempt has been made to describe each or any
 

particular process, nor to specifically credit the source of the information,
 

Rather, a selection of relatively simple and fundamentally sound processes
 

with significant variations and adaptations will be presented,
 

http:prcce-:_.ed
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Soaking Dry Soybeans 

Regardless of the process used and the end product desired, the 

first and most important step in making soybean foods from dry soybeans
 

in the Orient is to thoroughly scak the beans. The soaking process has
 

long been believed to reduce the cooking time 
as well as to increase the
 

wholesomeness of the product. 
 Recent 5cientific findings have supported
 

this belief. 
Since the soaking process iz commonly p:'acticed with
 

little variation, a general description of this process seems to be
 

justified. 

For convenience, one usually starts 
to soak the beans in the afternoon
 

or evening for the following day's use. 
 The beans are rinsed several
 

times with fresh water and rubbed with the hands or 
stirred vigorously 

with a paddle. The water is then poured off. The clean beans are 

allowed to soak in an excess amount of water, i.e., 1 cup of beans to 

3 cups of water. Depending on the air temperature, the soaking time may 

vary from several hours to overnight, in summer 6-7 hours and in winter 

24 hours, Overnight soaking, however, is widely used On a hot summer 

day, several changes of water during scaking are desirable to prevent 

bacterial growth. Under controlled laboratory conditions, we found that 

beans reach maximum water absorption after soaking at 20'C for 18 hours, 

or at 28C for 8 hours. Thoroughly soaked beans usually weigh about 

2.2-2.4 times their original weight depending on the variety of beans, 

or slightly less than 3 times their original volume, The soaked beans, 

after draining and rinsing, are ready for use. 
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If soaked and dehulled sc-bein:- are needed, the dehulling can 

easily be accomplished aftei soaking bv rubbing the beans against each 

other with the handS. The seedccc-Jts, feed f~cm the bean. b. rubbng, 

can be fl',, ted away ,ith ware:. In indone3-a, ai: ;,ell as in s-miw other 

areas, the seedcoatz are soneme-, re;nc.. ed by pl- cng the s:.iked soybeans 

in a bamboo basket at the edg cf a r ,: and- t ci, oi them b,, foot 

so that the lcc.e eedc3tc lat ,,,ca,,h th - ,,I 

Some piefer to boz1 the beai--e i m e at, .ee oa!.sin.rnng of the 

soaking, and .hen let them "a c',e.rn-gh. .- Th.-- procedurenefc:e er.ul'ng 

will facilitate the remca" cf the iliu.-_ 

In Thailand, c, ....-i c elatv-y ne, ana the ntie. are 

In a sodiunnot acquainted ,,-th the taste The pcetr: soak -:'.>beans 


bicarbonate solution to reducze the ar, t+ianr Re,-ent puLished
 

1916; ,indicate that b.iling in 0 2% s:d-,um bocarbonat,
results (Kanda et al. , 


solution for 5 minutes doeS, indeed, dec:ease the beany fiavc



In China
 

Tou Chiang (Soybean Milk)
 

Tou Chiang is s.aid to have been originated by a Chinese philosopher
 

long before the Chn:i.tian era. Because of its atpeaia.nce and consistency,
 

resembling that ci dai-y atiik, tou chiang i> gene:ali} kno -ias soybean
 
milk to the people outside of <hLna. Lou cnisrg a Iubzleha m fk 

-,: iaoirk*db> 

Chinese, The cafe spec.ai'_ng ,tou chnjrng citen rias an open pot of 

sweetness and a scongiace. h.aoeh, p!At.:aiiy all 

boiling tou chiang in the front of the shop to ;,u.e zuzc.:mers
 

Preparation
 

Materials:--Soybeans ana water Wnile any va_'iety of beans may be
 

used, varieties that have unifo-m size, light coiz-, thin seedcoat, and
 

high protein a!e prefeized
 

Equipment:--Sojaking containers, cooking pots, cloth bag, cheese
 

cloth lined straine:, or fine screen for fi.ltrat.tcr,, and efficlent grinder,
 

In China, a stone mill is generaliy used foz grinding. The rill
 

consists of twoo pieces of flat, circular stone wt-th ridgeli.ke g ooves on
 

one side of each stone, One stone is put on top ci the other ,vith
 

rough sides tcuching The top stone can be Lv.:ned i:-und oy hand against
 

the lower one The beans and water are fed thiough a hole near the
 

edge The fluid that flo..s out between the stones 7- -un into a container. 

In these days, motoi drren mills with vertically m:'mted stone wheels 

are also used in small shops 

http:ridgeli.ke
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In the laborato-:es o: at nme, "be ha%ve found that electric blenders 

or liquifiers, such as Ivar-1g. Biendors, a~e . onven-ent to use fcl pdw.ng 

small quantities of m.:.k -her aitc-t. , r-cd giinders, inexpens;ie 

burr-typ~e feed gn -, -w:d .:noa Mi . . u- b> co.n starch manufacturers 

in this country are dhena 1962,erii Chert, 


Procedures: -*,k:r..g t.n:.n a.he, process
.; a simple and has 

been described b> P.t._gatc::s 1923, Chen andaeveal -Pperand Mtorse, 

Chen, 1962; - in genera±, these procedute. rYand 196") ae 

similar, and -a ::eo o-L &t hc'me at levelsthe, - crt m. o- .,e 

as well as in a modr fa. -.--

The beans (i rc.OuiRJI cup, app1: riatly 200 g.) aie fir.st sashed, 

soaked, and drained as des:-ibed under "Scakng Dry Soybeans." The 

soaked beans (appioxiirate., 3 : up- c,. S00 g,) aie ground with a stone 

mill while a smai.:trc. ci ..aTe: -added Or the beans r-an t.s blended 

with a small amount of iate:. N'a-Ing Biendcr ifr 2 mirotes at high.na 

speed, The ground fds- is pla-Ed -n a rocklng p 'r and more ,ater i. 

added to make a ,.atex-tcfoean a"o ot 8 1 bases on the we.ght of the 

dry beans (amount of water nezded after s:akng, 1,300 ml T)The grcound
 

mass is stirred fox a few m-nutes .andheated t;- bo-iLng %.th constant
 

stirring to prevent stc.,.ig iuI 'L- ottor nece--rv to m orf the 

froth over the surface to :ean' dder. o:.-Ing over The cooked 

ground mass is st:aned 'Through a :..' r oag c: double layered che:-e 

cloth, The tou chiang osc soybeax. mA ap.a.11.mately 1,000 ml.) passes 

through the bag and leaves the insoluble residue (tou cha or soybean 

pulp) behind. 

http:stc.,.ig
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In many shops, the ground soybean mass is heated in a drum using
 

steam from a coal-heated boiler, It is then run. into a device similar 

to a Buchner funnel but fitted with a fine metal screen. Fhe device is
 

set over a big barrel into which -,e scybean m1iik filters, 

To produce tou chiang that has a mccth mouth feel and fine-textured
 

consistency, it is important to teed the beans slowly and 4ith a small
 

amount of water during grinding Grinding with a large amount of water 

often results in a groL-id mass. of :oaise texture wh:ch, in turn, yeids 

low-quality milk.
 

A water-to-dry bean ratio of 10:1 is also commonly uz=d in China
 

The ratio is not a critical factor in making tou chiang; hc.%er, ..

ratio higher than 10:1 will rezuic .n a prcduct hawn,: :w pr:tein 

content without increasing t_,tas protcn recB.rery, On the cthe: hand, a 

ratio lower than 8:1 may - eid m~ik h;.Ing a high pr:ein content, bu. 

the total protein recovery might be ic',% Fro2m Chinese expqelzence, 

ratios of 8:1 to 10.1 are most s.: table 

Some tou chuang maket- peter to .iter the ground mass before 

heating, even though it is much easle to filter after cooking. Perhaps 

the extra fuel cost of cooking :_ :onsidered to be more important than 

time. 

In recent years, various p:ocedues hase been developed to reduce 

the beany flavor of soybean milk rKanda et al., 1976; Kon et al., 1970; 

Nelson et al., 1976; Wilkens et al., 1967). The simplest ones are to 

grind the beans with boiling wate z cr to b3il the beans in dilute sodium 

bicarbonate solution before grinding- The heating process, however, may 

denature the soybean protein and thus reduce the protein solubility.
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Byproduct:--The only byproduct from making tou chiang is the insolubl 

residue known as tou cha, which has a very high nutritional value (Hackler 

et al., 1963; Hackler et al., 1967). It is commonly used as animal 

feeds, but it is also eaten by people 

Composition and properties 

The composition of tou chiong will vary with the bean variety used 'and 

with the preparation method (Lo et al., 1968a,b; Wilkens and Hackler, 

1969). In general, it is low in fat, carbohydrates, calcium, phosphorus, 

and riboflavin, but high in ircn, thiamin, and niacin in comparison with 

cow's milk. Tung and his coworkers (1961) give the following composition 

of tou chiang sold in Taiwan: water, 94 g,; protein, 3.3 g.; fat, 

0.9 g.; carbohydrates, 1.4 g,; ash, 03 g.; calcium, 12 mg.; phosphorus,
 

40 mg.; iron, 0.7 mg.; thiamin, 0 04 mg.; riboflavin, 0,02 mg.; and
 

niacin, 0.2 mg.; per 100 g. of tou chiang.
 

The properties of tou chiang are quite similar to those of animal's 

milk. Acids and inorganic salts will coagulate the protein. Like cow's 

milk, touchiang can also be fermented by some Lactobacillus bacteria to 

yield acid milk and yogurt-like product. 

Ways of serving 

Direct uses:--Traditionally, tou chiang is made fresh daily and
 

sold on the street or in small cafes. Even though the tou chiang process
 

can be easily carried out at home, it is not commonly done because tou
 

chiang is readily available commercially.
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Tou chiang is served hot after boiling and as part of the breakfast,
 

Some prefer it flavored with sugar, while others have a fancy for a
 

salty taste achieved by addition of soysauce (chiang yu, a fermented 

soybean product containing 16-18 percent salt), a little green onion, a 

dash of sesame oil, and even little salt-pickied vegetables
 

In Chinese tradition, tou chlang hac been consumed by adults rather
 

than by children. A typical tou chiang acnsumer, perhaps, is a middle
 

class office worker or college student who has enough education to know 

the nutritional value of tou chiang, and who also has extra cash- On 

his way to work in the mrning, he will have a bowl (t oz) of tou chiang 

and some breadlike food for his breakfast 

Tou chiang is more popular in cities than in the rural areas. Not 

bec.ause the people in the rural area do not like tou chiang, but, more 

likely, because they do not believe in spending their time or hard cash 

on a bowl of "watery stuff," 

With increasing awareness of the nutritional value of soybeans, tou 

chiang is more popular than ever In Taiwan, one can find a tou chiang 

stand or cafe on almost every street comner. Tou c¢hiang has also been 

bottled and sold as a cold drink Its populaity in China, however, is 

limited. 
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To increase the nutritional value of tou chiang for infant feeding, 

Dr. Huang and his coworkers at the College of Medicine of National 

Taiwan University, Taiwan (1hang et al , 1976) suggested enriching 

soybean milk with partiall aut._7:1,,zd egg In our conmunication with 

Dr. Huang, he indicated that the sdea of adding an egg to a bowl of tou 

chiang is widely practiced n Tai,.,an However, this egg-soybean u.lk is 

usually consumed by adults, to a ,e5.-er extent by children, and is only 

infrequently given to infants 

Indirect uses:--Many soybean foods which are more important and
 

popular than tou chiang itself aie made irom tou chiang--those foods 

will be discussed in the latey sec-tions. 

Suggested uses:--Tou chiang can be used the same way as cow's milk 

in many Western recipes, It can alio be made into yogurt--ox acid milk

type products. First it is heated to boling, mixed with sugar (5percent))
 

poured into a container, allowed to cool, and then inoculated with pure
 

culture (Wang et al., 1974; Kanda et al , 1976), yogurt, or commercially 

available yogurt starter. The containe- Is then covered and kept in a
 

warm place until yogurt ccnsisten-v :.obtained, usually cvernight 

depending on the temperature. In our laboratory, we incubated the
 

inoculated soybean milk for 20 hours at 37'C.
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Yogurt made from soybean milk is best when served cold, oi it can
 

be mixed with equ,. parts of water and served as a sour cold drink,
 

Tou Fu (Soybean Curd)
 

Tou fu is closely associated with tou chiang (soybean milk), because
 

the initial step in making tou fu is to make soybean milk When a
 

mineral salt or acid is added to ,oybian milk, coagulatlon occuts which
 

is similar to cottage cheese p:rduced from dairy ir:lk Wnen the coagulated
 

mass is allowed to drain, the result is a soft white curd called "tou
 

fu" by the Chinese and soybean curd by the people from the Western
 

world.
 

Tou fu has a very bland taste and is white or grayish white, It
 

has a soft but firm texture with the consistency of cream cheese.
 

Traditionally, tou fu is made daily and sold in the form of a wet cake.
 

The size of the cake may vary, 10 X 10 X 3 cm. being a common size.
 

Tou fu, perhaps, is the mcst impoytant soybean food in the Orient.
 

It has much the same importance to the people of the Orient that meat,
 

egg, and cheese have for the people in the We-t,
 

Preparation
 

Manufacture of tou fu s-arted during the era of the Hang dynasty;
 

Liu An (179 B.C.-122 B.C.), King of Wainan, invented the method of
 

preparation. Centuries latei, numerous procedures of making tou iu have
 

been described (Adolph and Kiang, 1920; Chen and Chen, 1962; Chin and
 

Van Duyne, 1961; Piper and Mbrse, 1923; Shurtieff and Aoyagi, 1975;
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Smith et al., 1960; Wai, 1964; Wang, 1967); however, the underlying
 

principle for making tou fu i still based on the simple cne invented by
 

Liu An. The details of these proceduces may vary to -some extent, just
 

as any household art may vary from one family to another, but in general
 

they are very similar,
 

Materials:- -Soybeans, vatEr, and coagulants Any variety of soybeans 

may be used for making tou fu; how,,e.e, yield, color, and texture of tou 

fu vary with the variety (Pipei and Morse, 1923; Smith et al, , 1960). 

Original protein and oil content of the bean . is a factor in yield as 

well as in the final protein and oAl content of the tou fu. In general, 

Chinese prefer beans having high pIo9irn content, uniform maturity and 

size, thin seedcoats, and a biignt, light color, which are essentially 

the same as required for makcng soybean milk 

The most commonly used precrpitating agents or coagulants are
 

powdered gypsum (amixture of calciu sulfate and magnesium carbonate)
 

and yen-lu (the concentrated liquid obtained in the manufacturing of
 

salt from sea water, contain-.ng mainly magnesiu-n sulfate arid magneszium
 

chloride). Since the Chinese diet is low in calcium, it is apparent
 

that the most desirable coagulant would be calium salts: calcium
 

sulfate, calcium chloride, cal.iuam lactate, calcium gluconate, and
 

calcium citrate (Wai, 1964). Acids, such as citric or v:negar have also
 

been used, but not commonly in China.
 

http:contain-.ng


Equipment:--In addition to the eqipment required for making soybean
 

milk, as described under tou chiang, square wooden boxes about 4-5 n. 

deep are used to press and mold tot. fu, The boxes should be equipped
 

with small holes or slits, and 1i.ned with cloth so that the exce_-.s whey 

6an'b'e drained off, and the curd is ft~med into the s:ze of the box. 

Procedures:--rhe firt step :ri preparat:Lcn of t-,u fu v-Lto make tou 

chaing (soybean milk as previous'1)- i ed). Next, the protein i 

precipitated by a coagulating agent and then placed into a molding box
 

to form a cake.
 

About 1,000 ml. of tou ch ang cbtained fLrom 1 cup of dfy beans is 

brought to a boil, and 3,5 g. cf CaSO4 2H20 suspended in 20 ml hot water 

is slowly added to the hct milk 70 80'C), Inmany shops, where gfo~ud 

bean mass is cooked before filt;t-:n, rio cooking j. applied to the 

resulting soybean milk befoie the addition of the coagulant Since tou 

fu is frequently eaten without fturther cooking, we recommend bciling the 

milk for 20-30 minutes before -Iddngthe ccaguiant to increase the 

nutritional value and also te le-z_,en the beany flavor During cooking, 

constant stirring is necessa)' to a-.cid scorching. Steamer- Dr double 

boilers are very convenient fo: thi pu~pOS: -z 

The coagulation of soybean picat .iby the addition of a salt is the 

most difficult step in making tou fu The right amount of salt and the 

kind of salt used are two important facto-s ne.zessary to attain a 

satisfactory curd. We recommend 3-4 g. of CaSO4 2H2O per 1 liter of 
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milk obtained from 1 cup of dry beans Shurtleff and Aoyagt (19-5)
 

suggest the use of 3 tablespoens magneslum chloride, calcium chloride,
 

calcium sulfate, or magnesz'uqi srist fOI the am-n.nt of szybean nuik 

obtained from 8 cups of scvbEanS -ratio-ci water tc bean: being 8:1). 

The kind of salt used alsc aifect-s the quality of the tou fu 

Calcium sulfate seeirLs to re -ape.: U to Uhett-cal---E rnrne ,:r 

salts;'because cal-7ium _uhate C. e: rhe prcrte-n icwiy t- gIve the 

most gelatinous type ot pecipiaton Ana the n.£,Tthest textuae, 

The salt should tiirs be ,:soiwd or suspended inhct water and
 

then added to the hot :lb ,-0 80C .,itn entle miNlng b- -1padale oi 

additicn of r:suf-: :,f sal- additionscoop. The aji -nt artont tr-he 

of the salt too quizkiy nct only auses -nom)ietep:e-ip.tatic..n but
 

also results in a turbid su*pernicn, whith make Separat .on oi the whey 

from the precipitated protein difz-cult On the other hand, too Lu o
 

salt makes the tou fu too hard, whizh J: not 1iked by mct Orjentais. 

Satisfactory and complete curd fcrmatacn i-indicated by the slow 

aggregation of the small curd .ntz a large miss which gradualiy settles 

to the bottom of the container, and change oi the milk into a light 

yellowish, clear liquid A sudden fIcco Lat:iDn u:sually means excess
 

precipitating agent With close :bseu.at-on ard tome practice, one can
 

easily achieve this most difficuit step of making tou fu
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After the curd settles, the whey (the supernatant) is partIally
 

removed, and the curd is transfe-rAed to a wooden box lined with coarse
 

filter cloth. A box of 12 X 12 X S :m wa.th -qail hole5 oi si1_t} ;n the 

sides and at the bottom 1S a ccnve.nent 1-.ae to handle the quartity cf 

curd fii'de from 1 cup of so)bean- The end- oA the filter clcth are 

folded over, and a boa:d placeo upon -t it i, then subjected to p:es::.ixe 

from the top with stonez , ohe- .eht- cf about 500 g t o squeeze out 

the whey. When draining has .tcpped, the cke, wh:¢h Should be solid
 

enough to stand handlLng, i- ready to be renoved from the b:x- From
 

1 cup of soybeans, 450 tc 500 g. of z:j iu w:th a moisture content of 

85 percent is made. The antCn 
 ci cad, the weight of pressure, and the
 

pressing time will affect the h:,ardne> c-f the tou fu Large batchez of 

tou fu can be made by using the same procedule, and the same s: ,:ea:d 

inexpensive but larger equipment Ifhen pies-ing curd, the wooden bcxes 

can be stacked and preSzed under a -,e.,ghted le .er. 

Byproducts:--Tou cha (the re-idue from making soybean milk) and 

whey are the only byproducts from tou fu manutacture, Both are used for
 

animal feeding. Tou cha is also uzed iol icod.
 

Composition 

The composition of tou iu may vary depending on the bean variety 

used and the method of preparation- The fc]Icwing is the compositicn of 

tou fu made in Taiwan, a- repcrted by Foca Indu--.ty Researzh and Development 

Institute, Hsin Chu, Taiwan (1971)): water, 86.3 g.; protein, 7,3 g,; 

fat, 3.5 g., carbohydrates, 2.3 g ; fiber, 0.3 g., ash, 0.7 g,; calcium, 

95 mg.; phosphorus, 106 mg.; iron, 2,8 mg.; vitamin B1 , 0.05 mg.; vitamin 

B2, 0.03 mg.; and niacin, 3.8 mg. in 100 g. of tou fu. 

http:Indu--.ty
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Ways of serving
 

Because tou fu is rich in prote-n, fat, and minerals, it is known 

in China as "meat without bones," even though tou fu, as used m the 

Orient, has a soft, cream :heeseilke cons-stency that is quite different
 

from meats. However, a variety of products processed from tou fu that
 

have less moisture content and a more chewy texture are available
 

Tou fu is consumed alm, ,i ly by e=ervcne in China- ich and 

poor, yotmg and old. No report has been given of the amount of tou fu 

consumed by each person daily, but a figure of 3-4 oz. seems to be 

reasonable. 

Tou fu is usually made, sold, and eaten the same day, although it 

can be kept in cold water for a couple of days when the weather is not 

too hot, and for as long as 2-3 weeks in the refrigerator wLth changes 

of water. Tou fu when fresh is a rather tasteless product, but it can 

be made intoa great variety of delicious dishes. 

Without cooking:--A delightful way to serve tou fu without further
 

cooking is simply to serve it w.th the addition of soysauce, sesame oil,
 

green onion, or hot oil if one haz a taste for hot food, or with any
 

other spices or flavoring agent-, .oneprefers.
 

Boiling:--Tou fu is frequently used in soups with vegetables, such
 

as chicken broth with tou fu and pea., but it is used with any soup
 

stock and vegetables depending on. availablity and preference. Cooking
 

time for tou fu is short, just a few minutes but not critical.
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Tou fu is also served by bciling and then dipping into oneK- favorite
 

sauce. 
It is the key ingredient in huo-kuo (firepots) which is a one

pot cookery containing the entire meal similar to Westerner's fondue
 

cookery.
 

Quick stirring:--Using a small amount of oil in
a heated skillet,
 

cook slices of tou fu until both sides are brown 
 Add soy sauce or 

other flavoring agents as desired, and serwe hot Sometimes, sliced 

pork or beef are first browned anm th-i nuixed with tou fu 

Simmering:--Shredded )ock oi beef are cooked in a little hot oil
 

with constant stirling Add hot bean fpa._te and a small amount of water,
 

then bring to a boil Add n5al! cut,-E -i tou iu, s-alt, and soy sauce to
 

taste, Cover and simmer for abcut S nne-


Shrimp is also cooked ,--rh tcu iu in the same manner
 

Steaming:--Tou fu cakes are stuffed with flavored ground meat ox.
 

shrimp and then steamed. Tou iu iszalso stea-Tied just with flavoring
 

agents, such as soy sauce or sufu (termented tou fu).
 

Stewing:--Bean curd cooked in an eacthen pot is a common way of
 

eating tou fu in the Szechuan .egion Pl3ce cut up chicken, pork, ham,
 

dry sea foods, vegetables, mnushrooms, tou fu, or any other foods one
 

prefers in the earthen casserci. Add salt and soup stock and simmer
 

over low heat until served
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Chinese dishes are usually cooked meats or sea foods together with 

vegetables or tou fu, so that the ,'egetables and tou fu are enriched 

with the meat flavor Here, tcu iu is sh_wn to be cooked in all the 

major ways ava-lable in China and its versatility is evident, With a 

little imagination, tou fu can be used In the national cuisine of countries 

around the world, 

Processed Tou fu Products
 

Tou fu nao, tou fu kan, chien chang, yu tou fu, and tung tou fu are 

different forms of tou fu These pzcduct;, with different degfees of 

hardness and water content, are made from tou fu by applying various 

amounts of pressure when tou fu i. presed at the molding stage The 

material and equipment required and the procedure to make these products, 

therefore, are the same as i'A making tou fu. 

Tou fu nao (Soft curd)
 

Tou fu nao has a softer consistency than tou fu. It is prepared by 

adding less than the regular amount of coagulant required for making tou 

fu, and it is not pressed The soft custard-like curd looks like thickened 

soybean milk and is seried just. like soybean milk Some prefer to have 

tou fu nao with sugar, and othe!- like it v:ith soysauce, sesame oil, 

pickled vegetables, dry shrimp, and even chopped meat
 

Tou fu nao is also served as a part of breakfast, but it is not as
 

common as tou chiang.
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Tou fu kan (Dry bean curd) 

"Kan" in Chinese means "dry," so it is apparent that tou fu kan 

When tou fu is pressedcontains less water than tou fu itself does. 


under pressure until as much whey as possible is expelled, products wah
 

water content as low as 50 percent can be obtained. The thinner
a 

the cakes of tou fu, the drier the produ,-Ls can be made. These; products are 

known as peh tou fu kan (whae, dry bean curd) because they are still 

One can slice this white, d-y bean curd inco thinwhitish in color. 


soups, or saute itwith mea. and vegetables.
strips and use it as noodles :n 

White, dry bean curds someti.mes are immeised into a special. vegetable 

stalk-salt solution which yeIdz a le:mer.ted p.cduct, 

axe simmered in hot strong tea
Frequently, white, dry bean cijids 

and burnt sugar for a short rtme, iollowqed by surface-drying ovel a siow 

open fire. This brow-n prodact i generally known as tou fu kan, Tou fu
 

kan has a chewy, meatlike texture, and also has a special aroma and
 

taste.
 

There are many variations of tou fu kan. Usually it is further
 

seasoned with soysauce, star anise, pepper corn, or special Chinese 
five
 

All these products can be
spices powder, and then dried over low heat. 


a side dish for :,egular meals or as between-mealconsumed as they are as 

nourishment. However, they are frequently cooked with meat and vegetables
 

fu kan is not as commonly consumed
in sauteed and simmered dishes. Tou 


as tou fu, perhaps because it cost. more,
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Chien chang
 

This product is formed by pressing thin layers of bean curd between
 

sheets of cloth. The product, which looks like a piece of cloth, can be
 

cut into thin strips and used as noodles in soups. Itcan also be
 

stewed with meat. Sometimes it is-used to wrap ground meat and then 

cooked.
 

Chien chang is often rolled into thin rolls, sprinkled with salt,
 

and then packed into a covered bow! After setting at room temperature
 

for a few days, a natural fermenuation takes place which yields a strong
 

flavored product known as mei chien chang (fermented chien chang). The
 

product is steamed before serving Thas fermented product is made at
 

home in some regions,
 

Yu tou fu (Fried tou fu)
 

The fresh tou fu with a low moisture content is cut into small
 

squares and deep-fried, Yu tou fu is just another form of tou fu and
 

can be served just like any other tou fu product,
 

Tung tou fu (Frozen tou fu)
 

Because of lack of freezing facilities, frozen tou fu is usually
 

consumed only during the winter months. Fresh tou fu iscut into small
 

pieces and exposed to severe weather- After freezing, the structure of
 

tou fu is greatly changed; all the water becomes ice. When the frozen
 

tou fu is thawed, only a network of protein and other solids ispresent;
 

it looks like a piece of sponge Itis .resilientand abso-rbent. Ithas
 

a chewy texture which is remarkably similar to that of tender meat,
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Frozen tou fu is used in soups or stewed in an earthern pot with 

meats, sea foods, and vegetables, In general, processed tou fu products 

are not as frequently eaten as tou ru. 

Tou Fu Pi (Protein-Lipid Film): 

Tou fu pi is another product closely related to soybean milk or tou
 

chiang. It is the film formed on the surface of soybean milk during 

heating, just as skin forms in the heating of cow's milk, The cream

yellow film is usually air-dried and sold in the form of sheets, sticks, 

or flakes.
 

Preparation
 

In the preparation of tou fu pi, soybean milk is heated to a boil
 

in an open pan and then maintained at a temperature just below boiling 

over a low fire. When a film is formed, it is removed from the milk by 

passing a stick underneath the film surface, The stick with the film is 

then hung to air dry or to dry over a low charcoal fire (Piper and 

Morse, 1923). Succeeding films are iemoved in the same fashion until no 

film is formed. Piper and Morse (1923) mentioned in their book that the 

milk from 3 lb. of beans would yield about 30 sheets of tou fu pio Wu 

and Bates (1972a) reported that after film formation ceased, the soybean 

milk remaining contained about 34% prote!n, 11% total lipid, 28% carbohydrates', 

and 13% ash (percent dry-basis), whereas the starting milk contained 50% 

protein, 29% total lipid, 16% carbohydrates, and 6.6% ash. 
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Frequently, the tou fu maker harvests a few sheets of tou fu pi
 

before adding salt to make tou fu.
 

Composition
 

The composition of tou fu pi is not consistent. Wu and Bates
 

(1972a) found that the protein and lipid content of successively formed
 

films generally decreased, The carbohydrte content of the first groups 

was always the lowest and increased in Lhe subsequent groups The ash 

content of the successive groups of flms also increased gradually, and 

was especially high in the last g-oups. uland Bates (1972b) also found 

that the film isnot a compound cf fixed chemical composition, since the 

ratios vary somewhat with the ccmposition of soybean malk processing 

conditions. In general, they found the film contained 55% protein, 28%
 

total lipids, 12% carbohydrate, 2% ash, and 9% mcisture, which is comparable
 

to that cited by Borgstrom (1968), 52% protein and 24% fat,
 

Even though the moisture content of tou fu pi is low, the shelf 

life of the product is short because of its high lipid content. 

Ways of serving 

Tou fu pi or Yuba inJapan is a very popular foodstuff in the
 

Orient; however, it is not eaten daily
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Tou fu pi is quite brittle and is always softened by soaking in
 

cold water before cooking. It can be used in soups or as a sheet for
 

wrapping ground meat or vegetables which are then steamed, siTmered, or
 

fried. "Vegetable chicken," a must for a vegetarian's banquet, is made
 

by folding several rehydrated sheets of tou fu pi seasoned with soysauce
 

and other spices, and then steanung and slicing.
 

Huang Tou Ya (Yellow Bean Sprout, or Soybean Sprout)
 

Bean sprouts, which are quite popular in the United States, are not 

made from soybeans; they aie sprouts cf the mung bean (Phaseoius aureus), 

tiny green beans. Sprouts grown fLcm soybeanS are very popular in 

China, and are known as huang tou ya which means yellow bean Sprizuts 

They look like mung bean sprouts except that the bean portion (cotyledons) 

of the soybean sprout is more distinct because of its large size and 

light yellow color. Soybean sprouts have the same crispy texture as 

mung bean sprouts and are more tasty However, mung bean sprouts are 

more frequently eaten than soybean sprouts because of their cost difference. 

Preparation 

Materials and equipment:--Soybeans, sprouting container, and cover.
 

Any container equipped with draining cutlets is suitable. Bamboo baskets
 

are frequently used and straw mats are used as cover Clay flower pots
 

available in the United States are also convenient to use at home
 

Cover the bottom hole of the clay pct with rust-proof screens or cheese
 

cloth to prevent beans from falling through the hole.
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There are
 
Procedures:--It is quite simple to sprout beans at home. 


Beans need enough moisture to germinate,
only a few rules to follow, 


may rot and with not enough the beans 
but with too much water the beans 

in a dark place and at a 
will not germinate. Germination occurs best 

0C.temperature of about 25

cup) are washed and soaked in water overnight Soaked 
Soybeans (1 

rinsed thcroughiv, 
beans are poured in the sprouting container 

(10 X 8 inch), 

drained well, and covered tightl' to keep out the light and to prevent 

t hep kept in a dark place. The beans 
evaporation, The container s 


the container
daily by pouring water through
must be watered 3-4 times 

If the rcom temperature is quite high,
 
without disturbing the sprouts 


itu ually takes from 3-5 days
 
the beans should be watered mcre often 


in the winter for the sprouts to reach
 
in the summer and almost 2 weeks 

At that time, they can be pulled out 
from the pot; after
 

full growth. 


most of the seed coats have been washed 
out, the sprouts are ready for
 

cooking.
 

Composition
 

The composition of soybean sprouts as 
reported by Leung et al.
 

moisture, 81,5%; protein, 7,7%; fat, 1.8%; carbohydrates,
 
(1972) is as follows: 


8%; fiber, 0.7%; ash, 1.0%.
 

Ways of serving
 

common vegetable throughout the year,
Bean sprouts are eaten as a 


However, like many of the other vegetables, 
they are not eaten daily,
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The sprouts are used frequently in soups. Sometimes, they are steamed
 

with salt, oil, and some green onion. They may be used in almost any
 

way that green vegetables are used, They must be cooked, but require
 

only a short cooking time.
 

Whole Soybeans
 

There are several ways of using whole soybeans in the Chinese diet,
 

even though usage of whole soybeans as food in China is not as common as
 

that of the other processed soybean products
 

Mao tou (Hairy bean, green 'obsan, or immazure soybean)
 

When soybeans are picked green o: picked at three-fourths maturity-

pods are greenish-yellow and the beans aie large and soft--they are the
 

most delicious and nutritious green vegetable, Standal (1963) found
 

steamed green soybeans to have the highest net protein utilization value 

among all soybean products irnestigated in hei, study: tOu fu, natto, 

green soybeans, soybean sprouts, The coposition of green soybeans is 

as follows (Leung et al., 1972): moisture, 68,2%; protein, 13%; fat,
 

5.7%; carbohydrate, 11.4%; fiber, 1.9%; ash, 1,9%.
 

Green soybeans cooked in the pods with salt for 10-15 minutes are 

good between-meal nourishment. They can also be shelled and cooked like 

other beans, Chinese like to cook their vegetables with meat, so the 

shelled green beans are often steamed or sauteed with meat. 
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Green soybeans are a seasonal vegetable. When they are in season,
 

they take the place of some of the other szybean products and vegetables.
 

Dry soybeans 

Roasting and frying:--Dry soybeans are often roasted over an open 

fire after soaking and are eaten as a snack, like peanuts are in this
 

country. Some prefer to fry soybeans "n deep oil i,:hidi seems to give 

added taste. The texture of roasted cr fried soybeans is too hard to
 

suit the American's taste, but they have been enjoyed by Chinese for 

centuries.
 

Stewing and boiling:--Dr) soybeans after soaking are also cooked
 

with pork, similar to "pork and beans" of this country, but with different
 

seasonings, soysauce being the mc-t C-ownon one Cooking time is usually 

about 2 hours, Longer cooking timE may xesult in a more tasty dish, but 

soybeans will not cook as soft as other beans because they contain very
 

little starch. Sometimes, soaked scybeans are boiled with soup bones to 

make a tasty soup, Or they are cooked with bamboo shoots, soysauce, and 

other spices followed by sun-drying to use as a snack food. 

Roasted soybean flour 

Roasted dry soybeans are zometimes ground into flour and then mixed 

with lard and sugar. This mixture is used as fillings for pastry, or to
 

coat the surface of other pastries. Soybean flour as processed in this
 

country is not commonly used in China, 
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Fermented Soybean Foods
 

Fermented products such as sufu, tou shih, soysauce, and bean
 

paste, made from soybeans or soybeans with cereals, have been used in
 

China for centuries (Hesseltine and Wang, 1972). Most of the products
 

have a very strong characteristic flavor and are commonly used as
 

flavoring agents. From their experiences, the Orientals consider fermented
 

soybean products as nourishing and easily digestible foods, The Oriental
 

diet consists mainly of rice and vegetables which can be rather bland.
 

The strongly flavored fermented foods not only add taste to the rice

vegetable diet, but also, through stimulating the appetite, contribute
 

nutritional value to people who may otherwise not consume enough food to
 

meet their caloric requirements.
 

The Chinese developed those processes without the knowledge and the
 

benefit of microbiology and modern technology, Today, many of them are
 

still carried out as natural processes at home, However, some prccesses,
 

such as soysauce, bean paste (miso), and 3ufu (fermented tou fu), have
 

been extensively studied, and pure culture fermentation methods have
 

been developed (Hesseltine and Wang, 1972). Since these fermentations
 

require a long period of time and involve a number of complicated
 

steps, their technology is not reviewed in this report.
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Production and Consumption of Soybeans
 

The People's Republic of China produced 10,000,000 tons of soybeans
 

in 1975. The FAO food balance sheets average 1964-1966 (1971) indicated
 

per capita consumption of 67 kg. yearly and a total food use of 5,123,000 tons
 

of soybeans per year.
 

InTaiwan, soybeans are mostly imported; however, on some small
 

areas, the crop isgrown which accounts for less than 10% of total soybeans
 

used in Taiwan. Soybean production and imports inTaiwan from 1962 to
 

1975 are given in Table 1. Ingeneral, 85% of the soybean goes into
 

oil, and the remaining 15% is for food use. In 1975, about 93,000 tons
 

of soybeans were used inmaking t-u fu, 30,000 ton3 for soysauce, and
 

20,000 tons for miscellaneous food use, The yearly per capita consumption
 

of soybean foods by Chinese in Taiwan is shown in Table 2.
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Table 1. Soybean Production and 

Imports in Taiwan from 

1962-1975* 

Year Soybean Production Soybean Imports 

1,000 metric tons 

1962 53.0 62.4 

1963 52.6 182.5 

1964 57.6 181.8 

1965 65.7 161.4 

1966 63.3 164.5 

1967 75.2 347.0 

1968 73.0 384.9 

1969 67.1 472.2 

1970 65.2 617.5 

1971 61.0 524.9 

1972 60.2 711.6 

1973 60.6 626.0 

1974 66.9 528.6 

1975 61.9 827.3 

*Source: Republic of China (1975). 

Total Soybean Supply
 

115.4
 

235.1
 

239.4
 

227.1
 

227.8
 

422.2
 

457.9
 

539.3
 

682.7
 

585.9
 

771.8
 

686.6
 

595.5
 

889.2
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Table 2. Consumption of Soybean
 

Foods inTaiwan from
 

1964-1974*
 

Year Soybean Food Tou fu (80% H20)
 

kg./capita/year
 

1964 1.08 18.75 

1965 1.13 20.14 

1966 1.12 19.54 

1967 1.40 28.50 

1968 1.19 23.91 

1969 1.87 28.95 

1970 2.34 33.34 

1971 2.35 32.30 

1972 2.61 33.89 

1973 2.36 31.30 

1974 1.99 32.04 

*Source: Chinese-American Joint
 

Commission on Rural
 

Reconstruction (1975).
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In Japan 

Tofu (Soybean Curd)
 

Tofu is the most popular soybean food in Japan. Itwas brought to 

Japan from China centuries ago by Buddhist Monks who used tofu as a 

daily diet. Although Japanese tofu is very similar to Chinese tou fu, 

the Chinese product generally has a firmer texture. 

InJapan, tofu is processed Into many foimis; however, fresh tofu is 

used in the largest amount and is the ztarting point for all other 

types. Fresh tofu is usually made in small shops which proces- from 100 

to 300 pounds of beans daily, in recent years, large plants have begun 

to mass-produce tofu; each tofu cake (10-1/2 oz,) is water-packed in a 

polyethylene container, sealed with a sheet of transparent film, and 

pasteurized by immersion in hot water for 1 hour to give a shelf life of 

up to 1 week. This tofu is sold in supermarkets and neighborhood 

grocery stores at a price slightly below that of the tofu made by neighborhood 

shops. 

Preparation 

The preparation of tofu and other tofu products in Japan has been 

described by Smith (1958), Smith et al. (1960) and more recently in much 

detail by Shurtleff and Aoyagi (1975), The basic steps of making tofu 

and the equipment required are essentially the same as described for tou fu in 

China. Following is an account for making tofu at a village or community 

level detailed in the Book of Tofu by Shurtleff and Aoyagi (1975). 
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Materials:--Soybeans, 8 cups; water; solidifiers or coagulants. For
 

subtly sweet tofu use: 3 tablespoons granular magnesium chloride or
 

calcium chloride; or 2-1/2 to 4 tablespoons granular or powdered natural
 

nigari (the mineral-rich liquid remaining after salt isextracted from
 

seawater); or 3 to 8 tablespoons commercially prepared liquid nigari; or
 

8 cups of freshly collected clean seawater. For mild soft tofu use: 

or calcium sulfate. For3 tablespoons Epsom salts (magnesium sulfate) 


sightly sour tofu use: 1-1/4 cups lemon juice or lime juice, or 1 cup
 

vinegar.
 

Equipment:--Grinding stones, electric blender, or electric stone mill;
 

cooking pots and lids, pressing sack, a rectangular sack (such as a 

small flour sack) about 24 inches long and 13 to 15 inches wide made of 

coarsely woven strong fabric; pressing barrel made of wood or metal 

having a capacity of 6 to 8 gallons; pressing rack consisting of rods
 

placed across the opening of the pressing barrel with a space of several
 

inches between each rod. Settling boxes for pressing and molding tofu.
 

box of about 10 X 30 X 30 cm. with many holes 1 cm. indiameter in
Use a 


all sides and bottom to allow drainage. The box should be lined with a
 

piece of cheesecloth or other coarsely woven cloth and fitted with a
 

flat lid.
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Procedures:--Eight cups of dry soybeans are rinsed and soaked in 1

1/2 gallons of water for 8 to 10 hours, or in cold weather for as long 

as 15 to 20 hours as described under "Soaking Dry Soybeans;" they are 

again rinsed well and allowed to drain. Each 2-1/2 cups of soaked beans 

isblended with 2-2/3 cups of water inan electric blender at high speed 

for 2-3 minutes or until smooth. The resultant soybean mash (known as 

go in Japan) istransferred to a large container. This grinding process 

is repeated until all soaked beans are ground. Pour the combined go 

into 1 gallon of boiling water and continue to heat the diluted go over 

high heat, stirring bottom of pot frequently with wooden paddle to prevent 

sticking. When foam suddenly rises inpot, quickly remove fro heat. 

To filter go, transfer hot diluted go into pressing sack, quickly place 

pressing rack across the opening of pressing barrel, and set sack on top 

of the rack. Twist sack closed and put a heavy pressing weight on top 

of the sack to expel as much soybean milk as possible. Pour another 

gallon of hot water in the sack to rinse the residue and press again. 

Bring soybean milk to a boil, stirring bottom of the pot to prevent 

sticking; reduce heat to medium and continue to heat for 5 minutes. Add 

1-1/2 quarts of hot water to the solidifier, and then add the mixture to 

the hot milk. 
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It is believed that every tofu maker has his own unique way of 

adding coagulant. Some stir in a circle and some stir back and forth 

across the pot; some stir rapidly, scme slowly; some add all the coagulant 

at once, some in two or three portions; some pour in from 6-12 Inches 

above the milk surface, some sprinkle it.gently over the surface, and 

somedo both. However, it is the chemical n-tLre and the quantity oi 

coagulant used, not the manner of adding coagulants, that dictate the 

quality and yield of tofu. After the cu_,d settles for about 8 to 10 minutes 

-.,e clear wheyafter the addition of coagulant, pemp:rtin of and transfer 

curds to cloth-lined settling box Fold corners of the cloth neatly
 

over curds, place lid on top of cloth and set a 4- to 6-pound weight on
 

top for about 5 minutes. Increase weight to about 10 pounds and preis
 

for 30 to 40 minutes more or until whey no longer drips from the box,
 

Remove cloth-wrapped tofu from box, allow it to cool for 10 to 15 minutes
 

and then unwrap. Tofu may be served immediately. 

Many tofu makers in Japan soak tofu in water for a short time and
 

then slice it into standard size cubes for the market,
 

Composition
 

The composition of tofu varies depending on the bean variety used,
 

A typical analysis of tofu (Smith, 1958) -,-_
88% water, 6.0% protein, and 

3.5% fat. Protein ranging from 6 to 8 4% has been reported. 

Ways of serving 

Although Japanese cookery generally has some similarity to Chinese 

cuisine, they have their own distinctive ingredients and ways to serve. 

The following are Japanese ways of serving tofu which show its versatility: 
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Without cooking:--One of the most popular ways to serve tofu in 

Japan is chilled and uncooked, A cieative cook can serve chilled tofu 

in different ways every day 3f ac yea-r by choosing seasonal garnishes, 

subtly flavored dipping sauce-s and seasoned toppings. Cut tofu into 

small cubes and place in a shallz,: bol Sprinkle shoyu (soy sauce) or 

other favorite sauce over the tofu and top with one's choice of garnishes. 

Also, sauces and garnishes can be ser:ced in separate dishes so that 

individuals can help themselves, to their cn taste
 

Chilled tofu is best to sei% . sn a hct summer day, It is served
 

with the meal or as a snack
 

Boiling:--Fresh tofu adds protein, flavor, and variety to almost 

any kind of soup, It can be cut into small cubes, thin slices, or even 

crumbled and added to soup just a few minutes before cooking is fini-ihed 

If cooked too long, tofu may lose some of its fine texture, Miso soups 

and other delicately flavored soups almost always contain tofu and are 

among the most popular at home or in restaurants. Miso, a flavoring 

agent, contains 16-18 percent salt. It is a paste made from soybean and 

cereals by a fermentation process. Of the three most popular ways of 

serving tofu--chilled, simmered, and in miso soup, only the latter is 

enjoyed throughout the year and at any of the day's three meals, Miso 

soup is an indispensable part of the traditional Japanese breakfast, 

together with rice and salt-pickled vegetables, In Japan, more tofu is 
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used in miso soup than in any other types of cookery. In addition to 

tofu, miso soup contains seasonal vegetables and garnishes. Bring soup 

stock or water to a boil. Add vegetables and continue to boil for a few
 

minutes. Add tofu and simmer for 1 minute. Stir inmiso creamed with
 

boil. Serve immediately.
a little of the hot broth and return just to a 


Simmering:--In nabe (one-pot) cookery, which is similar to Chinese
 

large earthware
huo-kuo, the food isprepared right at the table in a 


charcoal brazier. The nabe contains the
casserole placed on top of a 


entire meal and each individual cooks and serves himself from a wide
 

range of seafoods, meats, vegetables, and tofu.
 

Broiling:--Firm pieces of tofu the size of small match boxes are 

pierced with bamboo skewers and lightly broiled. A simmered miso sauce 

or barbeque sauce is then spread on tofu surfaces. The tofu, broiled 

again until brown, isknown as tofu dengaku. InJapan, tofu dengaku is 

usually prepared over a bed of red hot charcoal. 

Deep-fat frying:--Deep-fried tofu isused invirtually every type 

of Japanese cuisine and iscommercially available. At home, tofu tempura 

isprepared by deep-fat frying. 

Japan is famous for its tempura cuisine. A typical tempura batter 

can be made by first mixing 1 egg yolk with 1 cup of ice-cold water. 

Add 1-1/4 to 1-1/2 cups of wheat flour and 1/2 teaspoon of salt, and 

lightly stir the flour inthe egg mixture until all flour ismoistened
 

and large lumps disappear. Dip sliced tofu inthe batter and fry inhot
 

oil until both sides are brown. Serve hot with shoyu or other favorite
 

sauces.
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Tofu-egg pancakes:--Pancake batter is made with wheat flour, egg, 

and milk or water with the addition of tofu and chopped vegetables. 

Serve pancakes with Worcestershire sauce, shoyu, or miso sauce.
 

Kinugoshi Tofu
 

Kinugoshi tofu has a silky texture, soft and white; it ismade from 

thick soybean milk. The curd and whey are not separated and pressed. 

Since whey isnot removed inmaking kinugoshi tofu, it contains more of 

the nutrients originally present in the soybeans. This product is the 

same as tou fu nao inChina. 

Kinugoshi iseasier and faster to prepare than regular tofu. The 

procedures for making tofu can be followed except only half as much
 

solidifier is required. After the addition of the solidifier, let the
 

curd stand for 20-30 minutes or until it is firm before serving. No
 

pressing is required. 

Kinugoshi is best served cool just as chilled tofu. Other main 

uses of kinugoshi are in miso soups, clear soups, and dishes served with 

various sauces.
 

Kinugoshi isnow prepared by many Japanese shops inthe United
 

States from powdered soybean milk coagulated with lactone or calcium
 

sulfate.
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Processed Tofu Products
 

many types of tofu products are made in Japan from regular tofu by
 

frying and drying. These products axe so popular that they are made
 

commercially.
 

Aburage or age, na- and
 

Aburage is fresh tofu fried In deep fat and is very popular in 

Japan. Fresh tofu used for frying usually contains less moisture than 

regular tofu. The tofu slabs are cut into small pieces and fried in two 

oil pots at different temperdture to give the best results, The first 

pot is at 100-1100 C, where the tofu is held for 2-3 minutes. Then the 

tofu is removed to the second pot at 200 220"C, where it is held until 

golden brown (Smith, 1958). In deep fat frying, the water content is 

reduced and the oil content is increa--sed, thus aburage is very rich in 

oil and protein. 

A piece of aburage is about 20 cm long, 8 or 10 an, wide, and 

about 2 cm. thick (Shurtleff and Aoyagi, 1975). The outside has a 

skinlike formation; when the piece is cut in two in the middle, the cut 

end of each half is the opening of a pouch about 10-cm. long. One way 

of eating aburage is to fill these pouches with rice, vegetables, eggs, 

or meats.
 

Aburage can also be used in the place of tofu. Like tofu, aburage
 

rather bland taste and is served with various sauces. Unlike
has a 


tofu, aburage has more body and a chewy texture.
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Besides regular aburage or age, there are nama-age (thick age) and 

gammo. Nama-age or thick age refers to age that is made from thick or 

whole cakes of fresh tofu. When a thick cake of tofu is deep-fried, it 

combines the softness of tofu with the crisp firmness and flavor acquired 

from 	deep-frying. 

Ganmo is a deep-fried tofu patty. Tofu, mixed with sesame seeds 

and finely slivered vegetables, iskneaded as ifkneading bread. The
 

mixture, after shaping into burger-sized patties or balls, is then fried
 

inoil until golden brown. Grated yam or lightly beaten egg is frequently
 

added to the mixture to serve as a binding agent. Carrots, onions,
 

peas, mushrooms, and chopped nuts are the common vegetables used; sometimes
 

they are slightly sauteed to increase their flavor.
 

Kori tofu (Dried-frozen tofu) 

Frozen tofu has a spongy appearance and a meatlike chewy texture 

quite different from that of fresh tofu. Because of lack of freezing 

facilities, frozen tofu isusually made by exposing to cold weather;
 

therefore, it isonly consumed during the winter months. Inorder to
 

create the spongy texture of frozen tofu and to prolong its shelf life,
 

Japanese dry the frozen tofu.
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The tofu slabs are cut into 1/2-inch thick slices, pressed in
 

layers between boards to expel excess water, and then exposed to severe
 

weather for 8 hours or until frozen solid. The sliced tofu ismaintained
 

in the frozen state from 1 to 3 weeks to develop the spongy texture. At
 

the end of the freezing period, it is thawed inwarm water and pressed
 

to expel all the water, At this stage, it has a very spongy look and is
 

ready for drying. The villagers use a shed heated with charcoal braziers
 

to dry the tofu cakes. Today inJapan, based on these basic procedures,
 

there are large capacity plants for making dried-frozen tofu. Inmodern
 

plants, the cakes are given a final treatment with gaseous anonia to 

increase water absorbing and swelling properties. 

Dried-frozen tofu should be rehydrated by placing it in cold water 

before cooking. It is comonly used in nabe cookery, in soups, and in 

simmered and sauteed dishes. Properly dipped in tempura batter or eggs 

and deep-fried, it makes an excellent cutlet. 

Yaki tofu (Grill tofu) 

Regular fresh tofu is thoroughly pressed and then lightly broiled 

or toasted over open fire. Yaki tofu is delicious served hot with a 

favorite sauce. 
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Yuba (Protein-Lipid Film)
 

Yuba is the dried sheets of soybean protein containing emulsified 

oil and isequivalent to tou fu pi of China. It is made by boiling 

soyean milk and then removing and drying the film formed over the surface 

of the milk. Yuba is commonly made inthree different states: fresh, 

half-dried, and dried. Dried yuba isvery brittle and is rehydrated 

before cooking. 

InJapan, yuba, especially fresh yuba, isprized for its use in 

delicate hors d'oeuvre. The variety of shape, textures, and flavors is 

unlimited. Fresh and warm yuba served with shoyu or other dipping sauce 

can be very delicious, Yuba isalso cooked with many other dishes, and 

it requires only a few minutes of cooking time. 

Soybean Milk 

Although soybean milk ismade at the first step of making tofu, it 

is not traditionally consumed by the Japanese,, 

Go (Ground Soybean Mash) 

Most of the go made in tofu shops isused directly in the tofu

making process. Traditionally, go has also been used inhome cooking. 

The most popular use for go is in thick miso soup, known as gojruo 

Miso soup, as previously described, is a vegetable-tofu soup. 
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Daizu No Mayashi (Soybean Sprouts)
 

Daizu no mavashi is equivalent to Chinese Huany tou ya which has
 

been discussed under China. in Japan, soybean sprouts are also used as
 

vegetables, either parboiled for fresh salads, in soups, or in sauteed
 

and simmered dishes.
 

Whole Soybeans
 

Like the Chinese, Japanese do not eat whole soybeans as much as
 

processed soybean products.
 

Edamame (Fresh green soybeans)
 

Fresh green soybeansa'ea favorite vegetable in Japan just as they 

are in China. The green soybeans are sinered in the pot until tender, 

lightly salted, and served as a delicious hor: d'euvre, cften with sake 

or beer--or as a part of a meal From mrnd June until October, the g:een
 

soybeans are served at the dining tables cf restaurants and pzivate
 

homes throughout Japan. Cooked green icybeans (hitashi mame) are packaged
 

commercially.
 

Whole dry soybeans
 

Dry soybeans are only occasionally cooked at home; most people buy
 

them at the local delicatessen as a Snack. There are two common ways of
 

cooking dry soybeans: in one, soaked soybe.n are boiled inwater with
 

shoyu in the other, soaked and drained soybeans are deep-fried ina
 

sweetened batter and sold as a soy brittle,
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Kinako 

Kinako is a Japanese full-fat soybean flour product (Smith, 1958). 

Soybeans are roasted for 1/2 hour or longer until the characteristic 

toasted flavor isacquired. The beans are then cooled by spreading in 

the open, and are ground to a moderately fine flour. This process was 

originally carried out at farm homes as a small family industry; later, 

mechanization of the process was improved, and itbecame established as 

a commercial process. However, the production is still small as compared 

with all the other soybean foods. 

The principal way of using kinako isto sprinkle it on rice or rice
 

cake. The poor people of Japan are said to be the principal users of 

kinako. 

Fermented Soybean Foods 

Japanese consume great amounts of miso (fermented soybean-cereal 

paste) and shoyu (fermented soybean-cereal liquid) as flavoring agents.
 

Although these fermentation processes, as well as other fermented soybean
 

processes, have been carried out at small family-owned factories, they
 

do require more sophisticated equipment, knowledge, and time. Miso,
 

shoyu, and other fermented soybean foods, natto and hamanatto, are not
 

reviewed in this report.
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Production and Consumption 

Japan isone of the major soybean consumers, 5-1 kg. per capita 

-yearly (FAO, 1971); howeve;, itproduce less than 2 percent of the
 

soybeans used as shown in Table 3, Japan uses more than 3,000,000 tons
 

of soybeans yearly, 78 percent of that fcr oil, and 22 percent foi fod
 

uses. The amount of whole soybeans used inmaking each one cf the majol
 

soybean foods is given in Table 4. Of the 2,000,000 tons of deiatted
 

soybean meal produced yeanly fRom oil extvaction, 15 percent was used 

for traditional foods (Table 5), The yeafly production of twaditional
 

soybean foods inJapan is shown inTable 6
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Table 3. Supply and Disposition of Soybeans 

inJapan from 1971 to 1974A 

Calendar Year
 

1971 1972 1973 1974
 

1,000 metric tons
 

Supply 

Beginning stocks 269 251 278 401 

Domestic 53 55 53 60 

Imports 3,212 3,396 3,635 3,244 

Total supply 3,518 3,702 3,966 3,705
 

Disposition
 

Crushing 2,481 2,636 2,739 2,729
 

Traditional foods 731 758 796 726
 

Feed 55 30 30 30
 

Total disposition 3,267 3,424 3,565 3,485
 

Ending stocks 251 278 401 220
 

*Source: Japan Ministry of Agriculture and
 

Forestry (1976).
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Table 4. Whole Soybeans Used in the Production
 

of Traditional Foods inJapan from
 

1970-1974*
 

Typeof Food 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974
 

1,000 metric tons
 

Miso 177 180 185 193 192
 

Shoyu 13 12 15 16 14
 

Tofu and others 508 521 537 550 539
 

*Source: Japan Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry (1976).
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Table 5. Defatted Soybean Meal Used in the
 

Production of Traditional Foods in
 

Japan from 1970-1974*
 

Type of Food 1971 1972 1973 1974
 

1,000 metric tons
 

Miso 4 3 3 2 

Shoyu 163 167 182 176 

Tofu and others 130 130 130 NA 

*Source: Japan Ministry of Agriculture and
 

Forestry (1976).
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Table 6. Production of Traditional Soybean Foods in 

Japan From 1970-1974* 

Type of Food 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 

Miso 

Shoyu 

Tofu and others 

552.2 

1,334.1 

1,867.8 

1,000 metric tons 

560.7 578.8 590.0 

1,354.6 1,416.6 1,529.8 

1,928.8 2,177.8 2,264.9 

587.2 

1,455.8 

NA 

*Source: Japan Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry (1976). 
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InKorea
 

Tubu (Soybean Curd)
 

Soybean curd isan important item in the Korean diet, even though
 

itmay not be used as extensively as inChina and Japan, A large percent
 

of soybeans grown inKorea is consumed as Soybean curd.
 

Soybean curd has been made at home, especially by farm fainlie , as
 

well as inmore than a thousand 5mall :.hop5 According to Smith (!949),
 

small units, which on the average employ 5 men, can work up about 0 bushel
 

of soybeans daily.
 

The method of preparing soybean curd isessentially the same as that 

used by the Chinese and Japanese. The cuTd is consumed as it isor in 

soup and inother dishes with fish, meat, and vegetables, 

Processed Tubu Product 

Tubu is the only traditional variety of Korean soybean curd.
 

During the Japanese occupation, the Koreans developed a variety of deep

fried products which are very popular among the Japanese,
 

Soybean Sprouts
 

Soybean sprouts are much indemand as vegetables, especially
 

during the winter months, They are sprouted and used much the same way 

as in China. In Korea, soybean sprouts are more popular than mung bean 

sprouts. 
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Whole Soybeans
 

Following are a few ways of eating whole soybeans in Korea:
 

Green sobeans
 

It is coircnon practice in Korea to eat soybeans before they reach 

simply boiled and eaten.full maturity. The beans in the pods are 

Parched or roasted beans 

fire and heated slowly untiloverSoybeans are placed in a pan a 

is blackened. They are used as
the skin breaks and part of the bean 

snacks, mostly during winter months. 

Boiled soybeans
 

or with seasonings and served withSoybeans are cooked with rice 

regular meals. 

Soybean Flour 

then ground into flour. The flourSoybeans are first roasted and 

is extensively used as an ingredient in various food preparations.
 

Food 1972)Fermented Soybean (Kwon, 

conmmnly used inKorea as flavoringSoysauce and bean paste are 

agents, Natto, a Bacillus-femented soybean product, is also enjoyed by
 

many Koreans.
 

Production and Consumption of Soybeans
 

Soybeans have been grown and consumed in Korea for centuries. In
 

Korean diet, rice is the most important and preferred grain, but
the 
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soybeans provide protein. A dietary survey of 1964-1967 conducted by 

Pak and Han (1969) showed that about 45 percent of the total food consumed 

in 1964 was rice, and they projected 49 percent by the year 1971. The 

yearly consuaption of rice per capita increased from 129.8 kg. in 1964 

to 146.3 kg. in 1967 and they projected 167.2 kg. by 1971.
 

Bean consumption was low compared to rice; but it increased at a 

greater rate, 5.8 kg. per capita in 1964 to 11.5 kg. in 1967, and projected 

25.1 kg. for 1971. Furthermore, the consumption of beans per capita per 

year was greater in amount and in growth rate than that of either meat 

or fish, 

Production and food uses of beans and the consumption of four 

soybean products (Pak and Han, 1969) are summarized in Table 7. 
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Table 7. 	Production and Food Use of Beans and Consumption of Some
 

Soybean Products in Korea from 1964-1967
 

Year Food Items 

1964 Beana 190 94 

Bean curd 

Bean sprout 

Bean sauce 

Bean paste 

1965 Bean 203 104 

Bean curd 

Bean sprouts 

Bean sauce 

Bean paste 

1966 Bean 195 117 

Bean curd 

Bean sprouts 

Bean sauce 

Bean paste 

1967 Bean 236 134 

Bean curd 

Bean sprouts 

Bean sauce 

Bean paste 

1971 
(projected) 361 206 

223 

227 

57.4 

22.9 

Per Capita 

kg./year 

5.8 

243 

240 

61 

24.3 

6.9 

263 

254 

64.8 

25.8 

10.2 

290 

270 

69.7 

27.7 

11.6 

25.1 
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Table 7.--Footnotes
 

aBased on the production average of the 4 years surveyed, the beans consisted of
 

85% soybeans, 8.5% red beans, 1.6% green beans, 1.3% peanuts, and 3.4% other beans.
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In Indonesia
 

Tahu or Tahoo (Soybean Curd)
 

The preparation of tahu or soybean curd in Indonesia is essentially 

the same as that carried out inChina and Japan. There are two types of 

tahu available in Indonesia, regular and Chinese. In making regular 

tahu, ground bean mash is filtered after heating and the curd formation 

is achieved by the addition of acetic acid, lactic acid, or biyang (the 

overnight whey from a previous batch of tahu). The Chinese tahu makers, 

on the other hand, prefer to filter the ground bean mash before heating,
 

and to coagulate the milk with calcium sulfate. 

Tahu can be bought in the market every day, and it is consumed by 

everyone. Spicy dishes are prepared daily from tahu by almost every 

household (communication with I.Gandjar, Nutrition Research and Development
 

Center, Bogor, Indonesia, 1976).
 

Bubuk Kedele (Soybean Powder)
 

Soybeans of the white variety are roasted until no beany flavor can 

be detected. They are ground into powder and mixed with spices such as 

garlic and chili. Bubuk kedele is kept ina jar and served only on 

special occasions with a rice product "longtong" (rice wrapped inbanana 

leaves and boiled for 3-4 hours). Bubuk kedele is always homemade and 

is consumed by everyone (communication with I.Gandjar, Nutrition 

Research and Development Center, Bogor, Indonesia, 1976). 
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Tempe Kedele
 

Tempe is one of the most important soybean foods in Indonesia. It 

is a cake-like product made by fermenting soybeans with Rhizopus 

oligosporus (Hesseltine and Wang, 1972). The fermentation process is so 

simple that traditionally ithas been carried out by almost every household. 

Tempe isnot only easily made, but it also possesses the kind of texture 

and flavor that is universally acceptable and that cannot be provided by 

any other soybean product we know of. 

Preparation
 

Material:--Soybeans and tempe starter. Any variety of soybeans is 

suitable for making tempe, and a piece of fresh-made tempe is often used 

as starter in Indonesia. Recently, a powder spore preparation of Rhizopus 

oligosporus (Wang et al., 1975) has been developed for tempeh fermentation. 

Equipment:--Incubator and fermentation container. The optimal
 

temperature for tempe fermentation isaround 30-320C. The Indonesians
 

use no special incubator at home; they carry out the fermentation at air
 

temperature. A simple incubator, however, can be constructed from a 

styrofoam picnic basket (30 X 40 X 30 cm.) by connecting a 7-1/2 watt 

light bulb as heat source. The basket can maintain a temperature between 

30-31 0C. 
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Traditionally, the Indonesians wrap the beans inbanana leaves 
for
 

We have found that shallow (2-2.5 cm.) wooden, metal, or
fermentation. 


aluminum trays with pin-size perforated bottoms and covers 
or perforated
 

plastic bags and tubes are quite satisfactory. Pin-size perfoiated
 

containers would provide enough aeration to support adequate 
mold growth
 

without excessive spore formation.
 

household art. The

Procedure:--Naking tempe in Indonesia isa 


procedures may vary indetail from one household to another, 
but the
 

Soybeans are soaked in tap water overnight
principal steps are as follows: 


until the hulls can be easily removed by hand. Some prefer to first
 

boil the soybeans for a few minutes to loosen the hulls and then 
to soak
 

the beans overnight. After dehulling the beans are boiled with excess
 

water for about 30 minutes, drained, and spread for surface 
drying.
 

Small .pieces of tempe from a previous fermentation, or ragi tempe (commercial 

mixed with the soybeans. The inoculated beans are 
tempe starter), are 


room temperature
wrapped with banana leaves and allowed to ferment at 

from 24 to 48 hours depending on the air temperature. By this time, the 

beans are covered with white mycelium and bound together as a cake 

(Hesseltine et al., 1963).
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Ways of serving 

Tempe has a pleasant aroma and is usually consumed within a day. 

There are many attractive ways to serve tempe. The simplest and the 

most popular way to serve, however, is to cut into thin slices, dip into 

a salt solution, and fry in coconut oil. Sliced tempe can also be baked 

or added to soup as a vegetable. 

Tempe isavailable in the big cities as well as in the villages. 

It isserved daily as a side dish with rice and is also consumed as a 

snack. When fried very dry, tempe iseven served at official receptions. 

Tempe Gembus 

Tempe gembus is made with the insoluble residue from making soybean 

milk and soybean curd. In other Oriental countries, the residue isused 

as animal feeds or is considered as waste. 

Inmaking tempe gembus (Gandjar, 1972), the residue iswashed 2 to
 

3 times with cold water, pressed to remove excess water, steamed, and
 

then incculated with ragi tempe. The inoculated bean residue isplaced
 

in a wooden tray and covered with banana leaves to ferment for 24 hours. 

Tempe-like product is also made from "onggok" (waste of the tapioca 

plant.
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Tempe gembus is soft as a sponge and easily sliced. When fried,
 

tempe gembus has the soft texture and taste similar to that of french
 

fried potatoes. By Indonesian standards, the taste of tempe gembus is
 

inferior to that of tempe kedele, which has the nutty texture and aroma.
 

Because tempe gembus is a low-cost food, it is consumed more by the low

income people. It is prepared and served just as tempe kedele and is
 

very popular in Central and Eastern Java.
 

Oncom Tahu
 

Oncom tahu is another fermented product made from the residue of 

soybean curd, but Neurospora sitophila, a mold used in the fermented 

peanut product, ontjom, is used. Oncom tahu is similar to tempe gembus 

and is served in the same way. It is popular in Western Java. 

Other Soybean Products 

Soybean sprouts and green soybeans are used as vegetables; roasted
 

and boiled soybeans are eaten as snacks.
 

In addition to tempe, fermented soybean products used in Indonesia
 

are kecap (soysauce) and tauco (bean paste), which are used as flavoring
 

agents.
 

Food Mixtures
 

A number of soybean-containing food mixtures developed or produced
 

in Indonesia was reported by Winarno and Karyadi (1976). These foods,
 

however, are not traditionally used in Indonesia.
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Saridele
 

Soybean milk isnot a traditional Indonesian soybean product, but
 

a 
conercial product known as "saridele" was available. Saridele is a
 

soybean milk enriched with peanuts and sesame seeds. The production of
 

saridele, however, was discontinued after 1966 because of the irregular
 

supply of soybeans and marketing problems. 

Tempe- fish-rice (TFR) 

This mixture consists of 30% tempe, 10% fish, 30% rice, 25% sugar, 

and 5%peanut oil. 

Soy-rice baby food 

This is a mixture of 1 part saridele to 4 parts of ground brown 

rice. The mixture is intended as a supplementary food for infants and 

children.
 

Soybean residue-fish-rice
 

In the preparation of soybean curd, a significant amount of protein 

is left inthe residue. The soybean residue isdried and then blended 

with fish flour and rice flour. A blend consisting of 75% dried soybean 

residue, 15% fish flour, and 10% rice flour has 43% protein. The soybean
 

residue-fish-rice blend can be made into cookies and crisps, added to
 

vegetable soup, or roasted and eaten as iswith rice.
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Production and Consunption of Soybeans
 

Soybeans are an important crop in Indonesia. Indonesian exports
 

account for 0.02 to 0.25 percent of the total world soybean export and
 

between 0.2 to 6.7 percent of the total national production (Somaatmadja
 

and Gubardja, 1976).
 

Data on soybean utilization in Indonesia have not been available.
 

At present, a team of experts headed by Dr. F.G. Winarno, Dean of
 

Agricultural Engineering and Product Technology, Bogor Agricultural
 

University, Bogor, Indonesia, is conducting a natiomide soybean survey
 

to obtain data on soybean production, total utilization, and food utilization.
 

The survey is expected to be completed at the end of 1976.
 

From a phase-I progress report of the survey kindly provided by 

Dr. Winarno (1976), some preliminary data on production and food utilization 

of soybeans in Indonesia have been obtained and are listed inTables 8

10.
 

The soybean production in Indonesia has been fairly constant from
 

1960-1974 (Table 8). Efforts are being made to increase the production.
 

Per capita consumption (Table 9)varies greatly from one location to
 

another which perhaps reflects the distribution of the crop and also the
 

eating habits. Kecap (soysauce), tahu (soybean curd), and tempe are the
 

most important soybean foods in Indonesia. The yearly production of
 

these foods incentral Java is shown inTable 10.
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Table 8. Soybean Production in Indonesia
 

from 1960-1974
 

)n (ton)
 

1960 442,862 

1961 423,294 

1962 396,839 

1963 350,204 

1964 391,693 

1965 409,529 

1966 416,769 

1967 415,852 

1968 419,932 

1969 388,907 

1970 497,883 

1971 515,664 

1972 518,229 

1973 541,040 

1974 550,000 

*Source: Winarno, W. F. (1976). 
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Table 9. Consumption of Soybeans inVarious 

Parts of Indonesia in 1970* 

Consumption
 

Province kg./capita/year
 

Aceh 0.71
 

Sumatera, North 0.71
 

Sumatera, West 0.20
 

Sumatera, South 1.05
 

Jakarta dan Jawa 5.04
 

Kalimantan 0.16
 

Sulawesi, South, East, Central 0.68
 

Sulawesi, North 0.10
 

Bali 3.43
 

N.T.B. 14.14
 

Maluku dan Irja 0.90
 

*Source: Winarno, W. F. (1976). 
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Table 10. 	 Production of Soybean 

Foods in Province of 

Central Java*
 

Year Kecap Tahu Tempe
 

tons 

1968 914,695 18,570 506 

1969 1,865,560 19,610 602 

1970 1,249,848 18,913 1,204 

1971 1,289,000 14,500 44,200 

1972 1,524,000 17,000 39,000 

*Source: Winarno, W. F. (1976).
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InThailand
 

Soybeans are not a major agricultural product inThailand, although
 

they have been traditionally grown. After having been brought to Thailand,
 

probably by migrating Chinese, soybeans became part of the Thai diet,
 

and have been favored by people of Chinese origin. Tou hu (soybean
 

curd) and soysauce are the most commonly used soybean products. However,
 

green soybeans in the pods known as tou rae are also consumed.
 

Although soybeans have been consumed by the Thais for many generations, 

they cannot be considered as widely consumed. The Government of Thailand 

realized the seriousness of the protein deficiency problem intheir 

country and has established a protein food development project at Kasetsart 

University, Bangkok, Thailand, with the cooperation of USAID to produce 

inexpensive protein foods for the nutritionally vulnerable groups of the 

population. A number of protein foods were developed; some of these 

products are soon to be manufactured by small-scale industries (Bhumiratana, 

1970, 1976). Since they are not traditional soybean foods, these processes 

are not reviewed. 

In the past, not many soybeans were grown in Thailand. lit in 

recent years, production has been increasing as oil extraction expands
 

and demand for soybeans on the foreign market increases. Data on soybean 

production (Table 11) for the past decade indicate that between 1972

1974 the area planted doubled, while total production more than tripled
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from 72,000 tons to 252,400 tons. The utilization data are, however, 

scanty. The U.S. ICNND Nutrition Survey conducted inThailand October-

December 1960, by the Ministry of Health, Thailand, and the U.S. Interdepartmental 

Committee in Nutrition for National Defense, revealed that tha average 

daily per capita consumption of soybeans by Thai civilians was 0.9 g. 

The FAO Food Balance Sheets 1964-1966 (1971) average showed an increase 

per capita of daily consumption to 1.5 g. or 0.6 kg. yearly. Average 

yearly soybean utilization as food during 1964-1966 was 17,000 tons, 

while average production was 41,000 tons. 
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Table 11. Area Planted to Soybeans 

and Total Soybean 

Production in Thailand* 

Production
 

Year Area (rais)a (metric tons)
 

1964 213,000 31,300
 

1965 117,000 19,100
 

1966 285,000 37,900
 

1967 399,000 52,800
 

1968 329,000 44,800
 

1969 299,000 48,200
 

1970 368,000 50,400
 

1971 359,000 54,300
 

1972 500,000 72,000
 

1973 8j3,000 152,300
 

1974 1,016,000 252,400
 

a6 .25 rais = 1 hectare.
 

*Tongdee, A. (1976).
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In the Philippines
 

The bean most comnonly consumed in the Philippines is the mung bean 

known locally as "mongo." Soybean foods are eaten in the Philippines, 

but not to a great extent. In the Handbook of Philippine Agriculture 

(1931), the methods of preparing the following soybean foods were described: 

soybean sprouts, soybean coffee, soybean cake, soybean milk, tao-si
 

(fermented soybeans), and toyo (soysauce). Other soybean foods consumed
 

in China are also sold on the market in the Philippines (communication 

with S. Ling of Manila, the Philippines).
 

Soybean Sprouts
 

Soybean sprouts are prepared and can be cooked in the same way as
 

mongo sprouts. The beans are thoroughly washed, soaked in water overnight, 

and then poured into a large earthen jar with a perforated bottom shielded 

with a bamboo or straw mat to prevent the beans from running ovt through 

the holes. The jar iscovered with a straw mat to keep out the light. 

The beans are moistened at least two times during the day for 3 or 

4 days, after which the sprouts will be 1-to 3-cm. long and ready for 

use. The sprouts may be allowed to grow up to the sixth day and still 

remain palatable. When allowed to grow up to the ninth day, the sprouts 

become fibrous. Soybean spyuts may be boiled and served as a hot 

vegetable or as cold salad, Inboth cases, they make excellent food. 
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Soybean Coffee 

Dried soybean seeds when roasted and finely ground like dry coffee 

beans make an excellent substitute for coffee, and are said to have the 

color and flavor similar to coffee. 

To prepare soybean coffee, clean the dried beans of dust and other 

foreign materials and roast them in a pot or frying pan as is done with 

coffee beans. Roasting usually requires from 15 to 20 minutes, depending 

upon the moisture content of the beans, the color of the roast desired 

(whether light, medium, or dark), and the skill of the operator. After
 

being roasted, the beans are ground finely in a meat grinder. The
 

"coffee" is then ready for boiling. The protein content of soybean
 

coffee has not been reported; but it contains soluble soybean protein
 

with certainty.
 

Soybean Cake
 

Soybean flour isprepared by cleaning and grinding the soybean in 

a meat grinder using the finest plate. If the flour is too coarse after 

one grinding, it may be run through the grinder a second time. Equal 

amounts of soybean and wheat flour are used to make soybean cake. 
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Soybean Milk 

The beans are washed and soaked in water for about 6 hours with 3 

changes of water, drained, and then ground in a meat grinder with small 

amounts of water added during grinding. Total amount of water required 

is about four times the volume of beans used. The ground beans are then 

strained through cheesecloth. The juice is boiled about an hour, after 

which it isagain strained to remove the coarse particles which were not
 

removed during the first straining. The resulting liquid issoybean
 

milk.
 

Soybean milk isusually served with the addition of sugar.
 

Tou fu and Processed Tou fu Products
 

These products are perhaps the same as consumed inChina. Gypsum 

isusually used inmaking tou fu from soybean milk. Tou fu isthe most 

popular soybean food in the Philippines. Although no production figure 

is available, the largest tou fu shop inManila used 1,200 pounds of 

soybeans daily. 

Production and Consumption 

Soybeans have long been grown in the Philippines; however, inspite 

of attempts to introduce several varieties, there are only a few that 

may be considered adapted to Philippine conditions. Based on the report 

by Coffing (1975), the Philippines produced 1,000 tons of soybeans in 

1969, and production doubled in 1974. The Philippines imported soybeans 
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to meet their requirements. In 1973, 6,400 tons of soybeans were used
 

for foods, and 5,500 tons for oil. The food use of soybeans, however,
 

declined to 4,300 tons in 1974. No figure was reported for oil in 1974.
 

The per capita consumption of soybeans was 0.1 kg. per year as reported
 

by Darby et al. (1959), and 0.2 kg. per year during 1964-1966 based on
 

the FAO food balance sheets 1964-1966 (1971). Data from an FAO (1971) 

report also indicated that the amount of soybeans used for food from 

1964 to 1966 averaged 19,000 tons which is about 3 times the soybeans
 

used for food in 1973 as reported by Coffing (1975).
 

In Burma
 

Burma is not one of the Asiatic countries known to use soybeans in 

their diet. Based on the report of a nutrition survey in 1961 conducted
 

by the U.S. Interdepartmental Committee on Nutrition for National Defense
 

(1963), the Burmese have been eating a significant amount of groundnuts 

and pulses. Pulses constitute about 19 percent of their daily protein 

intake.
 

FAO food balance sheets, 1964-1966 (1971) indicated that the average
 

soybean production during the period was 6,000 metric tons, all of which
 

was used for soybean oil. Over the years, the production of soybeans 

has been increased from 12,000 metric tons in 1969 to 15,000 metric tons 

in 1974 (Coffing, 1975). The use of soybeans as food is still a question. 
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In India 

Dry legume seeds have a very important place in the traditional 

Indian cuisine. The comnonest way of preparing legumes for consumption 

(Aykroyd and Doughty, 1964) is to boil them until soft, after which they 

are mashed, mixed with water, and boiled again to give a soup or gruel 

of uniform consistency. This may be eaten by itself with the addition 

of salt, a little oil or spices, and sometimes vegetables may be added
 

and the mixture boiled again. Other methods of preparing legumes include
 

grinding into flour, roasting, sprouting, and fermenting. They may be
 

eaten as a main dish or as a side dish in a wide variety of forms. They
 

also serve as the basis of soups, gruels, sauces, and savory snacks.
 

Soybeans, however, are not eaten by the Indians. The flavor and 

high oil content of soybeans make them unsuited to the Indian taste, if 

prepared in the same way as the other legumes. Thus, if soybeans are to 

be consumed in India, a different processing technology isneeded. 

A method for parching soybeans was received from C. V. Ramakrishnan
 

of the University of Baroda, Baroda-2, India, but no information on
 

consumption was given. The beans are soaked inwater for about 5 minutes,
 

wiped free of surface moisture, then put in a large frying pan containing
 

preheated sand heated over an open fire, in a specially bu3 .oven, the
 

temperature of the sand being about 250-2800C. The beans are rapidly
 

stirred with an iron ladle for 4-5 minutes till they puff out, quickly
 

transferred to a sieve, and the sand sieved off.
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Strecter (1970), inhis special report for the Rockefeller Foundation
 

indicated that one of the most interesting new high-protein food products
 

in India is a precooked weaning food called Bal-Amul. Ithas a soybean
 

and milk base but is enriched by the addition of several vitamins and 

amino acids as well as calcium and iron. When mixed with warm water or 

fruit juice, it forms a smooth paste. Other soybean products tried in 

India include a precooked soup, soybean flour, and soybean milk. 

At present, a small soybean milk plant isoperating at G. B. Pant
 

University of Agriculture and Technology, Pantnagar, U.P., India, with
 

assistance from INTSOY. About 600-700 liters of soybean milk are sold
 

daily on campus. Another pilot program has been planned which will
 

produce 10,000 liters of milk for the surrounding village area.
 

Inpromoting the home utilization of soybeans in India, a soybean
 

utilization team at U. P. Agricultural University, Pantnagar, consisting
 

of 10 housewives from different states of the country tested and tried
 

hundreds of Indian dishes using soybeans as a basic ingredient. As a
 

result, a cookbook containing 221 recipes of low-cost, nutritious,
 

attractive, and palatable dishes was compiled (Singh, 1970).
 

Soybean production, occupying an obscure position in India before
 

1964, has recently been brought into limelight as a new crop of great
 

promise. Inthe past 10 years, several University of Illinois agronomists
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have been associated with the soybean production research program in
 

India. The results have been very encouraging (Leng, 1969; Hittle,
 

1974). Many on-farm demonstration plots were grown throughout the
 

state of Madhya Pradesh; the yield varied from 15 tc 57 bushels per
 

acre. According to a recent preliminary report prepared by Coffing
 

(1975) of Economic Research Service, USDA, soybean production in 

India increased from 11,000 tons in 1970 to 40,000 tons in 1974.
 

Soybean utilization is still negligible.
 

In Malaysia 

Soybean products are consumed in various forms by both humans and 

livestock inMalaysia. Tau foo (soybean curd), soybean milk, fu chok 

(yuba or tou fu pi), bean sprouts, and soysauce are the soybean foods
 

recorded inthe report of the Nutrition Survey of the Federation of
 

Malaya, 1962, conducted by U.S. Interdepartmental Committee on Nutrition
 

for National Defense (1964). 

In making soybean milk, the soaked soybeans are wet-ground in a 

stone mill, and then the ground mass is filtered. The resulting milk 

may be sold as such, or with sugar and flavor added, bottled, and sterilized.
 

The milk may be heated in a shallow pan and the resulting skim removed 

and dried to be sold as fu chok. rau foo isproduced by coagulating the
 

milk with calcium sulfate. All these products are produced mainly in
 

small 3- to 8-person establishments.
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Soybeans have been grown in West Malaysia for 50 years. The 

soybean, which is grown among young rubber plants or as a sole crop in 

rotation with other annual crops, is planted primarily on small farms. 

The domestic demand, however, greatly exceeds the local supply (Abu
 

Kassim b. Abu Baker, 1976).
 

The FAO food balance sheets, 1964-1966 (1971), showed that Malaysia
 

imported a yearly average of 17,000 metric tons of soybeans, 16,000 metric
 

tons for food use. The yearly soybean consumption per capita was
 

2.6 kg. which provided about 2.1 g of protein per day.
 

In Nepal
 

Although soybeans have been grown in Nepal for centuries, the
 

amount is insignificant. The farmers have cultivated different varieties
 

of soybeans in the terraces at altitudes ranging from 4,000 to 6,000 feet
 

along with corn or millet in the same row, or as the borders of rice
 

fields (Panday, 1975). Growing of soybeans or other edible legumes with
 

other crops in an intercropping pattern is an old practice in Nepal.
 

According to Panday (1975), the farmers only grow enough soybeans for
 

their own use, due to lack of marketing facilities. The farmers use
 

soybeans as animal feeds, especially for cows and buffalos during their
 

lactating period.
 

There is no information on how popular soybeans are as food in
 

Nepal; but Panday (1975) mentioned the methods of using soybeans in
 

their diet as follows: (a)Roasted soybeans mixed with roasted corn are
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eaten in the daily tiffin. (b) Roasted soybeans mixed with garlic, 

onion pieces, salt, and chili are served as a cocktail. (c) Sprouted 

soybeans mixed with other sprouted pulses are used in vegetable soups. 

(d)Green soybeans in the pods are eaten after steaming.
 

Recently, people in Nepal have started preparing milk and yogurt

like products from soybeans. Rice cooked in soybean milk with coconut 

pieces is becoming popular. They have also begun to use soybean flour 

in baby foods. 

In Singapore 

Since 80 percent of Singapore's population is Chinese, the use of 

soybeans as food in Singapore is not surprising. Based on communication 

with Bak (Soybean Oil Co., Singapore, 1976), tou fu (soybean curd) is 

the most conmon soybean food in Singapore. One can find its daily use 

at home as well as in the restaurants. Tou fu, however, is not very 

popular among the younger generation; they prefer bottled soybean milk 

as a cold drink. 

Most of the other soybean foods consumed in China are also eaten in
 

Singapore. Some of those soybean foods such as tou fu, tou fu kan,
 

soybean milk, and soysauce are made with traditional methods, and
 

others such as tou fu pi and chien chang are imported.
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The production of soybeans in Singapore ispractically nil. Information
 

from the FAO food balance sheets, 1964-1966 (1971), indicated that
 

16,000 metric tons of soybeans yearly were imported during that period;
 

8,000 metric tons were used as food. Soybeans consumed per capita was
 

11.8 g.per day or 4.3 kg. per year.
 

In Sri Lanka
 

Information on production and utilization of soybeans in Sri Lanka
 

was provided by C. Breckenridge, Food Technologist, Central Agricultural
 

Research Institute, Grannoruwna, Peradeniya, Sri Lanka.
 

Soybeans are consumed by the people of Sri Lanka, but to a very 

small, almost negligible extent. When available, the cost of soybean
 

products is relatively high there and they do not serve the role of
 

everyone's protein. Simple soybean processes such as manufacture of
 

flour and village preparation of soybean beverages have been proposed,
 

but have not been implemented on a large scale. Laboratory studies are
 

being carried out on these projects.
 

Because of the serious nutritional problem in Sri Lanka, the Sri Lanka 

Department of Agriculture has prepared a booklet on soybean recipes with 

the hope that the families wil]. make more use of soybeans in their daily 

diet. 

The booklet provides information on simple ways to prepare soybean 

flour and soybean drinks; and on various ways of using soybeans as 
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breakfast foods, sweet dishes, cakes, biscuits, and soybean stews; and
 

on simply boiling and toasting soybeans. The booklet "Soybean Recipes"
 

therefore, is included in the appendices (separate volume).
 

With the assistance of the INTSOY program, University of Illinois,
 

Urbana, Illinois, soybeans are now grown in Sri Lanka on a relatively
 

large scale. At present, 1,500 acres are used to plant soybeans with a
 

yield of about 10 cwt per acre. The Department of Agriculture, Sri
 

Lanka, is taking steps to increase the acreage to about 8,000 acres
 

within the next 2 years.
 

Most of the soybeans produced are used in the U.S.-sponsored CARE
 

project for blending with wheat flour and other cereal flour in the
 

preparation of Triposhi--an infant weaning food. Present requirement 

for this project is 396 tons. 

INTSOY is setting up a village demonstration plant in Sri Lanka for
 

making soy beverage, baby foods, and meatlike products using the processes
 

developed at the University of Illinois, Urbana, Illinois (Nelson et
 

al., 1971, 1976). According to Dr. A. I. Nelson of INTSOY, the plant is
 

expected to be in operation by 1977.
 

In Vietnam 

Soybeans are produced as well as consumed by the people of Vietnam.
 

Dan fu and soybean sprouts are the most popular foods. Information on 

serving and preparing these foods is not available; probably the traditional 

Chinese methods in preparing these foods are used.
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Based on the information from FAO food balance sheets, 1964-66
 

(1971), the average soybean production inVietnam during these years was
 

13,000 metric tons, all of which was used for foods. The yearly per 

capita soybean consumption was between 0.3-0.4 kg. 

InWest Asia
 

InWest Asia, where dry weather prevails, crop c :tput suffers. Low 

rainfall affects the total agricultural production in countries like 

Jordan, Cyprus, Iraq, Israel, Lebanon, and others. However, in1975 

crop production increased substantially inTurkey and Iran, the two 

largest agricultural countries of West Asia. Wheat and cotton are the 

two big crops in that area (Economic Research Service, 1976b). Soybean
 

planting is still in an experimental stage, even though itwas introduced
 

to Iran about 36 years ago. Potentially, soybean production isgood. 

Under favorable conditions, Iran has produced 3 to 3.5 tons per ha of 

soybeans. in 1973, Iran produced 22,000 tons of soybeans; the production 

increased to 90,000 tons in 1975 (Lee, 1976). Turkey produced about
 

13,000 tons in 1974 (Coffing, 1975).
 

For expanding soybean cultivation in Iran, the problems are many.
 

Lack of rainfall in needed time, fertilizer, proper inoculum, and problems
 

inbreeding, disease, agronomic operation, and planting technology are
 

just a few. Despite all these problems, planting area in Iran is expected
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to increase to about 120,000 ha 5 years from now. Currently, soybean 

production in Iran is in Khuzistan and northern littoral plain of the 

Caspian Sea area. 

Other soybean growing areas in West Asia include Iraq, Mauritius, 

and Saudi Arabia, however, they are in observation plots and field
 

trials.
 

Soybeans used in West Asia are mostly for oil production. Defatted
 

soybean meals are usually for feed. Human consumption of soybean is limited 

to populations with Chinese origin. Methods for food preparation follow 

traditional Chinese ways. 
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SOYBEAN FOOD USES AND PRODUCTION IN AFRICA 

Soybeans are a comparatively new crop to Africa, consequently 

traditional foods based on them have not yet developed. Various studies 

have been conducted, however, to incorporate soybeans or soybean derivatives 

into traditional African diets. Meat protein and total protein consunption
 

are low, and many diets are also lacking in calories with the result
 

that protein-calorie malnutrition exists in some African nations. The
 

use of whole soybeans in the diet would therefore be advantageous if the
 

populations needing more proteins and calories could be so persuaded.
 

Problems with cooking and palatability are often cited in attempts to
 

use whole soybeans, although specific details concerning these difficulties
 

are not given.
 

Examples of studies in different countries have been selected to
 

illustrate the various approaches taken to incorporate soybeans into
 

African diets. In addition, many African nations have been exposed to
 

soybeans in the form of cereal-soy blends under the Food for Peace
 

Program. Because of the large number of countries involved, they are
 

not discussed individually. However, Table 3 in the Summary lists the
 

nations receiving cereal-soy blends and quantities received during
 

fiscal year 1974.
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In Ethiopia
 

Work on the use of defatted soy flour in traditional recipes began
 

about 1969 at the Ethiopian Nutrition Institute. Results were quite
 

successful and work was later initiated with whole beans (Hiwot, 1975).
 

Full-fat flour was prepared by one of the following ways:
 

1. Untreated soy flour. Beans were cleaned, split to dehull them,
 

and ground into a flour.
 

2. Roasted soy flour. Clean beans were roasted, dehulled, and
 

ground.
 

3. Blanched soy flour. Cleaned beans were blanched in boiling
 

water for 10 minutes, air-dried, dehulled, and ground.
 

The full-fat flours were added to a number of traditional Ethiopian
 

foods and evaluated by a trained test panel. Foods tested included the
 

following:
 

Injera
 

A fermented pancake-like bread made from teff (Eragrostis tef),
 

barley, sorghum, (_r corn is used by almost all highland Ethiopians.
 

Soybean flours were blended with each of the cereals and converted into
 

injera. Acceptable products were obtained with roasted soy flour, but
 

the usable level varied with the cereal. Up to 20 percent soy flour
 

could be blended with teff, whereas only 5 percent soy flour could be
 

mixed with either sorghum or barley. However, soy flour could not be
 

added to corn and converted into an acceptable injera.
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Wots and Allichas
 

These are sauces served with injera and are usually made from 

meats, fish, legumes, eggs, and vegetables. Roasted soy flour was found 

to be a successful replacement for the legumes--pea flour, split peas, 

or split lentils. 

Kitta 

This unleavened bread used in the highlands and lowlands ismade
 

from wheat, barley, sorghum, or "ensete" (false banana). Blanched soy
 

flour was successfully added at levels of 15 percent to wheat and barley
 

and 10 percent to barley. Roasted flour was preferred for addition to
 

ensete; up to 20 percent soy flour was added satisfactorily.
 

Dabbo
 

Dabbo istraditional leavened bread usually made from wheat. Up to
 

30 percent soy flour can be added to the wheat. Blanched soy flour gave
 

excellent results, whereas use of roasted flour resulted in a darker,
 

but still highly acceptable product.
 

Dabokolo
 

This is a snack food commonly known as "the travelers' food"
 

because of its keeping quality. Either untreated or blanched soy flour
 

worked acceptably up to 9 percent addition.
 

Porridge
 

A porridge made from barley, corn, or sorghum is frequently used in
 

the lowlands and on special occasions in the highlands. Up to 20 percent
 

blanched soy flour was added successfully to barley and corn, but sorghum
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soy blends did not give a satisfactory porridge. 

The Ethiopian Nutrition Institute also produces two soy-containing
 

food items used in famine relief activities. One isFaffa which is a
 

weaning food and the other is SWF, an enriched wheat flour. Tonnages of
 

the two products sold in1973-1974 and projectiocas for 1975 are as
 

follows:
 

Sales (tons)
 

Product 1973 1974 1975 

Faffa 700 800 1,000 

SWF 1,000 2,000 2,600 

In Kenya
 

Attempts are being made by the local government to develop soybeans
 

as an oilseed crop inKenya with financial assistance from international
 

agencies (INTSOY, Rockefeller Foundation, and USAID). At present,
 

soybeans are being imported, but major interest is in the oil for cooking.
 

Poultry and livestock production islow; hence, there isno demand for
 

protein feeds. The Ministry of Agriculture has attempted to develop 

simple recipes including soybeans for rural families, but acceptance is 

poor because of problems with long cooking times, flavor, and flatulence 

(Rackis and Akers, 1976).
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in Morocco
 

Cereal-soy blends have been used extensively in Morrocco. In
 

fiscal year 1974, 14.7 million lb of cereal-soy blends were shipped to
 

Morocco (Table 3, Summary) it is predicted that shipments of soy

fortified rolled oats and soy-foriitied bread flour will increas.e in
 

fiscal year 1976. Wheat-soy blend is used in the school lunc.h program 

and apparently is accepted a- a food item HD:ever, wheat-soy blend is 

not sold in the commerc-al retail marlet (Rackis and A]kers, 1976). 

'4rbaga (1975) has reported bricfiy that scy flour is oeing utilized 

in making porridge using I nait soy flour to 3 parts ma:tze flou::. 

Breads containing 10 percent soy .f.loui and 90 percent wheat flou.r a.:e 

connon, narticularly in the o -loro feeding progi_-nsregion, School 

use porridge and soy milk c::ten-:ively, and acceptability is reported to 

be high. 

In >.geria 

Soybeans are an established c:op in several areas of the country, 

but they have never become a popular foodqtuff. Ashaye et al (1975) 

list the following problems encountered in trying to incorporate .obeans 

into the Nigerian diet: (a) poo: soakzn. and cooking qualities; (b) lack 

of palatability; and (c) undesacable Jiinge. ;n color during cooking. 

Most of the soybeans produced in Nigeria are exported as a cash crop tD
 

Europe and a small amount is led to animals. Kay (1974) has worked
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extensively to develop simple ways of incorporating soybeans into &he 

Nigerian diet. These include the use of whole soybeans and a paste 

obtained by grinding beans after soaking them in water. 

Whol e Soybeans 

Whole beans are used in baked (roasted?) form and in stewed dishes.
 

The baked form is sometimes ground and mixed with sugar to taste. For
 

stewing, the beans are boiled inwater containing a small amount of
 

baking powder.
 

Soybean Paste
 

This is the starting material for a variety of food uses. The
 

paste is made by soaking the beans 8-10 hours with about 2 volumes of
 

water, crushing with a grinding stone or corn grinder, and then grinding
 

to a creamy paste in a mortar.
 

Two direct uses of soybean paste have been described. In one, the
 

paste is mixed with cereal (guinea corn meal, maize, or wheat flour),
 

minced onion, salt and pepper, and then deep-fat fried to yield Kosei
 

(akara ball). In the second direct use, the soybean paste is mixed with 

wheat flour, baking powder, beaten egg, and sugar. The resulting batter
 

is then dropped into hot peanut oil and deep fried to give panke (puff

puff).
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Less direct use of soybean paste consists of preparation of soybean
 

milk in essentially the traditional Oriental way. Me paste is mixed
 

with 2-3 parts of cold water. The resulting bean slurry is filtered and
 

the filtrate boiled 10-20 minutez. Because of generation of
 

grassy-beany flavors when the beans are grcund with water, the Cornell
 

University method has also been considered, This process consists of
 

grinding the beans with hot water 'S0C or higher), filtering, and then
 

simmering the filtrate for 10-20 minutes- Soy" milk can be used to 

prepare protein-enriched pap (so, m,:lk mixed with guinea corn meal and 

sugar and reboiled) and protein-enriched fu-fu (gari mixed with hot soy 

milk instead of hot water). Mhe reiduc rr-aining after preparation of 

soy milk by the Cornell process still contains -30 percent piotein and 

can be incorporated into alele (monmc-n). Alele ismade by nmix.ng soy 

milk residue with akamu (guinea corn meal), corn or wheat floui, or 

beaten egg, minced onion, salt and pepper, ,,iapping the mixture in 

leaves, and then steaming for 20 minutes or longer 

Soy milk has also been used to make tofu-like- products by adding 

calcium or magnesium sulfate or an acidic fruit juice (such as lemon or 

pineapple) to coagulate the piottjn-l1p,.d complex 
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Corn-Soy Mixtures (Soy-Ogi)
 

Corn (maize) is the principal cereal cultivated in Southern Nigeria
 

and is an important part of the human diet. Corn is eaten as whole
 

grain in roasted or boiled form or may be consumed in the form of ogi,
 

which is a partially fermented starchy product obtained by a wet-milling
 

process. Corn is soaked inwater for 3 days and allowed to ferment.
 

During this time, an extensive microbial population develops. The
 

steeped kernels are then ground in a corn mill. The resulting slurry is
 

sieved to remove the hull. Next, the sieved starch suspension is allowed
 

to settle to yield the product called ogi. For consumption as a food,
 

the water is decanted and the wet cake is added to boiling water to form
 

a gruel known as "pap" which is popularly consumed for breakfast (Oke,
 

1967).
 

Because ogi is primarily starch and its protein has a low biological
 

value, it has been mixed with full-fat soy flour to improved its overall
 

nutritive quality. Akinrele and Edwards (1971) have assessed the nutritive
 

value of a 70:30 mixture of ogi and full-fat soy flour called Soy-Ogi.
 

They found it to have a protein efficiency ratio equal to that of a
 

commercial milk-based infant food. Soy-Ogi iswell tolerated by weaning
 

children and clinical responses with itwere as good as those obtained
 

with the milk-based product.
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Soy-Ogi is currently produced on a piLot-plant scale inwhich coIn
 

is soaked, wet-milled, sinvcd, and blended with cooked, full-fat Soy
 

firir. After mixing, the slurry is ;-n , Oried. Addition of vitamins
 

and flavors yields an infant foodj of e:ceilc-nt acceptabilityo Commercial
 

production is envisaged in the near fL-ue (COywere,1976).
 

In Tanzania
 

Soybeans are grown on a limitel scale in Tanzania, but there is 

interest in expanding groth cf this legur and in its use for hinran 

consumption. In 1973, workers descriLbed a study in w,'hich soybeans 

were converted into full-fat flour in three Tanzanian villages using the 

simple process developed at the Northern Regional Research Centel (Holm 

et al., 1973). The resulting iflours were analyzed for protein content, 

amino .cid coimposition, and tryps in -nhm-b.tOr content. Large var iations 

in trypsin inhibitor content were observed, but a composite of three 

flours gave a protein efficiency ratio of 2.2 (corrected to 2 5 for a
 

reference casein) which is typical of an adequately processed soy flour
 

In Uganda
 

In the mid 1960's, Africa Basic Foods In- was established in
 

Kampala by the Uganda government to develop low-cost, high-protein foods 

to help solve the problem of protein-calorie malnutrition, Pilot production
 

of full-fat soy flour, soy milk, and so) cheese (similar to tofu) was
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begun, and marketing was directed toward the poorest segment of the
 

The growth of soybeans was
population most in need of a better diet. 


also actively promoted. The Mxnistry of Agriculture initiated field
 

trials with different soybean varieties in 196S, and the University of
 

Makerere started variety trials in 1966 (Ha-rison, 1969).
 

Production
 

Soybeans are still a minor crop inAfrica, and production 1s so
 

small that listings of commodities often do not include this crop.
 

Because of the small crop, production figures from different sources
 

frequently do not agree. Arcas harvested and production estimates for
 

1976 for six African nations are as follows:
 

Area harvested Production 

Country 1,000 hectares 1,000 metric tons 

Ethiopia 10 6 

Nigeria -- 1 

South Africa 12 19 

Tanzania 5 4 

Uganda 5 3 

Zaire 2 1 

Source: United States Department of Agriculture
 

(1976).
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South Africa is the major producer and accounts for 56% of the total
 

soybean crop in Africa. Nigeria is an example of a country for which
 

conflicting production figures can be fcund The Food and Agriculture
 

Organization of the United Nations (1975) estimates the 1974 pyoduction
 

as 65,000 metric tons as compared to 1,000 metric tons reported above
 

for 1976 (the Foreign Agriculture Service source also reports only
 

1,000 metric tons for 1974 production).
 

Prospects for increasing s-oybean production in Africa aie unclear
 

at present. Although experimental plantings are underway in a number of 

countries, a variety of problem_: need to be resolved before signifi;:ant 

increases in production are likeiy to occur. These prcblems inolude: 

(a) climatic conditions; (h) soil conditions; (c) lack of poven varieties 

adapted to different enwrrornents; (d) plant and insect pests; (e) lack 

of harvesting equipment; (f) lack of suitable innoculun to ensure effective 

nodulation; and (g) lack of storage and processing facilities to handle 

the crop.
 

Many of the obstacles to increased soybean production do not appeay
 

insurmountable because similar difficulties have been overcome in other
 

countries. Perhaps one of the most d:iiicult problems will be to give
 

the farmers sufficient incentives to grow soybeans in place of some of
 

their present crops, It is likely that p::'duction will increase slowly
 

as problems are solved and suitable markets are found for this oilseed,
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SOYBEAN FOOD USFS AND PRODUCTION iN EUROPE 

Soybeans are grown in only a fet c.:untries of Europe. Area and 

ic~l1ows:production estimates for Europe a_nd USSR for 1976 are as 


A;ea Product ion
 

Country 1,000 hectares 1,000 metric tons
 

4 10
France 


Spain 22 35
 

58 100
Bulgaria 


Hungary 40 55
 

Romania 
 200 250
 

Yugoslavia 32 50
 

USSR 
 850 500
 

Source: United States Department of Ag-ic-ultuie (1976).
 

The major producer is USSR, fci .cwed by Romania and Bulgar-ia
 

These three countries account for 85% of the total crop grown in this
 

area.
 

To the best of our knowledge, theze are no szmple home or village
 

.
type uses of soybean protein in fo-o The soybeans are processed into
 

oil and meal and the latter ued pzimatily as an anima; reed
 

Food uses of soy protein in iur:rpe sic typical ot those in developed
 

countries such as the United States 14o rezent publice tAcns summar.ze
 

food applications in Europe (American Soybean Ass-cc.ation, 1974, 1975).
 

http:summar.ze
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SOYBEAN FOOD USES AND PRODUCTION IN LATIN AMERICA 

In Argentina
 

In 1974, Argentina had a soybean production of 496,000 metric tons 

(FAD Production Yearbook, 1975), but soybeans are not utilized as fisds 

at the home or village level in this country. According to Predicasts, 

Inc., Report No. 108, " A-gentina had the highest per capita protein 

consumption in Latin America in 1972 ai well as the highest meat consumption, 

Synthetic meats and extenders are expected to :omp-ise only 5 pe cent of 

total meat consumption in 1985 because of the abundance of natuiai meats 

available to the consumer Because of this, protein enrichment of the 

average diet is not really necessary in Argentina in additicn, oonsumer 

resistance to s)thetic meats is expected to have a moie adverse affect 

than in other Latin American cotntrie- Consumption of soy-derived 

meats is projected at 50,000 tons in 1980 and 150,000 tons in 1985;
 

highest consumption will in all likelihood be in scattered very low
 

income urban areas.
 

My flour, for the same reasons cited for synthetic meat, is 

projected to constitute a very small percent of total protein consumption, 

in all likelihood less than 0 5 percent in 1985. Wheat flour is providing 

(and will continue to provide) over 25 percent of Argentina protein
 

consumption. Very little need is icreseen for protein-rich flours to 

augment a diet centered around meat and high-quality wheat flours (corn 

is not even utilized to any appreciable degree as a human food). 

Consequently, all engineered soy protein foods will comprise less than 

3 percent of overall Argentina protein consumption in 1985, up slightly
 

over an initial penetration of about 1 percent by 1980."
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In Boli. ia
 

In 1974, Bolivia had a soybean production of 2,000 metric tons, but
 

soybeans are not grown or utilized at foods at the home or village level
 

in this country (FAO Production Yearbcok, 1975).
 

Quoting Predicasts, Inc , Repo-t No 108, p: 34, "All other Latin 

American countries except foi Argentina, Brazi, Mexico, and Uruguay, 

had protein-deficient diets during 19o1 1972, derived from lo,,--quallty 

grains. Per capita protein conumptcn jid not app-eciably Yise between 

1961 and 1972 due to incrdinately high popuiation g-owth (about 3%per 

year) which outpaced supply of man rgh prctein foods 

con.umpt.,n <r ! at"Natural meat , ccnir-,nue to increase about the 
historical rate, 3% pe vea, toatout 4 2 mililon tons in 1985, because 

of programs in Ecuador, Cnile, and Uruguai to st-mulate meat p:cductlon
 

more economicall: on massive ccrpcra:e aranches
 

"Soy flour use will exceed 200,000 ton- by 1985, capturing about
 

the same share of the total poteon mixture as meat substitutes, about
 

2.5 to 2.6 percent. Use 3f soy flour bake 7 additives and sub-tltutes;
 

will not be as widespread inmost -f theSe cowitries as will be evident
 

in Brazil and Mexico, becauie 3i ie .- failiarity w.th soy products and
 

their taste. Public dietary .ip-o'.enent projects and retail prepared
 

food distribution channels are less evldent than inMexico or Brazil
 

Also, priority will inevitably be piaced upon domestic soybean u. e as
 

feed (rather than human food) to aid in bolstering output for already
 

established meat and poultry export programfs in Ecuador, Columbia,
 

Chile, and Peru."
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According to Dr. Ben Puchanan's trp ieport, April 1, 1976, covering
 

his initial tour of Latin Amercan cuntries, there has been considerable
 

migration from the rural areas of Bol~vi to the urban cutskirts, with
 

no jobs for the migrants Fhis has -o.pound=d the malnutrition plob7em 

He continues to say "the Min tly =: Health haZ started Mothers Clubs 

supplying foods for the fam-1v rLd edc nai mateiials foi L=ze by 

groups as they meet. Mother- who &-e scrnevihat more educatea and tend to 

be leaders are chosen tc continue the pxcg a. aite, the 2 1t..feeting 

with a representative from the N ~nzt! There is some que-tron a;- t 

the success of this program the Nhr :stry of Health Supports a-k., 

rural school lunch program ,'hich oenecIzial The breakfast program 

in urban centers, however, i. be.ng phased out 

in Braz2l 

The production of soybeans -n B:az.i fox the year 1974 was 7,5 million 

metric tons (FAO Production Yea;b,:k, i975) ana estimated to increase to 

11.6 million metric tons for 19"6 (Wct~Agi-.ultural Pruduct:on & Trade 

Statistical Report, FAS, January iV. Sobean- have not been utilized 

at the home or village level n thics countrv. 

In 1967, at the request of ths B a>±an -NinZtryof Health, 

Mr. G. C. Mustakas (1967), NRRC Che, ,cai Engineer, deronsteated his 

village process (full-fat soy tiour) in Brazil for fortifying milks and 

other weaning foods with soy p.3tein BraziLlan scientists wele interested 
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in the process and consequently, UNICEF, acting in agreement with 

ABCAR/UNICEF/FAO/OMS, made available six set; of machines for ex.perimental
 

study in Brazil. The machinery was sent to (i)Ministry of I ealth at 

Rio de Janeiro, (2) Santa %larla Federal University at Rio de Janel-ro, 

(3)University of Ceara at Fo:talets, (.-,Federal UniverSity of Pe:nMbuco 

at Recife, (5)Federal Unzversity of Par-alba at Campina Grande, and (6) 

Ecole Superieure at Piiacicaba, State of San Paulo. 

So far, little infonna>Lcn ha, 1-,een recelved on the results-i.ith 

these machines, since no national orani:ation was responsible for 

coordinating the exper menta3 c u1t: Yzofes}oi Chavez and hi, group 

at the University of Pernambuco not only p-ocessed soya, w:hich is not 

produced in Northeast B-azi, but also other edible i ,e the'ens 

feijao macassa bean. His results v.ere encouraging, consequently, he 

stated that he would like to make the process available to t-he rural 

areas of the south, In 1969, one report stated that by 1,977, several 

international organizations envxsloned the distribution of 100 machines 

to rural areas of Brazil, No further piogress report on this statement 

has been received. 

According to Predicasts, Inc , Report No. 108, pp 31-32, "Per 

capita Brazilian protein consumptinn was oelow the average world minimam 

of 0.070 kg. per capita per day in 1972, and qualitatively the protein 

mix was characterized by large quantities of food having poorly balanced 

and incomplete amino acid components (such as fruits, vegetables, and 

low protein grains). Total meat consumption grew 3,5 percent per yeari 
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"Total meat and substitute consumption will increase 4.5 percent 

per year to over 4.2 million tons in 1985 due to rapid market penetration 

by soy-derived substitutes Consumer resistance to the new synthetic 

meats is expected to be less of a hindiance than in Argentina; Brazil 1s 

a major soybean producer and the vast majonlty of its people are acquainted 

with and accustomed to the taste of this and other bean products in 

their diet. In fact, Brazlian culinar7 tradition includes wide use of 

related vegetables and fruits as integral part-- of meat, poultry, and 

egg dishes. 

"Soy flour is already a small part of the Brazilian protein mix, 

especially in depressed urban areas Consumption will glow over 14 percent 

yearly between 1972 and 1980 and as fast a-. 25 percent annually thereafter 

to about 180,000 tons in 1985 By 1985, liour isprojected to irqke up 

over 2.5 percent of total piotein consumption.' 

In Chiel
 

Chile is currently producing only about 250 metric tons of soybeans 

per annum (P. Crowley, J C. Edoz-en, AID Trip Report, October-November, 

1976), but soybeans are not util.zed a- roods at the home cr village
 

level in this country.
 

According to Dr. Buchanan's trip report (April 1, 1976) on Latin 

America, "It is estimated there are 50,000 Seveiely malnourished children 

in Chile, mostly in localized area. whe:e a test pilot project could be 
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tried. The Chilean government plans to use a food stamp program to try
 

to reach these cases. Education :-s badly needed, Apparently the Allende
 

so
administration encouraged the movement of thousands of poor and not 

poor from the rural sectors, where they' could, and did, subsist on their 

small farm plots, to urban areas, through his promised giveaway fcod 

program which failed to materialize-thus aggravating an already diificult 

situation of imemploy-ment and welfare dependence 

According to Predica.ts, Inc , Report Xo 108, p. 34, "natural meat 

consumption ,ill continue to inc~ease at about the historical rate, 

3 percent per year because -:i p cg~am: :n Lcuador, Chile, and Urusuay to 

stimulate meat production more economzcally on massive corporate ranches. 

Total meat and substitute consumpt-on ;,il increace over 4 percent 

annually due to penetration of soy, derived subcstitute products ,hic-h are 

expected to be about 13 percent 3f meat oons-.rnt on by 1985 . ."Soy flour 

use will exceed 200,000 tons by 1985 captu-:ing about the same share of 

the total protein mixture as meat subztitutes, about 2.5 to 2.6 percent. 

Use of soy flour bakery additives and substitutes wIll not be as widespread 

in most of these countries as ,,'
1.lbe evident in Brazil and Mexico,
 

because of less familiarity wi:h oy pr.cducts and their taste Public
 

dietary improvement projects and retail prepared food distribution
 

Also, priority will
channels are less evident than in Mex-cc or Biazil. 


inevitably be placed upcn domestic sc-.ybean use as feed (rather than
 

human food) to aid in bolste.ring output for already established meat and
 

poultry export programs in Ecuador, Columbia, Chile, and Peru."
 

http:Predica.ts
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In Colombia
 

Our findings show that no soybeans are utilized in foods in this
 

country. Although consiuerable effort is being made to introduce soy
 

foods here, these efforts are all in the experimental stages.
 

Colombia has a popul:itLion of 24 million with a per capita income of
 

$370, of which 37 per::cnt is spent [o - food. In 1974, 156,000 metric
 

tons of soybeans (FAO Production Yearbook, 1975) were grown in the
 

country which exports coffee, petroleum, cotton, sugar, and bananas.
 

Five oilseed processors are in Colombia, Grasas S.A. has a 220 ton/day
 

solvent extraction plant now processing soybeans and other oilseeds,
 

They are getting an extruder from the U.S. and will start making textuled
 

soy protein within a year
 

Predicasts, Inc., Report No, 108, has reported on per capita protein
 

consumption and natural meat consumption, pp. 34-35. Soy flour use in
 

Colombia as human food is considered to be small and highest priority
 

will be for domestic soybean use to go to feed rather than human food
 

(see paragraphs 1, 2, and 3 under "Bolivia") to bolster output for
 

already established meat and poultry export programs.
 

A soy milk-like beverage powder has been developed by the Instituto 

de Investigaciones Technologicas according to researchers Drs D. D. 

Delgado and Norton Young Lopez. Bhus yellow-white powder contains 

45 percent protein and 25 percent fat and can be dispersed in water to
 

yield a drink with dairy-like flavor
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Native Colombia foods that might be formulated with scy proteins 

are empinada (puffed pastry), ayiaco (potat-, soup), arepas (baked, small
 

round breads with cornmeal), noedie soups, puchers (soup with pok,
 

beef, or sausage and vegetables such as plantain, casava, and coin),
 

cullada (atole), and ceieal. gruels made with oatmeal, wheat, or corn.
 

El Instituto de 1n,,estzgaciones fecnologicas is_responsijle for
 

most of the product de-elopment a< the various National
oites 


Government Agencies and appear to be the fczal point of food product
 

development for the malnour.>hed in Coi:rn.ma
 

In Ecuauc_,:
 

In 1974, Ecuador had a >cybean product::n of 1,000 metric tons (FAO
 

Production Yearbook, 1975). Soybean prcduction is being increased and
 

new programs for food piodusts from &oy a-e undeiway Quoting fom Dr.
 

Ben Buchanan's trip report dated Ap;-.1 1, 1976 (Grant No. AiD/ta-G

1238,"In Quito, one institute has a program on the development of
 

flours for making bread, pasta products, and crackers. There is an
 

intensiv; effort in the fortifiatucn t wheat w.th soy, potato, and
 

rice flours, They have been succe:,fii in replacing from !0 to 50 percent
 

of the wheat flour with other fltur. A process is bcng developed to
 

make soy milk. Another for full tat so. flcur It is hoped the increased
 

availability of soy products will help relieve protein malnutrton
 

conditions in Ecuador."
 

http:Coi:rn.ma
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Accord.nTIg to information obtained from Meals for Millions workers 

who were doing field work in Ecuador (Mark M. Sterner, Executive Director, 

Meals for Millions Foundation, private communication, 1976) a group of
 

Ecuadorians living in the Sierras have adopted home-grown soybeans as a
 

daily food prepared in their home. The food product called 'Matchaka"
 

consists of whole soybeans that are toasted then ground inhand coffee
 

mills. Coarse sugar is added and the mixture eaten as a dry snack.
 

Previously, corn was used to prepare this prcduct-


Predicasts, Inc., Report No 108, has reported on per capita protein
 

consumption and natural meat consumption, pp, 34-35, Soy flour use in
 

Ecuador as human food is small and highest priority will be for domestic
 

soybean use to go to feed rather than human food (see paragraphs 1, 2,
 

and 3, under "Bolivia") to bolster output for already established meat
 

and poultry export programs.
 

In Guyana
 

Soybeans are not grown or utilized as foods at the home or village
 

level in this country. With a population of only 750,000, the government
 

has a highly restrictive import policy against many food products. The
 

main exports are sugar, bauxite, and rice with an average per capita
 

income of $300 per year (Mstakas, G. C., Trip Report, March-April
 

1975). Some 60 acres of soybeans have been grown experimentally and
 

plans are underway for the government to build a soybean and rice bran
 

crushing plant.
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In Paraguay 

Last year (1974), Paraguay had a soybean production o§ 170,000 

(FAO Production Vearhook, 19%5), but no utilizatLon ofmetric tons 

soybeans at the home or vziiage level 

According to Dr Ben Buchanan5 tip report dated April 1, 1976 

(Grant No. AID/ta-G-1238), "Paagua> - the only Latin American country 

it is
in which we found a migration trend from uiban to rural areas 


land have been converted
estimated that an additional million acres of 

yeaix Paraguay isto productive agricultural prcpe-_ty in the past five 

dete-iorated as aa beef exporting coumtry but the Europe,_n imaiket 	has 

seekIng othe; outlets.result of the EEC policies, so that no%, they a:e 

a-e very low, good,As a result, also, beef prizes in the market place 

lean beef being the equivalent :; leis than a dollar per pound Pasta 

products are now being made with 20 percent of soy flour and 80 percent 

wheat flour to conserve the limitsd wheat production- Malnutrition is
 

not a severe problem in Paraguay but there are pockets of goiter in the
 

Northwest rural areas and some vitamin A and calorie/protein malnutrition
 

in some of the rural and suburban sectors "
 

Quoting Predicasts, In: , Report No 108, p 34, "All other Latin
 

American countries except for Argentina, Brazil, Mexico, and Uruguay had
 

protein deficient diets du:-,ng 1961-1972, derived from low-quality
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grains. Per capita protein consumption did not appreciably rise between
 

1961 and 1972 due to inordinately high population growth (about 3 percent
 

per year) which outpaced supply of manlv K vh pnotein fcods. Natural 

meat consumption will continue to increase at about the historical rate,
 

3 percent per year. Use of soy flour bakers additives and substitutes
 

will not be as widespread in most of these countries (including Paraguay)
 

as will be evident in Brazil and Mexico, because of less familiarity
 

with soy products and their tastes,"
 

In Peru
 

In 1974, Peru had a soybean pioduction of 1,000 metric tons (FAO
 

Production Yearbook, 1975), but no uil::zation of soybeans at the home
 

or village level. According to information from Professor A. I. Nelson
 

of the University of Illinois, there is an AID-INTSOY program in Peru
 

relating to soybeans and soy food production. In discussing this program
 

while visiting our laboratory, Professor Nelson related to us the specific
 

and high interest at the Food Institute at La Molina (Lima, Peru) on our
 

soy food-related research, particularly our extrusion cooking process
 

for producing full-fat soy flours-


Predicasts, Inc., Report No 108 (pages 34 and 35), has reported on 

per capita protein and natural meat consumption, Use of soy flour in 

Peru as human food is considered to be small and highest priority will 

be for domestic soybean use to go to feed rather than human food, (See 

paragraphs 1, 2, and 3 under "Bolivia") to bolster output for alieady 

established meat and poultry export programs, 
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In Uruguay
 

In 1974, Uruguay had a soybean production of 6,000 metric tons (FAO
 

Production Yearbook, 1975), but soybeans are not utilized as foods at
 

the home or village level In this country
 

According to Predicasts, inc , Report No 108, p, 34, the country 

of Uruguay had no protein deficlenc-e. in the diets of its people during 

the period of 1961-1972, Accordng t: Dr Buchanan'S trip report t3 

Latin America (.Npril 1976), p, 16; "it is quite obvious Uruguay is 

progressing well in the utili3t.cn of applicable technology not only 

from the developed countries but also oom the other more developed 

Latin .An"erica n countrie", u:le were tcjd malnutrition 

is not a severe burden, but they do w,'ant zc improve nutiiti.on among 

preschool children and pregnant and la:taring v.omen, therefore, they 

were much interested in our programn and ;,ant to help in any way possible
 

The inistry of Comerce and indu:t*_ working with the University is 

beginning to make progress In adaptlng and transferring applicable 

technology to industry " 

According to Predicasts, Inc , Report No, 108, p, 34, "Natural meat
 

consumption will continue to increase at about the historical rate,
 

3 percent per year because of programs in Ecuador, Chile, and Uruguay to
 

stimulate meat production more economically on massive corporate ranches.
 

http:nutiiti.on
http:utili3t.cn
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Total meat and substitute consumption will increase over 4 percent
 

annually due to penetration of soy-derived substitute textured products
 

which are expected to be about 13 percent of meat consumption by 1985.
 

This is slightly lower than the projected penetration inMexico and
 

Brazil because of the inclusion of Uruguay where dietary tradition is
 

centered around a wide variety of natural meats and other relatively
 

plentiful high-protein foods."
 

InVenezuela
 

With a population of 12 million people, soybeans were still not
 

being produced by 1975 even though about 55,000 metric tons (1.5 million
 

bushels) of soybeans and 83,000 metric tons of soybean meal were imported
 

in 1974 (Mustakas, G. C., Trip Report, March-April 1975). No soybeans
 

are utilized as foods at the home or village level inthis country.
 

Venezuela has only a few small oilseed processors crushing imported
 

soybeans into oil and meal. One company (Proteinal C.A.) makes edible
 

soy flours.
 

Native foods consist of the pabellon plate (stringy beef, rice,
 

sauce, potatoes, and vegetables) and arepas (little round corn breads
 

fried and stuffed with ground meat and highly seasoned onions, chili
 

sauce, peppers, and garlic). Tamales (Hiralloca) are cooked in banana
 

leaves and stuffed with ground meat and cornmeal. As a food demonstration
 

during my trip there inMarch-April 1975, fried arepas were prepared
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with textured soybeans and local green chili and tomato sauces. Acceptance
 

was excellent as noted from the meeting attendance which included
 

representatives of government, industry, and academic institutions
 

(Mustakas, G.C., Trip Report, March-April 1975).
 

InMexico
 

Mexico has a population of over 55 million and some 37 percent of
 

the per capita income of $700 is spent on food. A number of government
 

programs have been underway since 1970 to introduce soybeans in the
 

diets of both the urban and rural population. Numerous nutritional
 

studies inMexico have shown that 31 percent of children in rural areas
 

and 16 percent inurban areas are in a state of second and third degree
 

malnutrition and require medical attention (Anon., 1975a). InMexico,
 

every year, ca. 2 million children are born, of which 300,000 di before
 

they reach the age of five due to problems related to the malnutrition

illness cycle (Anon., 1975b).
 

According to Predicasts, Inc., 'Mexican protein consumption has
 

been highly deficient. Not only has itbeen below the minimum required
 

level inquantity, but quality of the protein mix has been poor due to
 

insufficient balance between low grade corn-derived proteins (47-54
 

percent of consumption) and meat-derived proteins. Per capita meat
 

consumption has been among the lowest in Latin America due to insufficient
 

local production, much of which was exported at higher prices than
 

consumer incomes could afford. Total meat consumption increased only
 

1.3 percent annually between 1961 and 1972."
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Prior to 1969, soybeans were planted only in the states of Sonora 

and Sinaloa along the eastern coast of the Gulf of California. Soybeans 

are now grown in most of the states across the north of the country and 

in Jalisco, a west-central state. Production has been increasing over
 

6 percent a year with last year's production amounting to 500,000 tons. 

Varieties which can be grown in the more tropical states are also available,
 

making possible an even greater increase (A.J. Pontecorvo, LIFE Newsletter,
 

May 1976). 

In the early seventies, when the President of Mexico was starting
 

his new term of office, he created a new National Council of Science and
 

As part of this
Technology (CONACYT) at the cabinet minister level. 


program, he announced publicly that he considered soybeans as a natural 

part of the diet for the Mexican people and he expected through the new 

program to promote soy proteins in the national food diets. 

During the years since that time, both representatives of the 

a nationalGovernment and Mexican Industry have cooperated in such 

program. Market development activities shared by the American Soybean 

Association, (Harrison, 1972) Mexican Government, and private firms have 

helped raise the production and demand for soy protein products from 

2 tons daily in 1971 to over 40 tons daily at the present time (Tello, 

F., 1975).
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According to Predicasts, Inc., "Soy flour will comprise an even
 

larger percentage of Mexican protein consumption in 1980 and 1985 than
 

soy-derived meats, 3.5 percent of the total protein mix in 1985 compared
 

with 2.6 percent for meat substitutes. This will be a result of the
 

composition of the traditional diet which is centered around grain flour
 

and bean mixtures as staples, a custom that will facilitate easy acceptance
 

of soy flour (especially as a "hidden additive" to popular low-protein
 

corn flours). Hence, Mexico will have, inall likelihood, the highest
 

protein mix penetration by soy flour (3.5 percent in 1985, or over
 

140,000 tons of flour) of all Latin American countries. As in the case
 

of synthetic meats, Mexico's proximity to large American soybean and soy
 

flour production centers (in Texas and throughout the Southern states) 

will stimulate availability' inMexican markets and aid in pushing total 

per capita protein consumption to the average minimum requirement of 

0.070 kilograms per day by 1985."
 

New Village Processes for Utilizing Soybeans inHuman Diets
 

Most of the soy products on the Mexican market were not available
 

to the lower classes even at their low cost.
 

During 1974-1975, 30 sets of village process equipment were delivered
 

to Mexico through the auspices of the United Nations Childrens Fund.
 

One of these units was delivered to the National University of
 

Mexico where workers there studied the process and its application
 

towards traditional end food products inMexico. As a result, workers
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R. Berra and Aldo Pontecorvo-VaLhuerdi (1975), published a slight 

as a means of guiding themodification to the original NRRC process 

process more directly toward traditional food products such as milk, 

1 is a flowchart showing modifications in theatole, and pasta. Figure 

USDA village process (Mustakas et al., 1967).
 

According to the authors, the heavy liquid obtained after boiling 

could be used as "atole" or a soup containing vegetables, such as 

potatoes, carrots, and onions, indigenous to the rcgion. A beverage was
 

an alternate product and could be made even more acceptable to the
 

people by boiling itwith aromatic products such as cinnamon, vanilla,
 

and cacao. Another alternate product referred to as a "pasta" could be
 

Humans could eat it as cereal combined
used as human or animal food. 


It also could be dried in the traditional
with the fruits of the region. 


cookies or ground again to make a powder to be combinedovens to make 

or wheat. In this way, it could be preserved a long time.with corn 

The yield and protein analysis of the basic products from 1 kg.
 

soybean, adding about 9 liters water in the boiling process are as
 

follows:
 

Product Yield Protein 

Milk 6-7 liter 4 

"Atole" 2-3 liter 8 

18
Pasta 2-3 kg. 
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iiog B iigRs
Dry Cleaning f.IkliGr 

O%n drying 

FIG.].. Flow chait of modified USDA pocess. 
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Commercial Developments of Soy-Based Food Products
 

We recognize that the commercial utilization of soy foods isnot
 

the primary object of this report; however, Mexico isunique inthe
 

efforts being made both by government and industry to introduce soy 

products into the Mexican diet, thus itwas felt important to give a 

brief description of the products being promoted through retail outlets. 

In 1973, the Mexican government inaugurated a group of soy supplemented 

meat products under the name of PROTEIDA. Meat products were formulated 

with approximately 25 percent texturized soy protein (TSP) and 75 percent 

ground meat (1). For example, one product consisted of a precooked 

patty called "milenesa." This patty required no refrigeration and was 

developed by the National Nutrition Institute. The various products
 

utilized textured soy proteins from defatted soy flour purchased by the
 

Government from private Mexican firms and were formulated and packaged 

in a government packing house, then distributed by the government (Jose L. 

Camacho, National Nutrition Institute, private communication, 1976).
 

During the period since 1973, other textured soy products have been 

independently manufactured and distributed inMexico. For example, 

Miles/Worthington have produced a beef-flavored TSP called ALBORADA, 

which has received good acceptance by the public and is being sold in 

leading supermarkets as well as restaurants, hospitals, meat packaging 

plants, and canned food producers. 
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At present, soy consumed as human food amounts to only about 30 tons
 

per day: 

Full-fat soy flour 18 tons 

Soy milk and similar products 6 tons 

Texturized soy protein 6 tons 

The projected increase inconsumption of these three basic products in
 

100 tons per day for the current year (A.J. Pontecorvo, LIFE Newsletter,
 

May 1976). 

Another TSP product, PROTOLEG, is the oldest product on the market. 

Its producer, Industrial de Alimentos, isnow the largest manufacturer
 

of soy protein products inMexico. This company also Iroduces and
 

markets a soy beverage powder called SOYACYT. The product is a direct
 

application of a beverage process developed at the Northern Regional
 

Research Center, ARS, USDA, Peoria, Illinois, by G. C.Mustakas et al.
 

and introduced to the company through his visit there in 1971.
 

The Mexico City regional office of the American Soybean Association
 

through Mr. Gilford Harrison, Director, has become the center of great
 

interest in soy protein products for human consumption. Through their
 

development activities, the demand for soy protein products inMexico
 

have greatly improved during the last few years.
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The largest volume of sales is in soy flour for baking. The tortilla 

industry consumes some 60 percent of the total. The remaining 40 percent 

is about evenly divided between TSP and beverage or milk-like products. 

The largest bakery in Mexico, BIMBO, plans to start producing a soy

based milk substitute containing sweet whey powder.
 

According to Mrs. Orellana, Nutrition Director of Latin America,
 

American Soybean Association, considerable promotion of soy protein
 

foods is taking place inher cooperation with several sponsoring government
 

agencies (Mrs. Orellana, private communication, 1976). For example,
 

soybeans are being mixed in a 1/1 ratio with other local beans, soaked,
 

and cooked. She claims that cooking soybeans in a mixture of other
 

beans reduces cooking time, gives a softer texture, and furthermore that 

the mixed beans take on the flavor and color of the nonsoybean used. 

About 45 minutes cooking time isrequired in a pressure cooker and about
 

2-1/2 to 3 hours in an atmospheric cooker, depending on the elevation. 

Salt, garlic, onion, and bicarbonate of soda are some of the additives
 

used intheir cooking process. Soy flours are being promoted as cereal
 

gruels and in "atole" foods. 

The Mexican government is sponsoring a social security program
 

"Seguras Social" to develop better nutrition among the poor. The soybean
 

isone out of eight nutritional food groups that isbeing promoted in
 

the nationwide effort (600,000 families).
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InHonduras
 

There isno comnercial production of soybeans in Honduras, but 

since 1973 soybean production has been studied by several government, 

institutional, and private groups inHonduras. Experimentation has been 

conducted by the Ministry of Natural Resources, the Pan American School 

of Agriculture in Zamorano, and by the fruit companies, United Brands 

and Castle, Cooke, and Co., located in La Lima and La Ceiba, respectively. 

At present, there is no governmental policy or laws regulating cultivation
 

of soybeans in Honduras, but the government is becoming increasingly
 

interested in large-scale production due to the success of the growing
 

experiments (Storms, Gayle E., Nutritionist CARE/Honduras, private
 

communication, 1976).
 

The government of Honduras is embarking on a 5-year production
 

program mainly for oil extraction and animal feed for domestic use.
 

Through an A.I.D. nutrition loan, a 3-year Soya Project will begin in
 

1977. The project has three stages: production, consumption, and
 

feasibility studies for commercialization of soya. The production stage
 

involves cultivation at the "small farmer" level through cooperatives
 

for home consumption purposes. The consumption stage is the home consumption
 

involving the same groups who produced the soya. The feasibility studies
 

will focus on the commercial introduction of soybeans through soy flour,
 

soy milk, fortification of flour products and tortillas, and methods of
 

incorporating the soya into the local diet.
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CARE/Honduras is now beginning small agricultural projects with 

Housewives Clubs in rural areas to introduce a means of providing foods
 

to take the place of CARE foods now supplied to the school and preschool 

feeding programs. They are planting soybeans on a small scale and are 

experimenting with them in feeding centers, testing recipes and acceptability.
 

Some of these recipes are given in the Appendix (Storms, Gayle E.,
 

private communication, 1976).
 

In Costa Rica
 

No soybeans are produced or consumed as a food, although experimentation
 

is being carried out at the University of Costa Rica and also with CARE
 

(Storms, Gayle E., private communication, 1976). Costa Rica has a GNP
 

of some 1.2 billion dollars, population of 2.1 million with a per capita
 

income of $590, of which about 30 percent is spent on food. The government
 

is starting a family assistance program to employ 500 nutritionists,
 

financed by a 2-percent tax on payrolls (Mustakas, G. C., Trip report to
 

Jamaica, et al., March-April 1975).
 

The Ministry of Agriculture and IMAS, a national counterpart of
 

CARE, are planting about 100 hectares of soybeans with farmers in 

Guanacaste. Inconjunction, the Costa Rican Food Research Center, CARE 

is negotiating a special grant with AID to utilize a Brady Soybean 

Extruder to process the beans from the crop now being grown (at least 

210,000 lb. of beans expected) (Bachman, Kurt, private communication, 

1976). 
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According to an article by Helen Hennessy (CARE, private communication)
 

reporting on the CARE program in Costa Rica, housewives are now using
 

soybeans in their tortillas. Also the program is teaching children and
 

their mothers how to substitute soybeans for black beains which are more
 

expensive and contain only half the protein.
 

In Panama
 

Panama grows no soybeans 	and has no utilization of soybeans in
 

foods. They use fairly large quantities of soybean meal (39,000 tons
 

imported in 1973) for animal feeding and some firms are interested in
 

using defatted soy flours 	and textured soy products for foods (Mustakas, 

G. 	C., Trip report, March-April 1975). 

In Dominican Republic 

Soybeans are not grown or utilized as food in this country. About 

2,500 acres were planted in 1974 on an experimental basis (no figures 

for 1975-76). During a visit there inMarch 1975 (Mustakas, G. C., Trip 

Report, March-April 1975), Mustakas talked with oilseed processors 

(Industria Mancera, Industria Lavador) who are now crushing peanut and 

copra, but soybean and cottonseed oils are imported. Industria Lavador's 

oilseed plant plans to increase production to 300 tons/day and with the 

expansion, hope to produce soy food products in some form. 
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In Jamaica 

Soybeans are not grown inJamaica and there isno utilization of 

soybeans at the home or village level. However, inan ASA-FAS sponsored 

visit there inMarch 1975 (Mustakas, G. C., Trip Report, March-April 

1975), Mustakas found considerable interest inutilizing soybeans for 

school lunch programs, and we met with Mr. Bal Lewis, General Manager of 

Nutrition Products, Ltd., Ministry of Education, in their government 

food plant which is manufacturing and distributing milk and vegetable

meat pie products for a school lunch program inthe Kingston area. They 

hoped to expand the program to 52,000 children per day with an eventual 

target of reaching the whole island of Jamaica, which has 700,000 children. 

Milk is made from nonfat dried milk and soy oil (deodorized). A highly
 

accepted meat pie is produced with meat and vegetables. The crust is
 

made with wheat flour containing 6 percent soy flour and hydrogenated
 

soy oil. Beef patties were also produced and distributed. They were
 

most interested in textured soy protein for meat replacement and soy
 

beverages for milk extenders.
 

Jamaica Nutrition Holdings, Ltd., the central government buying
 

agency, is very interested in soy food products for government feeding 

programs. I. S. Joseph, a U.S. firm, is building a 300 ton/day soybean 

plant which will be 60 percent government owned; approximately 22 miles 

from Kingston, the plant is due for completion in 1976. 
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InHaiti
 

Soybeans are not grown or utilized as food at the home or village
 

level inthis country. InMarch 1975, Mustakas visited with Mr. Dan
 

Grant, Commercial Officer, American Embassy inPort-au-Prince (Mustakas,
 

G. C., Trip Report, March-April 1975). Haiti isthe poorest country in
 

population of 5.3 million.
the Caribbean with a GNP of only $600 million and a 


The country has serious caloric and protein deficiencies in the diet of
 

its people. Food staples are beans, rice, bananas, yucca (cassava), 

Mr. Grant and others attending our conference on
coconut, and bread. 


soybean foods showed great interest and were given complete information
 

on our NRRC simple village process for making full-fat soy flour.
 

InTrinidad
 

Soybeans are not grown or utilized as food at the home or village
 

level inthis country. Local experiments in growing soybeans are being
 

conducted under a project agreement between the governments of West
 

Germany and Trinidad and Tobago (Mustakas, G. C., Trip Report, March-


April 1975). InTrinidad, we found considerable interest in soybeans
 

but no processing plants. A chain of supermarkets (Hi-Lo) is selling a 

soy protein beefburger which contains 25 percent textured soy flour. 

Much interesting information was received recently from Mrs. Ursula
 

Lashley, home economist with the John Donaldson Technical Institute
 

which I quote from her letter as follows:
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"Originally, itwas contemplated that Soya would be cultivated here
 

inTrinidad and Tobago to alleviate the edible oil problem, since coconuts,
 

which traditionally provided all the edible oil in the country, was
 

plagued with a multitude of field and economic problems. As a by

product of oil extraction, soya meal would be used as livestock feed,
 

thereby reducing, to some extent, the dependence of livestock farmers on
 

foreign soya supplies. An exploratory extraction exercise conducted by
 

Lever Brothers, an industrial concern in this country inDecember 1975,
 

yielded recovery of both oil and meal of over 95% from a 15,000 lb lot
 

of soya beans processed.
 

"However, the stimulation of consumers' awareness to the need for a
 

cheap source of high protein food; the inconsistency in the logic of
 

consuming soya protein via livestock and the versatility of the bean
 

itself as a multi-purpose food have given rise to complete review of the
 

original objectives of Soya cultivation here and entirely new dimensions
 

have been assumed in the exercise.
 

"Crop production personnel in the Chaguaramas Agricultural Development
 

Project (CADP) and Home Economists at the John Donaldson Technical
 

Institute have been collaborating to refine, demonstrate, and promote
 

the production and utilization of locally grown soya. To this end, the
 

agronomists have published a booklet on the growing of Soya while the
 

Home Economists have produced several booklets and pamphlets with information
 

on preparing dishes from soybeans. A booklet is about to be published.
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"Itmight be of interest to you to note that Guyana, St. Kitts, and
 

Trinidad and Tobago have embarked upon a programin of Corn/Soya production
 

in the hinterland of Guyana as part of the Caribbean Food Plan.
 

"It is envisaged that soon a programme will be formulated with the
 

Extension Division in the Ministry of Agriculture, Lands and Fisheries
 

to exhibit soya growing at vantage points in rural Trinidad and Tobago
 

with accompanying demnonstrat ions by IHome Economists in food preparation. 

I am currently working in conjunction with the Government Broadcasting
 

and Film Unit to produce a documentary on "Soya for Food." I am dealing
 

with basic steps Cleaning, Soaking, and Blanching: I also hope to deal
 

with the preparation of: (1)Soy Milk, Soy/Choc Milk
 

(2) Soy Fudge. Soy/Choc Fudge - A candy
 

(3) Soy/Almond Paste - Marzipan
 

(4)Soynut butter
 

(5)Soy Nuts
 

(6)Curried Soybeans
 

(7)Phulouri (An East Indian Dish using Dhal)"
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SOYBEAN FOOD USES AND PRODUCTION IN NORTH AMERICA 

In the United States 

Soybeans are not a traditional food for the people of the United 

States, but great changes inthe uses of soybean crops have occurred in
 

recent years.
 

During the early part of the crops history inthe United States, 

two-thirds of the acreage was used for forage; the remaining third was 

harvested for beans which perhaps were also used for animal feeds. 

Today, the United States, the largest soybean producer in the world, 

uses more than 50 percent of the soybeans produced for oil, 30 percent 

for exports, and the remaining for seeds and feeds (Table I). The 

defatted meal isone of the basic protein sources for our vast livestock 

production. Inthe food processing industry, soybean flour is a valuable 

ingredient for bakery products. Other food products from processing 

soybeans are: soybean grits, textured protein, soybean oil, soybean 

meal, and lecithin.
 

A very small amount of whole soybeans, however, isconsumed as food
 

in the United States. About 1 percent of the U.S. population isOriental
 

(U.S. Bureau of the Census, 1975); even after living in the United
 

States for generations, the Orientals have kept their food habits.
 

Varieties of Oriental foods, either imported or made locally, are available
 

inChinatown or specialty shops. Soybean curd isthe most popular
 

soybean food and is always locally made by the traditional method.
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Table 1. Supply and Disposition of Soybeans in the United States, 1967-1976*
 

Year Beginning September
 

Item 1967 1968 1969 1970 .971 1972 1973 1974 1975
 

Million bushels
 

Supply:
 

Stocks 90.1 166.3 326.8 229.8 988 72,0 59.6 170.9 185.0
 

Production 976.4 1,107.0 1,133.1 1,127.1 1,176.0 1,270.6 1,547.2 1,214.8 1,521.0
 

Total 1,066.5 1,273.3 1,459.9 1,356.9 1,274.8 1,342.6 1,606.8 1,385.7 1,706.0
 

Disposition:
 

Crushing 576.4 605.9 737.3 760.1 720.5 721.8 821.3 701.3 865
 

Exports 266.6 286.8 432.6 433.8 416.8 479.4 539.1 420.7 565
 

Seed 48.6 47.3 48.5 48.1 51.0 60.8 56.1 57.2
 

0.9 1.1 1.1 1.1 1.2 1.0 76
Feed 0.9 0.9 


20.5
Residual 7.7 5.6 10.8 15.0 13.4 19.9 18.2 


Total 900.2 946.5 1,230.1 1,258.1 1,202.8 1,283.0 1,453.9 1,200.7 1,506
 

*Sources: Economic Research Service, USDA, August 1976, Fats and Oils Situation.
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Processed tofu products, such as toufu kan and deep-fried tofu are 

frequently available. Inthe states of California and Hawaii, which 

with high Oriental populations, traditional soybean foods are often sold 

in the supermarkets. In the last few years, because of increasing 

interest invegetarian diets, tofu and soybean milk have also become 

regular items in the nature food stores around the United States. 

The amount of whole soybeans used as food in the United States, 

however, is still too small to warrant a separate mention in any official 

statistics. 

The establishment of many vegetarian communes has also increased 

the consumption of whole soybeans as a food in the United States. 

Soybeans are usually the main protein source for the people of the 

commune. Some communes even plant their own soybeans. The most popular 

soybean foods made in those commnes are soybean milk, tempeh, tofu, 

soybean ice cream, and soybean yogurt. Generally, they follow the
 

tofu, and tempeh,traditional Oriental methods for making soybean milk, 

and then develop their own recipes to suit their taste. 

"The Farm" in Tennessee, which has over 1,000 people, makes about 

1,200 gallons of soybean milk, 300 pounds of tofu, 250 gallons of soy 

yogurt, and 600 pounds of tempeh weekly. They also eat whole cooked 

soybeans, plain or in a sauce. They roast them into soynuts, and make 

soyburgers, soy loaf, and soy sausage. From soybean oil, they make soy 
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mayonnaise, salad dressing, whipped cream, and dessert frostings. In
 

winter, the beans are sprouted to be used as a vegetable. On the average,
 

day, but often more. In
they eat soybeans insome form at least once a 


1975, they harvested and consumed 6,000 bushels of soybeans and 1,000 bushels
 

each of pinto, kidney, and black beans.
 

In Canada 

5.1 kg. perCanadians consume a fair amount of peas and beans, 

capita yearly (FAO food balance sheet, 1964-1966); however, they do not 

use soybeans in their diet. Canada, like the United States, has a great 

number of Orientals as well as many vegetarians. The situation of 

soybean consumption as foods in Canada is quite similar to that in the 

United States.
 

Canadian soybean production, which began during World War II,is
 

largely confined to southwestern Ontario. The major period of crop
 

expansion occurred between 1947 when 61,000 acres were planted and 1957
 

when the area planted was 256,000 acres, primarily to alleviate a shortage
 

of fats and oils (Canadian International Grains Institute, 1975).
 

Future possibility for increase is limited because soybeans are not
 

adapted to a large portion of the cultivated land in Canada. Canada
 

produced 397,000 tons of soybeans in 1973 and 367,000 tons in 1975, with
 

the area planted reduced from 77,000 acres in 1973 to 64,000 acres in
 

Canadian supply and distribution1975 (Economic Research Service, 1976). 

of soybeans from 1964-1974 are presented inTable 2.
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Table 2. Soybean Supply and Distribution, Canada, 1964-1974*
 

Processed
 
Year Exports of for oil
 
beg. Production Imports Supplies beans and meal
 
Aug. 1 Th. bu. Th. bu. Th. bu. Th. bu. Th. bu.
 

1964 6,976 16,457 23,433 3,179 19,541
 

1965 8,030 17,058 25,088 2,152 20,654
 

1966 9,012 16,295 25,307 3,599 19,876
 

1967 8,091 13,328 21,417 1,571 19,846
 

1968 9,027 12,469 21,496 1,123 20,054
 

1969 7,664 17,430 25,094 1,111 23,679
 

1970 10,398 15,690 26,088 772 23,443
 

1971 10,288 14,771 25,059 1,360 23,314
 

72 13,779 10,986 24,765 1,066 22,507
 

1973 14,587 10,628 25,215 1,062
 

1974 10,362 11,306 21,668 1,055 23,601
 

* Source: American Soybean Association, 1975 Soybean Digest, Blue 

Book, March 1975.
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SOYBEAN FOOD USES AND PRODUCTION IN OCEANIA
 

In Australia
 

Soybean production in Australia averaged 25,000 bu. from 1962-1966,
 

but increased to 2,094,000 bu. in 1974 (Am. Soybean Assoc., 1975).
 

Unfavorable weather limits the expansion of soybean planting. Most of
 

the current production is in Queensland, with the remainder in the New 

South Wales area. In 1970 Australia did import 70 metric tons of
 

soybeans, used mainly for oil and feeds. Contacts from Australia are
 

scanty and no information on soybean utilization as food has been obtained.
 

In New Zealand
 

According to Long (1963), output per man in New Zealand's agriculture
 

is close to the highest in the world, and their major agricultural
 

products are milk, wool, mutton, lamb, and beef. Available information
 

indicates that New Zealand neither produces nor consumes soybeans.
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SUMY
 

Traditional Soybean Foods 

Traditional foods based on soybeans have been limited to the Orient 

where soybean foods have been eaten by everyone--young and old, rich and 

poor. The kinds of soybean foods they like, the ways to prepare them, 

and the manner of consuming them are deeply imbedded in their culture. 

These traditional soybean foods are summarized as follows: 

Soybean Milk 

Soybean milk is the water extract of wet ground soybeans. Itlooks
 

like dairy milk, and can be used as dairy milk; but ithas its own
 

characteristic odor and taste. Although soybean milk is the starting
 

material for many other soybean foods, the direct consumption of soybean 

milk isonly popular among Chinese.
 

Soybean Curd and Processed Soybean Curd Products
 

Tou fu, tofu, tubu, tahoo, touhu, tau foo, and dan fu are some of the 

phonetic renditions for soybean curd from different cotutries. Soybean 

curd is,perhaps, the most important and popular soybean food in the 

Orient. The curd, a cottage cheese-like product formed into a cake, is 

precipitated from soybean milk by calcium sulfate, vinegar, or other 

coagulating agents, and then transferred to a molding box to £1 m a soft 

cake. Soybean curd has a bland taste so that itcan easily be flavored 

with seasonings or blended with other foods. A variety of products 

processed from soybean curd are made by dehydration, freezing, and 

frying. These processed products have less moisture content and a more 

chewy texture than that of soybean curd itself. 
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Protein-Lipid Film
 

Tou fu pi, fu chok, and yuba are the traditional names for this
 

product. It is the film formed over the surface of soybean milk when
 

the milk isheated nearly to boiling. The cream-yellow film isair
 

dried and made in the form of sheets, sticks, or flakes. The film is a
 

very popular food item inthe Orient.
 

Soybean Sprout
 

Huang tou ya (Chinese), or daizu no moyashi (Japanese) is produced 

by germinating soaked and drained soybeans in the dark for 1-2 weeks 

until the sprouts reach full growth (about 3-4 cm.). Soybean sprouts 

are often used in soups, steamed, or satueed for hot vegetable dishes.
 

After cooking, they can also be used in salads. 

Tempe (Temh) 

Tempeh is an Indonesian fermented soybean product. The fermentation 

process is rather short and simple. Soaked and dehulled soybeans are 

boiled, drained, surface-dried, mixed with tempeh :'tarter (Rhizopus
 

oligosporous spores), wrapped in banana leaves or perforated containers,
 

and then incubated at about 30'C. for 20 to 24 hours. At that time, the
 

beans are bound together by mycelia resulting a cakelike product. When
 

sliced and fried in oil, it has a pleasant flavor, aroma, and texture
 

that would be acceptable to people of different cultures around the
 

world. Tempeh-like product has also been made from the residue of 

making soybean milk and soybean curd. The product is known as tempe 

gembus in Indonesia.
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Green Soybeans 

Immature soybeans, mao tou, or edamame are widely consumed in the 

Orient as a seasonal vegetable. The most popular way to prepare is to 

boil the beans inthe pods for 10-15 minutes insalt water. The pods 

are then removed before consuming. 

Boiled Soybeans 

Dry soybeans are soaked and boiled in water with seasonings, such 

as soysauce, and served as snacks. Sometimes, they are cooked with
 

seasonings and meat to serve with regular meal.
 

Roasted Soybeans 

Soaked or unsoaked soybeans are often roasted above open fire, or
 

fried inoil to use as snacks.
 

Soybean Flour
 

Roasted soybeans are ground into flour which isthen used inpastry. 

Soybean flour as processed in this country is not traditionally 

used in the Orient. 

Soysauce 

Soysauce (known as ciang yu in China, shoyu in Japan; tau yu in 

Indonesia, and tayo inthe Philippines) isa dark brown liquid with a
 

salty taste (16-18% salt) and a pleasant aromatic odor suggestive of 

meat extracts. It ismade by fermentation from a combination of soybeans, 

wheat, and salt with a mixture of molds, yeast, and bacteria. Soysauce 

is the prominent all-purpose seasoning agent used inthe preparation of 

Oriental foods as well as a table conditment. 
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Fermented Soybean Paste 

Fermented soybean paste (miso in Japanese and chiang in China 

is also a common flavoring agent in the Orient. Ithas an aroma and
 

salty taste similar to that of soysauce mid is a brown paste resembling
 

peanut butter in consistency. Fermented soybean paste is made from
 

soybeans and salt with or without a cereal by a process comparable to
 

that used in soysauce. The product has been produced and consumed in
 

many Oriental countries for centuries. In some countries, a variety of
 

bean pastes may be made by varying the ratio of bean to cereal, salt
 

content, fermentation time, or addition of other ingredients such as hot
 

pepper.
 

Fermented Whole Soybeans
 

Toushih or hamanatto is made by fermenting whole soybeans with a
 

strain of Aspergillus. The fermented beans can be used as a condiment 

with bland foods such as rice porridge, or they can be cooked with 

vegetables, meats, and seafoods as a flavoring agent.
 

Natto
 

Natto, a fermented soybean food in Japan and Korea, is made from 

whole soybeans by fermentation with Bacillus subtilis. The process is 

simple and quick, similar to that of tempeh fermentation except that a 

different microorganism is used. Natto is well known in Japan, but it 

is not widely consumed because of its characteristic strong odor, flavor, 

and its slimy appearance. 
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Fermented Soybean Curd 

Fermented soybean curd known as Chinese cheese or sufu is made from
 

cubes of soybean curd by the action of a mold, Mucor or Actinomucor; the
 

molded curd cubes are then aged in a salt solution resulting a soft
 

cheese-type food. Sufu ismade and consumed only by Chinese.
 

Experimental Soybean Foods
 

In recent years, various approaches have taken to incorporate 

soybeans into native diets of countries that do not traditionally use 

soybeans as foods. The following soybean products have been inuse: 

Whole Soybeans 

The soybeans are soaked, drained, boiled in water with the addition 

of salt, baking powder, or sodium bicarbonate, and then simmered for 1

3 hours. The cooked beans are used in salads, soups, stews, and casseroles-

anywhere one would use any kind of bean.
 

Soybean Paste 

The paste is made by first soaking the beans and then grinding to a 

creamy paste. For use inthe local diets, it is usually mixed with 

cereals. The paste may be made from boiled soybeans and used in the 

recipes for spread or pie-filling. 

Soy Flour 

Soybean flours, full-fat or defatted, have been incorporated into 

many native diets. They are frequently combined with cereals inpreparing
 

familiar native foods. Soy flour seems to be the most versatile soy
 

product to be used inthe diets for the people outside the Orient.
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Soy Beverage 

Traditional Oriental soybean milk and soy beve-rage made from whole 

soybeans have been introduced into various countries. 

Soybean Production and Consumption 

The area and production data in Table 1 are based on information 

just released by FAS, USDA rather than the figures cited in the text, 

since the FAS report contains more detailed and up-to-date information. 

World soybean production is concentrated in three countries, the 

United States, Brazil, and China; however, soybeans are grown in small
 

areas throughout the world. While the U.S. soybean production in 1976
 

is down nearly 18% from the 1975 output, Brazilian production is up
 

about 15% from the previous year. The production in the People's Republic 

of China remains the same. Among othor producers, Argentina and Indonesia 

produce significant amount of soybeans, but only in Argentina does there 

appear to be a great interest in expanding the soybean planting. 

The FAQ food balance sheets, 1964-1966 (1971) have been the chief 

source for consumption data, although more recent information was received 

from a few individual countries. In general, food patterns of each 

nation have remained unchanged. For comparitive purposes, soybeans 

utilization data for soybean-consuming countries, given in the FAO 

report, are summarized in Table 2.
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Table 2. Utilization of Soybeans by Soybean-Consuming Countries
 

(1964-1966)* 

Per Capita
 

Domestic Utilization Consumption
 

Production Import Food Feed Oil as Food kg. 

(1,000 ton) (1,000 ton) (1,000 ton) Per Year
 

Asia 

China, People's 
Republic 11,040 --- 5,123 662 3,312 6.7 

China, Republic of 62 169 88 --- 143 1.1 

Indonesia 367 --- 294 29 22 2.8
 

Japan 223 1,931 497 16 1,594 5.1
 

Korea(s) 166 3 142 6 --- 5.0 

Malaysia --- 17 16 --- --- 2.6 

Philippines 1 18 6 --- 13 0.2
 

Singapore --- 16 8 --- --- 4.3 

Thailand 41 --- 17 --- 14 0.6 

Vietnam 13 --- 13 --- --- 0.3 to 0.4 

Africa 

Nigeria 16 --- 4 --- --- 0.1 

Tansania 3 --- 2 --- --- 0.2
 

Uganda 1 --- 1 --- --- 0.1
 

Latin America 

Brazil 474 -. 95 --- 263 1.2
 

Mexico 58 3 12 --- 49 0.3
 

*Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations, 1971, Food Balance Sheets. 

1964-1966 Average.
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In Asia, significant amounts of soybean produced are consumed 

directly as food; however, the world food consumption of soybeans is 

low; most of the soybeans produced are used for oil and feeds. Even in 

the two major countries that do consume soybeans, China and Japan, the 

percentage of soybeans used as food is low; only 15% of 889,000 tons of 

soybeans used in the Republic of China in 1975 are for food; in Japan, 

only 22% of more than 3,000,000 tons of soybeans used yearly are for 

food. 

In recent years, the U.S. has distributed cereal-soy blends to many
 

countries. It is assumed that these aixtures have been consumed as food 

in the recipient countries. The amounts of cereal-soy blends distributed 

and the recipient countries are summarized in Table 3. Table 4 indicates 

the amounts of full-fat soy flour the U.S. exported during 1974 and 

1975. This, too, is expected to be consumed as food. 
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Table 3. Amounts of Cereal-Soy Blends Distributed Under
 

Title II,Public Law 480 in Fiscal Year 1974
 

Commodity (1,000 lb) 

Country CS CSB WSB 

Africa 49,660 34,004 26,344
 

Botswana 8,864 2,185 


120 35 ---
Burundi 


Cameroon 200 355 205
 

Central African Republics --- 180 


688 --- ---Chad 


Congo ---.. 788
 

Dahomey 46 - -- 116 

Ethiopia 4,458 36 

66
Gabon --- ---

213 100 ---
Gambia 


Ghana 2,244 1,137 1,368
 

Ivory Coast 365 867
 

155 1,819 ---
Kenya 


Lesotho 2,458 227 610
 

Liberia 388 572 323
 

188 182 ---
Malagasy 


840 66 ---
Mali 


80 5,799 ---
Mauritania 


Morocco 509 3,558 10,596
 

Niger 33 45 ---


Nigeria 200 6,821 329
 

continued-
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Table 3.--Continued
 

Comnmodity (1,000 Ib) 

Country CSM CSB WSB 

Rwanda 100 200 1,458
 

......
Senegal 1,318 


129 ---
Seychelles 

Sierra Leone 556 1,356 149 

Somali Republic ---.. 2 

--- 2t454 ---
Sudan 


--- 105Swaziland 


2,299 5,419
Tanzania 

Togo --- 340 2,923 

Tunisia 3,366 6,544 2,883 

197 515Upper Volta 


199 ---
Zaire 


Zambia 22 133
 

Sahel-Regional 19,810 

Europe 14 

--- 14
Malta 

Near East-South Asia 45,191 32,326 40,186 

Bangladesh 10,888 --- 2,581 

British Solomon Islands 115 --- 80 

1,394 2,229
Egypt 


159 640 3,481
Gaza 


India 30,965 27,626 17,092
 

continued-



Country 


Jordan, E. 


Jordan, West Bank 


Nepal 


Pakistan 

Sri Lanka 


Turkey 

Yemen 

East Asia 


Cambodia 

Indonesia 


Korea 


Laos 


Malaysia 


Philippines 


Singapore 


Vietnam 


Latin America 


Antigua 


Bolivia 


Brazil 


British Honduras 
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Table 3.--Continued 

Conmodity (1,000 ib) 

C3A CSB WSB
 

156 170 310
 

525 119 247
 

989 1,542 193
 

--- --- 685
 

6,994 

7,959
 

--- --- 126
 

6,362 24,015 12,435
 

70 30 - -

110 --- 9,167
 

317 521 --

857 165 1,449
 

22 -- - 192
 

4,933 22,660 382
 

10 --- 330
 

43 639 915
 

51,789 34,171 41,560 

--- 18 -- 

1,592 2,997 --

18,753 5,656 2,442
 

149 --- 43
 

continued-



---
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Table 3. -- Continued 

Comnmodity (1,000 1b) 

Country 	 C1 CSB WSB 

Chile 421 5,386 

Colombia 11,346 2,444 10,931 

Costa Rica 526 1,714 228 

Dominica --- 100 -- -

Dominican Republic 	 1,442 6,987 7,520 

Ecuador 	 5,791 498 2,905
 

El Salvador 	 2,880 896 1,725 

Guatemala 	 381 2,506 773
 

Guyana 	 256 70 

Haiti 780 2,392 2,655
 

Honduras 376 1,142 3,429
 

Jamaica 813 17 39
 

Nicaragua 2,856 2,891 443
 

Panama 579 1,755 796
 

Paraguay 2 ......
 

Peru 3,155 1,607 2,170
 

St. Kitts --- 60 ---


St. Lucia 83 --- 25
 

St. Vincent 29 --- 50
 

Grand Total 	 153,002 124,530 120,525
 

Definitions: 	 CM4 (corn soya mix); CSB (corn soya blend); WSB (wheat) 

soya blend). 

Source: Food for Peace Program 1974 Annual Report, U.S. Government
 

Printing Office, Washington, D.C., 1976.
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Table 4. U.S. Exports of Full-Fat Soy Flour
 

1974 1975
 

Destination 1,000 lb
 

Canada 146,974 111,409 

Mexico 72,679 10,201 

Salvador 1,099 2,581 

Dominican Republic 2,222 3,295 

West Germany 8,716 76 

Switzerland 406 1,408 

Portugal 4,566 66 

Yugoslavia 0 3,442 

Greece 5,654 3,234 

Syria 0 18,637 

Saudi Arabia 0 3,941 

South Vietnam 2,310 0 

Hong Kong 2,413 300 

Australia 3,757 2 

Egypt 26,479 11,034 

Source: U.S. Foreign Agricultural Trade
 

Statistical Report, Calendar Year
 

1975, Economic Research Service,
 

U.S. Department of Agriculture,
 

Washington, D.C., May 1976.
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RECENT SIMPLE SOYBEAN PROCESSES, M THAN TRADITIONAL
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SIMPLE VILLAGE PROCESS FOR PROCESSING WHOLE SOYBEANS 

During the 1960's the Northern Regional Research Center, ARS, USDA,
 

developed a simple hand process for converting soybeans to a nutritious
 

full-fat soy flour. The process was expressly designed for villages in
 

foreign lands where skilled labor, electric power, and steam were not
 

available.
 

Early studies showed that initial moisture was a highly significant
 

factor in cooking rate. Overnight-soaked beans, which reached moisture 

contents of 62-68 percent, cooked rapidly. Cracking the beans was not 

necessary to achieve a rapid cooking rate. Of the methods tried, water
 

immersion looked the best for rapid cooking and simple control. This
 

method yielded a nutritive product and could be adapted to hand operation
 

by untrained people.
 

Equipment 

Table 1 lists the hand machinery for the process, capacities, and
 

source. Capacities shown in the table are based on the use of hand 

power. Mechanical power can increase these capacities. For example, a 

1/4 h.p. motor could double the r-apacity of the hand grinder. 

Process
 

The basic steps inprocessing whole soybeans are outlined inFigure 1,
 

and details for producing 136 kg. (300 lb.) of soy flour per day in
 

Figure 2.
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TABLE 1.--Equipment and cost information on making soy flour by hand process 
[Capacity 136 kg. (300 lb.) soy flour per 8-hr day] 

Capacity of equipment 
basis: soybeans 1/ 

Process step Equipment needed Kilograms Per time Source

1. 	 Soaking the beans Four 208-liter (55 gal.) 
galvanized drums, plus 
24 heavy porous cotton bags
 
(about 46 by 115 cm.) 172 Day
 

2. Imnmersion cooking Heavy gauge galvanized steel
 
tank, 200-liter capacity 90 Hour Generally
 

available 

3. Air drying 	 Cloth, paper, or flat trays -

4. Hand cracking Corn crusher, type S 	 -- Hour 

5. 	 Winnowing 
(dehulling) Hand grain winnower, 

type A-1 	 45 Hour CeCoCo
 
Chuo Boeki 
Kaisha 
Central
 

6. Hand grinding Flour grind mill, type D Hourper Comercial Co., 
(2 mills) 9 mill Osaka-Fu, Japan 

I/ The 	mention of firm names or trade products does not imply that they are recomnended by the 

U.S. Department of Agriculture over other firms or similar products not mentioned. 
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Raw Whole Soybeans 
Steps 172 kg. 

43 kg. 43 kg. 43 kg. 43 kg. 

RwRw RwRawBBeansRa 
14 

Raw 
4 

Ra?aw
44kZ 

Raw'a1 
kg. 

Raw Ra 
k 

RawRa 
1 

Wet Cooked Beans B .a_"_ I._ 

Air Dryng, -1. .4. - , 14 

wLay on cloth, paper, or flat trays 

Cracking To cooke as fuel source 

=14 Kilograms 31 pounds (avoir.j 

Grindin.g 43 Kilograms = 95 pounds 

112 Kilograms =380 pounds136 Litersf 36 gallons U.S. 

; '200 Liters = 53 gallons
Wet Cooke Be208 Liters - 55 gallons 

136 kg. Full.Fat Soylour pp figures 

Figure 2.--Flow sheet showing producing m=oun1spor 
136 kg. (300 lb.) of soybe3n flour per day. 
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Whole soybeans are soaked in water of drinking quality for several
 

hours, drained, cooked in boiling water to cover, drained, air-dried,
 

cracked, dehulled, and finally ground to flour. Of the original bean 

solids, 7 to 9 percent is lost in soaking and cooking. 

The six steps are discussed below and illustrated in Figure 3, A to 

F.
 

Step l.--Soaking the Beans
 

If possible, start soaking the beans before sunrise. This allows 

as much daylight time as possible for the drying step. Fill a cloth 

bag, or a perforated basket one-quarter to one-third full with soybeans 

and lower it into fresh water in a container, such as a 208-liter (55

gal.) drum. The water temperature should be 750 F., or less, to minimize 

growth of microorganisms. 

To improve the flavor of the beans slightly, add 1 kg. of sodium 

bicarbonate (baking soda) to 100 kg. of soak water. Baking soda, however, 

does not have to be added. 

After 4 to 6 hr. of soaking, the beans will have swollen to about
 

twice their size and will contain more than 40 percent water. This
 

soaking iL needed for uniform cooking. Lift the beans out of the soak
 

water, drain briefly, and put them into the cooking pot (Fig. 3, A). 

Step 2.- -Immersion Cooking
 

Cook the beans, still in the bag, in water at full boil for 10 ain. 

Cooking can be done in an open pot over an open fire. In high altitudes, 

up to 10,000 feet, the cooking period at full boil should be about 

15 min. This cooking is necessary to make the beans safe for eating but 

does not remove or destroy protein. 
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Lift the bag of beans out of the boiling water and allow to drain 

for a few minutes. 

Cooking water can be reused about six times. The soybean hulls 

removed later in the process can be used as fuel. 

Step 3.--Air Drying 

After the beans are cooked, spread them out to dry in the air 

(Fig. 3, B). The area required for drying soybeans in a single layer is 

about 0.5 square meter per kilogram of dry soybeans, or a total area of 

86 square meters (103 sq. yd.) for 1 day's production.
 

Drying conditions required for preventing mold or bacteria growth
 

are discussed under Sanitation Requirements.
 

The water content at the end of drying should be low enough to
 

permit good separation of hulls in the cracking step (about 9 percent or
 

less). A simple impact test may be used as a guide to determine when
 

the beans are dry enough for cracking. Inthis test, place a few beans
 

on a flat hard surface and hit sharply with a small mallet or a flat
 

stone. The beans should break easily with clean separation of the hull. 

Ideally, soy flour should be produced during the driest season. If
 

poor drying conditions exist because of wet weather, high humidity, and 

lack of sun, make changes in the drying step by drying with heated air. 

Step 4.--Hand Cracking
 

Crack the air-dried whole beans by using hand-operated equipment 

(Fig. 3,C). Cracking frees the hulls (seedcoat) from the seed. Now, 

remove the hulls. 
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Step 5. -- Winnowing 

Place soybeans in the winnowing (dehulling) machine and hand crank 

the blower (Fig. 3,D and E). The moving air lifts the light hulls and 

carries them to one side. The heavier meats (free of hulls) fall directly 

below. Put the rest through the machine again. 

Step 6.--Hand Grinding 

Hand grind the dehulled soybean meats (Fig. 3, F) to make the
 

flour.
 

Sanitation Requirements
 

In all food processing operations sanitary conditions are necessary
 

to ensure wholesome food products. Contamination of food can be prevented
 

by strict observance of the following conditions.
 

Village Laborers
 

All workers must understand the need for maintaining clean, sanitary 

conditions. They must be in good health and keep their hands clean at 

all times. 

Soaking 

Use clean, pure water for soaking the beans. If the water is
 

contaminated, boil before using. Do not reuse water to soak a second 

batch of beans. Examine the beans for insect or rodent contamination 

and wash the beans before soaking. Clean all equipment before using. 

Cover the soak pots during soaking. Wash all bags, soak pots, ropes, 

and utensils thoroughly with clean water after each use. Turn the bags 

inside out and expose to the sun to dry. 
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Cooking 

Clean all cooking pots, utensils, and other equipment before using. 

Drying 

After cooking, spread the beans out in thin layers on clean paper,
 

cloth, or trays inan area with good air circulation. Complete drying
 

within 30 to 36 hr., with as much exposure to direct sunlight as possible.
 

If air-drying cannot be finished within 36 hr., use heated air. If 

drying :onditions are bad, the flour made from the beans will not be
 

good. For example, with slow drying, high bacteria counts and putrefaction
 

cmi develop in 2 days; flour from such beans might be contaminated with 

molds that could produce toxic products. If mold can be seen, throw the 

beans away. Keep the drying area as free as possible from dust or any 

kind of dirt. Protect the drying beans from rain and dew. 

Milling 

Clean the winnower, cracking mill, and flour mill at the beginning 

and end of each day. 

flour Storlne 

Store the flour in clean containers off the ground. Protect the 

containers and storage area against moisture, rodent, insect, and other
 

possible contamination.
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Quality of Product
 

Analytical data for typical full-fat soy flour produced by this
 

process are shown inTable 2. Protein efficiency ratios- of 2.0 and
 

available lysine values in the range of 6 to 6.5 indicate good nutritional
 

value.
 

The flour has been tested in many basic food formulas and food 

combinations in cooperation with USDA's Human Nutrition Research Division, 

Agricultural Research Center, Beltsville, Md. It has good flavor acceptability 

and stability. Types of food that were prepared include breads (with 

wheat and corn flour), cooked vegetable and stew dishes, cereal products 

(noodles, porridge), cooked desserts, and beverages for babies and young 

children (Table 3). Inbeverage use for infants, a flour-water dispersion 

of improved smoothness will be obtained if the flour is finer ground or 

if the mixture is homogenized. 

Evaluation of Product in Formulas and Procedures for 

Family and Institutional Use inDeveloping Countries
 

Full-fat soy flours processed by the village method at Peoria were 

supplied to the Human Nutrition Research Division, ARS, USDA, at Beltsville 

for evaluation. Basic formulas, food combinations, and preparation 

procedures suitable for use by families and community groups were developed 

for flours made from soybeans. 

3/ Determined by A. N. Booth, Western Regional Research Center, Agricultural 

Research Service, U.S. Department of Agriculture, Albany, Calif. 94706.
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TABLE 2.--Analysis of full-fat soy flour
 

Constituent Range
 

Protein, pct. 41 to 42 

Crude fat, pct. 20 to 23 

Ash, pct. 5 to 7 

Moisture, pct. 6 to 8 

Crude fiber, pct. 2.5 to 3.0 

Urease activity, pH change 0.0 to 0.1
 

Nitrogen solubility index 15 to 20
 

Available lysine, pct. of protein 6.0 to 6.5
 

Protein efficiency ratio average 2.0 (Casein, 2.5)
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TABLE 3--Yield and protein analysis of 

basic products-/
 

Protein
 

Product Yield (Percent)
 

Milk 6-7 liter 4
 

"Atole" 2-3 liter 8
 

Pasta 2-3 kg. 18
 

i/ From 1 kg. soybean, adding ca. 9 liters water 

in the boiling process.
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The maximum amount of soy protein flour to provide a palatable food 

product was determined. Formulas for soy flours included beverages and 

soups, main dishes, breads, cereal products, and desserts. Detailed
 

formulas are given in the Appendices. All products were evaluated for 

appearance, texture, flavor, and acceptability by a panel at the Beltsville
 

Agricultural Research Center and at Howard University.
 

The panel at the Research Center rated the palatability of most of 

the food products prepared with soy flours from fairly good to very 

good. The soy products rated very good were bean cake, creole eggplant, 

biscuits, cornbread with egg, corn meal squares, seasoned rice, rice

spinach, and puff-puff doughnut holes. Both the food formulations and 

panel results were published by Georgia C. Schlosser and Elsie H. Dawson 

in ARS 61-7 Bulletin, July 1969, Agric. Res. Service, USDA. 

Implementation of NRRC Village Process
 

The Village Process has had a considerable impact in the field as
 

indicated by its introduction overseas and the large number of requests
 

for reprints. UNICEF purchased and shipped equipment to countries in 

Latin America, Asia, and Africa. 

In July 1967, the government of Brazil requested that an ARS representative
 

visit their country and demonstrate the Village Process to their Children's
 

Bureau, Department of Health. Our research center complied by sending
 

an engineer there for 3 weeks to meet with Brazilian officials, present
 

technical details, and develop interest in the process. Since then,
 

UNICEF has distributed six sets of village process machinery for evaluation 
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to several locations in Brazil, principally child nutrition and education 

centers. In a rural extension service (ABCAR) project, approved by the 

UNICEF board at Santiago, a large number of the machines (over 100 sets) 

were to be sent to Brazil; however, procurement was withheld until a 

complete evaluation was made of the previous sets provided to Brazil. 

Since that time, UNICEF has been supplying sets of machines for the 

"village process" to various countries. 

In 1969, Mr. Yang, FAO Nutrition Officer, stopped at the Northern
 

Regional Research Center in Peoria, Illinois, to report a successful 2

year field service program in Korea. Two sets of village equipment were
 

supplied there in 1968 by UNICEF. His report indicated a very successful
 

village operation there at the pilot village of Kang Wondo, where the
 

process was taught and carried out. Full-fat soy flours of good quality
 

and acceptability were produced. The flours were utilized to make
 

instant dry powder formulations that would be reconstituted with water
 

as porridge, soups, or enriched noodles.
 

In addition, UNICEF has furnished village equipment to countries 

such as India, Tanzania, Phillipines, Guatemala, and Mexico. InTanzania,
 

five sets were provided to the Ministry of Agriculture Training Institute,
 

Morogors, implemented by a food scientist and a food technologist to
 

direct the training program in three African villages. More recently, 

30 sets of village equipment were delivered to Northwest Mexico.
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FOODS FRCM WHOLE SOYBEANS DEVELOPED AT THE
 

UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS
 

The Department of Food Science at the University of Illinois,
 

Urbana-Champaign, Illinois, has also developed procedures for processing
 

whole soybeans into a number of products which could have good potential
 

in developing countries.
 

The following report which was given by A. I. Nelson and L. K. 

Ferrier of the University of Illinois at the Workshop on Soybeans for 

Tropical and Subtropical Conditions, University of Puerto Rico, Mayaguez 

Campus, February 4-6, 1974, summarizes some of their procedures: 

The soybean is an excellent source of nutrients. About 40 percent 

of the dry matter in the soybean is protein and it also contains about 

20 percent fat. The amino acid pattern of soy protein approaches the 

optimum FAO recommendation and the oil is quite desirable because it
 

contains considerable unsaturated fatty acids. In addition, soybeans
 

appear to be a good source of a number of the required vitamins and
 

minerals. Thus, the soybean has great potential for people who rely
 

mostly upon vegetable sources for protein.
 

Nearly all of the soybeans produced in the U.S.A. and Brazil are 

processed in oil extraction plants. The oil is generally needed for 

mayonnaise, salad dressing, and margarine the world over, and the extracted 

flake, which contains about 50 percent protein, is used mainly as protein 

supplement for animal feed. However, human food uses of extracted flake 
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are increasing rapidly. Some of the products which are processed for 

human food from extracted flakes include soy protein concentrates, 

isolated soy protein, textured vegetable protein, and soy protein meat
 

analogs.
 

Another potential benefit is the direct use of whole soybeans with
 

the oil content intact, for preparing foods for home use and for commercial
 

processing. The Department of Food Science, at the University of Illinois,
 

has developed procedures for processing whole soybeans into a number of
 

products which appear to have real potential, The processing procedure
 

is straightforward and uncomplicated. Basically, all of the processes 

start with field dried soybeans and foreign material. At this point, 

the beans are hydrated by soaking in tap water for about 5 to 12 huurs 

followed by precooking (Blanchin) inboiling water for about 20-30 minutes. 

For products which require tender blanched beans, 0.5% NaHCO3 isadded 

to the blanch water. Products which do not require exceptionally tender 

beans can be hydrated and blanched in one operation which requires at 

least 20 minutes. After blanching, the beans are bland in taste and 

chewy to tender in texture, depending upon the methods followed in 

rehydration and blanching. 

The success of this process isdirectly related to inactivation of
 

enzymes, principally the lipoxygenase enzyme system in the raw soybean
 

before the tissue is disrupted. When the raw tissue is broken, the
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enzyme and the substrate (oil) are liberated and, provided some moisture
 

ispresent, a bitter, beany taste instantaneously develops. However,
 

the enzyme system is inactivated if the whole soybean is first hydrated
 

and blanched inboiling water. This blanching simultaneously destroys
 

the trypsin inhibitor and hemaglutinins present inraw beans; ifpresent,
 

these inhibitors would substantially reduce the nutritional quality of
 

the soybeans by inhibiting trypsin and other digestive enzymes. The
 

length of time required to destroy these components decreases with
 

increased moisture content of the soybeans. For example, trypsin inhibitors
 

can be destroyed in rehydrated beans (containing 50 to 60 percent moisture)
 

by boiling for 5 minutes. However, ifdry soybeans are used, they must
 

be boiled for 20 minutes to destroy trypsin inhibitors. Lipoxygenase is
 

inactivated in rehydrated soybeans by boiling for less than 5 minutes.
 

Boiling isalso essential to produce an acceptable texture and, for 

practical purposes, the desired texture will dictate the boiling time 

required. Tenderization is faster at higher pH levels. Use of softened 

water (pH 7.5) or a 0.5 per-ont solution of sodium bicarbonate (pH 7.9) 

results in much more rapid tenderization and sharply reduces required 

cooking time. Soaking and boiling also removes about one-third of the 

oligosaccharide in soybeans, some of which are believed responsible for 

the production of flatus. Only a small amount of the protein (1 percent 

of the Kjeldahl nitrogen) is lost during soaking and blanching. 
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As mentioned earlier, when the tissue of the soybean cotyledon is
 

disrupted or damaged and moisture ispresent, the characteristic 'beany"
 

or "painty" off-flavor develops. InUniversity of Illinois tests, drum
 

dried products were prepared using 0, 25, 50, 75, and 100 percent slightly
 

damaged soybeans. 
Taste panels could easily detect the beany off-flavor
 

when 25 percent slightly damaged soybeans were processed by the Illinois
 

process, although the flavor difference was not pronounced. Ifhull
 

damage is greater than 15 to 20 percent, blanching before soaking is
 

recommended.
 

Properly hydrated and blanched soybeans offer great potential for 

processing into a wide variety of food products. Some of the foods 

which were made at the University of Illinois are listed inTable 1. 

Each category will be discussed briefly. 

Category I. Drum Dried Flakes
 

1. 100% Whole Soybean
 

2. Soy-Rice (50:50)
 

3. Soy-Corn (50:50)
 

4. Soy-Brown Sugar-Peanut (50:35:15)
 

5. SoyBanana (50:50) Weaning Food
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Category II. Canned and Homecooked Soybeans 

1. Vegetarian soybean
 

2. Three bean salad
 

3. Soy with chicken
 

4. Soy with pork
 

5. Soy with lamb
 

6. Pork with soybeans
 

Category III. Soy Beverages and Beverage Products
 

1. Beverage, plain
 

2. Beverage, chocolate flavored
 

3. Blend of soy beverage and cottage cheese whey
 

4. Ice cream, mocha flavor
 

5. Yogurt
 

Category IV. Spreads
 

1. Diet spread, margarine flavor
 

2. Dip
 

3. Peanut butter analog
 

Category V. Snacks
 

1. Roasted soybean cotyledons
 

2. Extruded, puffed rice and corn fortified with full-fat soy flour
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Category I. Drum Dried Flakes 

The drum dried flakes are made by preparing a slurry of the cooked 

soybrans in water and drum drying the slurry. If the final product 

contains other materials such as fruit or cereals these are mixed in the 

soybean slurry and the combination is drum dried. These flakes may be 

used directly as a weaning food or they may be mixed into other foods 

Mixtures of soybeans
such as baked goods to increase the protein content. 

and cereals such as corn or rice should improve the essential amino acid 

profile since cereals are typically low in lysine and adequate in methionine 

whereas legumes, such as soybeans, are normally the reverse, that is,
 

low in methionine and adequate in lysine.
 

Soybean-fruit mixtures have potential because the flavor of the
 

fruit is dominant in the dried flakes but the increased protein and
 

calorie content of the soybean is present. A 1:1 soybean:banana flake
 

was prepared as described earlier. The best product resulted when very
 

This product is very stable and contains a good
ripe bananas were used. 


mixture of the major nutrients, -viz 23% protein, 9% oil, and 50% carbohydrate.
 

This product was found to be low in methionine but the deficiency can be
 

corrected by addition of methionine or by adding corn to the formula as 

mentioned in the earlier workshop paper by Dr. Bressani. This product
 

should provide a tasty nutritious weaning food as is. This also provides
 

useful method for using very ripe bananas which would otherwise be
a 


discarded.
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Category II. Canned and Homecooked Soybeans
 

The concept for hydration and blanching of whole soybeans offers
 

Recipes for preparation
potential for home utilization of whole soybeans. 


of soybeans for home use have been developed and are available from 
a
 

number of countries, for example, that by Dr. Van Duyne in the Department 

of Home Economics at the University of Illinois. We believe that the 

someand blanching would improve foodsprinciples involved in hydration 

inwhich the recipes call for procedures that allow some enzyme activity
 

before blanching or cooking. 

We have made use of a number of recipes to prepare canned soybeans 

Standard bean processing procedureshaving a variety of flavors (Table 1). 


were used to can these products except that the soybeans were presoaked 

in weak NaHCO 3 solution rather than tap water. 

Category III. Soy Beverages and Beverage Products 

A simple process was developed at the University of Illinois which
 

allows use of blanched soybeans to produce a stable soy milk no beany
 

The whole soybean is used and the soy milk contains as much as
flavor. 


3.6 percent protein (depending on dilution), equivalent to that in cow's
 

milk and nearly twice as much as the soy milk currently marketed or 

Essentially 100 percent of themanufactured by the traditional pror-ss. 


protein and 95 perceit of other constituents are recovered from the
 

bean. The only losses occur during blanching and these losses are
 

Basically the beverages are
desirable with respect to reducing flatus. 


prepared by grinding the cooked soybeans with water, adding sucrose and
 

flavoring, homogenizing and pasteurizing.
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The major disadvantage is the necessity of homogenization in order 

to produce a stable suspension. Thus, it is not a home or village scale 

process. The major advantages compared to the traditional soy milk are 

an excellent mild flavor, no off-flavor, destruction of antinutritional 

factors and increased protein content. A University of Illinois patent 

application covers the preparation of the soybean beverage base. The 

beverage has been used to replace milk inproducts such as, soy ice 

cream soy yogurt custard, and diet margarine, all of which are prepared 

by conventional methods. 

Category IV. Spreads
 

Spreads of intermediate moisture foods constitute another group.
 

An excellent diet margarine was prepared following conventional methods
 

but using soy beverage instead of milk solids. A very acceptable chip
 

dip can be prepared simply by changing the flavorings used. Roasted
 

soybean cotyledons plus added soybean oil can be processed using a
 

colloid mill into a "soybean butter" which resembles peanut butter in
 

character and flavor.
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Category V. Snacks 

Soybeans can be roasted to make a dry nut similar to peanuts. 

First the blanched soybeas should be dehulled using a disc (Buhr) mill 

or similar mill. At home dehulling can be done by rubbing small handfulls 

between the hands. Rinse with water to remove the hulls and fines. 

After draining, the cotyledons are deep fried inoil at about 190'C for 

2-1/2 minutes. They may be roasted at home in a frying an with a 

little oil but the roasting time will be longer. If the hulls are left 

on, the roasting time i.3 longer. Salt or other flavorings should be 

added while the beans ale still hot. 

Extruded puffed snack foods have also been prepared using a Wenger
 

extruder. The feed flour contains about 20 percent full fat soy flour
 

and 80 percent corn or rice flour. After addition of oil and flavoring
 

(as is usually done to this type of snack), the protein content is at
 

least 3 g./100 calories.
 

We believe that tasty snacks provide an avenue for introducing soy
 

food to people who would normally resist trying any unfamiliar food.
 

These few examples illustrate the wide variety of tasty and nutritious
 

foods which can be manufactured from a single starting material--the 

cooked, whole soybean. We believe that those and other soybean products
 

can be adapted to fit the taste and texture preferences of people throughout
 

the world.
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WAYS OF COOKING AND SERVING SOYBEANS IN ThE
 

AMERICAN DIET
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WAYS OF 	 COOKING AND SERVING SOYBEANS 

IN THE AMERICAN DIET 

Until a few years ago, the closest that any Westerners got to 

soybeans was an occasional dash of soysauce. In recent years, soybeans 

have gained prominent recognition as human food because of their high 

protein 	content, their richness in unsaturated oil, and their abundance.
 

Soybean 	 flour and textured soy protein are now widely used in bakery 

goods and meat-flavored products that are available in most markets.
 

The use of whole soybeans, on the other hand, is still limited.
 

One of the factors that affects the use of whole soybeans for food 

is the lack of knowledge of how green soybeans and dry soybeans can be 

properly prepared for consumption. Smith (1973) found that dry soybeans 

can be used in casseroles, soup, salad--anywhere one would use navy or 

kidney beans. She developed many excellent recipes and claimed they are 

so good, so versatile, and so satisfying that one can easily eat them 

week without feeling or being martyred. Two other publications,
once a 


one from the College of Agriculture Cooperative Extension Service,
 

University of Illinois, and the other from USDA also are devoted entirely
 

to soybean cooking for this country.
 

In these publications, instructions are given on boiling soybeans.
 

They are 	basically the same: soaking the beans overnight, cooking with
 

the addition of salt, or chopped onion, bay leaf, and pepper for more 

flavor, 	and simmering for 1-3 hr. They also suggested to reserve the
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soaking water for cooking. However, laboratory results and the Oriental 

experience have shown that soaking processes remove some undesirable 

factor. Therefore, one should discard the soaking water. 

Many simple and good recipes are given in these publications; 

therefore, they are attached in the appendices. The Protein for Pennies 

cookbook by John Woods is also a soybean cookbook and contains over 200 

soybean recipes. The Farm Vegetarian Cookbook by the Farm provides many 

simple ways of preparing and serving soybean foods. Undoubtedly, there 

are other publications concerning soybean cooking. 
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INDUSTRIAL PROCESSES 
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INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTION AND SELLING PRICES OF EDIBLE 

SOYBEAN PROTEIN PRODUCTS 

The following table gives estimates of U.S. production of soy 

flours, concentrates, isolates plus textured flours and concentrates for 

1976. Soy flours are the predominant form produced and sell at the 

lowest price of the five protein types. Conzentrates and isolates are 

manufactured at about one-eighth the scale for the flours but sell at 

more than 2-5 times the price paid for flours. Flours are the ma,'r 

form used for preparation of textured items. Textured concentra -a were 

introduced in 1975 and, consequently, have not developed a large market 

yet. 
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Selling Annual 
Protein price production 

Protein content per lb (estimated) 

form (%) (cents) (million Ib) 

Flours 50 14 625
 

Concentrates 70 32-35 80
 

Isolates 90 72-75 75
 

Textured flours 50 22 120-130
 

Textured
 
concentrates 70 33-35 4-5
 

Source: N. R. Lockmiller (1976) personal communication.
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BARRIERS TO ACCEPTABILITY AND UTILIZATION OF SOYBEANS
 

IN FOOD AND RESEARCH RECCWENDATIONS
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BARRIERS TO ACCEPTABILITY AND UTILIZATION OF 

SOYBEANS INFOOD 

Introduction of a new food in any country is a difficult task and a 

number of hurdles must be overcome if such a venture is to be successful. 

Some of the major factors likely to influence the introduction of soybeans 

into the diet of a developing country are itemized below. 

Availability
 

Soybeans must be available through imports or local production.
 

Local production ispreferable and ideally soybeans should be available
 

at a cost below that of other legumes for which soybeans may be substituted.
 

Cultural and Social Factors
 

Soybeans consumed directly in family meals have been the subject of
 

a wide number of publications inthe form of books and manuals presenting
 

simple-to-follow cooking recipes. However, the main and critical deterrent
 

to the food use of soybeans is cultural background. Except for the Far
 

Eastern countries, food use of soybeans isnew to the cultures of most 

peoples of the world. Social taboos can be a major hindrance to the
 

food consumption of soybeans. For example, soybeans have sometimes been
 

called "a poor man's food" or "animal feed." When this occurs, it 

becomes extremely difficult to promote soybean foods to the poor undernourished
 

populations where the need is greatest. Insome countries, such as
 

Mexico, it has been possible to promote soybean foods to the affluent
 

class to establish a favorable class image before introducing them to
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the poor. The cultural situation must be assessed carefully in selecting 

possible methods for integrating the soybean into the traditional or 

indigenous foods of a given country. 

Texture
 

The whole soybean is the simplest form for introduction directly 

into the diet, but like other legumes, soybeans must be cooked before 

eating. Unlike legumes such as peas and beans, soybeans are more difficult 

to cook and texture of cooked soybeans differs from that of other legumes. 

Difficulties incooking to a desirable texture is a complaint cited by
 

many who have attempted to develop simple processes for food use of
 

soybeans in various countries (Final Report on Contract AID/CM/ta-c-73

19, University of Illinois). Ifsoybeans are converted into flours and
 

added to foods, texture may also be influenced adversely. For example,
 

replacement of wheat flour inbread with soy flour results in undesirable
 

textural changes which can be overcome only by adding special emulsifiers.
 

Flavor
 

Soybeans intheir raw state have characteristic beany and bitter
 

flavors that make them unpalatable. These flavors are decreased significantly
 

by cooking and other processing but residual flavors are often still
 

objectionable. Inmany of the Oriental soybean food products, the
 

flavor problem has been overcome by fermentation to develop new flavors
 

and destroy objectionable ones. Although acceptable to many of the
 

Eastern populations, such flavors are foreign to many others and may be
 

unacceptable.
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Nutrition and Food Safety
 

In any program introducing soybean as a food, nutritional quality
 

plays an important role. Much has been published about the destruction
 

of nutritional factors during heat treatment or processing of soybeans,
 

Antinutritional and physiological factors in raw and improperly processed
 

soybean products have been a barrier to utilization particularly where
 

soy has replaced a food of proven 1-igh nutritional properties such as
 

milk, meat, or eggs. Developing new proceses, whether for the sImple
 

village level or for larger-scale coencrcial application, will reqture 

careful study to ascertain that maximum nutritional propert-es- of soy 

protein are developed and maintained during each of the process steps,
 

Food safety also must be maintained in the processing Otherwise,
 

this becomes a serious barrier to its use, Particuiar attenticn must be
 

paid to the quality of the soybeans used as a raw :atersal as related to
 

storage problems and development of bacteria and mold tox..ns Soybeans 

in storage must be protected from insects and rodents. Soybeans must be 

handled to minimize breakage, since broken beans are more subject to 

mold and bacterial attack and nonuniformity in cooking During processing, 

especially if high moisture and temperatures prevail over lengthy periods 

(aqueous systems), bacteria can be a big problem with soy proteins and 

may lead to contaminated products unfit for human feeding.
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Technology Development
 

As summarized in this report, there is a wide variety of relatively
 

simple technology available for introducing soybeans into the diet.
 

Nonetheless, many of these processes may be unsuited in a given country
 

for a number of reasons. For example, there mnry be a scarcity of fuel,
 

hence, the usual long cooking times required for soybeans would be
 

unacceptable. There is, therefore, a continuing need for alternate 

technologies for incorporating soybeans into the diet in different 

countries. This can consist of new processes and modification of available 

technologies to suit a local situation. 

Technology Transfer 

Even with the availability of a variety of technologies for using 

soybeans in foods, many problems are encountered in attempting to transfer 

them to a foreign country. Developing the technology is only a first 

step. Successful promotion of a methodology requires immediate follow

up by setting up a program in the field to train local groups to produce 

soybean food products and then to use them in the native diets. Feedback 

from the local groups to the original process developers is of utmost 

importance so that process modification can be made to better fit the 

field situations if necessary. Promotional efforts would be aided by 

communi.ation between all parties involved. Lack of information exchange 

in the past has resulted in little or no progress and induplication of 

efforts by different groups. 
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RESEARCH RECvnATIONS
 

Cultural and Social Factors
 

Because of their critical role in the acceptance or rejection of 

new or modified foods, cultural and social factors such as local diets, 

food preferences, and food purchasing patterns must be carefully evaluated. 

We recomnend that soybeans be used by adding them to existing native
 

foods in a particular country rather than by promoting soybean products 

as totally new foods. Introduction of a new and strange food is almost 

certain to be a failure because of cultural biases. Ideally, the soybean 

products should be consumed in native foods that are eaten by all social
 

classes and at most meals (e.g., tortillas in Mexico).
 

Soybeans can be converted into different forms that are adaptable
 

for incorporation into a wide variety of foods. These forms include the
 

following:
 

(a) Whole soybeans. This is the most direct and efficient use of 

soybeans. Use of whole cooked soybeans may be feasible in diets 

where other legumes are used in the same manner. Alternatively, 

the cooked soybeans may be ground and incorporated into another 

product. An example, of this approach is the cooking of whole 

soybeans with corn in limewater followed by grinding into a masa 

for making enriched tortillas as described by Mexican workers. 
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(b) 	Full-fat flours. Simple village methods are available for preparation
 

of these products which can be incorporated into a wide variety of 

indi 	-enous foods such as baked good, gruels, soups, noodles, and 

beverages. 

(c) 	 Oriental soybean foods. Products such as soybean cuid, soybean 

milk, and tempeh are made by sim)le processes and require nc elaborate 

equipment. These products are versatile and it should be possible 

to develop recipes for incorporating them into native cuisines, 

Texture
 

Because of the frequent complaint that soybeans are difficult to 

cook to a degree of tenderness desired for a cookcd legume, there is a
 

need for research on methods for shortening the cooking tme, Soaking
 

of lima beans in salt mixtures prior to cooking markedly cuts down the 

time 	required for cooking to desired tenderness [Food Technol 21: 344
 

(1967]. Limited studies also confirmed that soybeans require cooking 

for 6-7 times as long as needed for lentils and lima beans. Moreover, 

use of the salt mixtures ljkewise redued cooking times for soybeans. 

The salt mixture consisted of sodium chloride, scdium tripolyphosphate, 

sodium bicarbonate, and sodium carbonate. This salt mixture may be too 

complex and expensive for use in a devel.h:Dng country, but less complicated 

and more readily available salt mixtures may also be suitable, Other
 

approaches such as cracking the soybeans prior to cooking should also be
 

examined if there is no objection to a broken bean after cooking.
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Studies are needed to identify factors responsible for slow cooking
 

of soybeans in order to provide a physical and chemical basis for developing
 

new processes for shortening cooking time. Use of salt solutions,
 

although partially successful, isbased primarily on empirical observations.
 

An understanding of the relationship between seed structure, chemical
 

composition, and texture would likely suggest new ways to speed up
 

cooking of soybeans.
 

Flavor
 

The technologies for improving flavor of soybeans are well documented
 

in the literature. However, in the final analyses, the food product
 

itself dictates the degree of processing required. If the product is
 

used as a highly seasoned or spiced food as in Latin American foods, for
 

example, a limited amount of heat treatment or toasting will improve the
 

flavor sufficiently to make itentirely acceptable. If,however, soy
 

protein isto be used inbland products such as milks or soy milk curds,
 

the soy protein needs to be as free of grassy-beany flavors as possible.
 

Some of the Oriental processes such as for tofu and miso use carefully
 

worked out methods to remove off-flavors and even include fermentation
 

to develop delicate and acceptable flavors in the soy protein products.
 

Inconsidering flavor improvement, therefore, one needs to consider the
 

final food product and then work back to develop an acceptable flavor 

threshold which will fit the culinary tastes normally customary or 

associated with a native food. 
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Foods that have soybeans incorporated into them should be carefully 

evaluated by submitting them to native groups to be certain that flavors 

are acceptable before attempting to promote the same foods on a large
 

scale. Association of poor flavor with soy in a given food may make it
 

difficult to obtain acceptance of other foods containing soy even when
 

no flavor problem exists because of previous prejudices developed against
 

soybeans.
 

Nutrition and Food Safety
 

Incorporation of soybeans into the diet of a less developed country
 

should be accompanied by nutritional studies to demonstrate the beneficial
 

effects of soybean proteins and to ensure that no untoward reactions
 

occur because of interactions with other dietary constituents. Developing
 

new processes, whether for the village level or for large-scale commercial
 

application, will require careful study to ascertain that maximum nutritional
 

properties of the soy proteins are developed and maintained in the form
 

that is finally consumed. Research is needed to show that food items
 

containing soybeans are not contaminated by microorganisms that may
 

produce toxins, particularly if environmental conditions are conducive 

for microorganism growth during food preparation. 

Technology Development 

In spite of the various methods and technologies already available
 

for incorporating soybeans into the human diet, it is likely that they
 

may not be adequate in a given country. Further technology will thus be 

needed; this may consist of developing a new technology or modifying an 

existing one to suit local conditions. For example, present village 
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processes for producing full-fat soy flours need to be modified to make
 

them adaptable to areas of high humidity where poor outdoor drying 

conditions exist. In the preparation of tempeh, there isa need for a 

starter culture to innoculate the cooked beans. The technology for 

making such a starter has been developed at the Northern Regional Research 

Center, but it is likely that modifications would be necessary to adapt 

it to a specific country. 

Technology Transfer 

Successful introduction of soybeans into native foods of developing 

countries will require an extensive program including governmental 

information campaigns, teaching of good nutritional practices, transfer
 

and implementation of technologies at the home and village level, development
 

of suitable recipes, and promotion of recipe use.
 

A major problem in the past with the various programs designed to
 

introduce food uses of soybeans in developing countries has been a lack
 

of overall coordination and feedback of information between researchers 

in the laboratory who are developing a technology and workers out in the
 

field who are attempting to transfer the technology. We recommend that 

overall responsibility for overseeing introduction of soybean foods in
 

developing countries be assigned to a single organization such as the
 

Agricultural Research Service of USDA. Such an organization has expertise 

in science, technology, sociology, home economics, and communications. 

Responsibility of overseeing the development should include provision of 

a 
central clearing house of scientific and technological information on
 

soybean usage indeveloped and developing countries.
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PREFACE
 

Faced with the question of whether or rot to start producing and marketing 
edible soy protein, several soybean processing cooperatives turned to Farmer Cop
erative Service ({lUS) for help. Essentiall., they eaC.th wanted F'S to marshal and 
analyze the fats. Because the requests were similar, ,('S conIcluoded that the prt
(lent appi-oach would he to gather the available facts and prepae :areport that would 
be made available to anyone who wanted it. 

Contacts with Government agencies bort fruit. Because Ihoy are public instito
tions, they were willing to share information they have developed. The principal 
andl most valuable source of information was the Northern Regional Research Lab
oratory (N RRL) at Peoria, Ill. NRRII is a part of the Agricultural Research Service 
tARS), U.S. l)epartment of Agriculture (USIIA ). The l'Fcou1onic Resea rch Service 
(ERS) and Food and Nutrition Service ( FNS), USI)A, also provided information. 
Information on current good manifacorrilractices came from the Foo and DIrug 
Administration (FDA). Department of Icalth, Education, and Welfare (IEV). 

Some technical, operational, and econ um ic information was held by private com
panies. Because they had invested soubstantiaI resol res to dev.lop these kinds of 
information and to capture a share of the market for themselves, they were under
standably reluctant to release such informatiol for publication. 

To assure proper credit for the individualk contributing to this report, the author 
of a plarticular section is identifie" in that section. Those section. that do not have a 
specific author identified were prepared by Bert I). Miner, IC.S. 

The contents are grouped tinder seven major headings. After a brief int roduc
lion, the different kinds of soy lrodicts, their uses ard production and outlets are 
described. Processes, equipment, capital andIrocessirig c')sts are then treated. Be
cause soy products are being prepared ftor ho mu coansiflu ption, a section isinclude(I 
Oi Culrrent good manufacturing practice. Market growth and market potential are 
examined next. An appendix section of Companies producinrg and dist.ributing soy 
products is included for reference. 

The use of firm and equipment names is for identification only and not intended 
as an endorsement by the U.S. Department of Agriculture. 

Citations in parentheses in sections refer to literature cited lists at the end of the 
section. 

FCS Research Report 33 January 1976 
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KINDS OF SOY PRODUCTS 
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IE lc'(u1 ) titl5t) ',I 'c 
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"lour and rits .1)-5() M 80 Ash. Minor 

(oncernt rates 70 Constituents 
Isolates 60 m iProtein 
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I (I vie - f tht' -t inttomsf*'4el in relation to 40 

Initial ap)licatioin.s ( if soybean proteins in 
ods wer-e at low levels to pr-ovide desirablde2Vctionalproperties such a.semulsification, 
ater 0bsorption, and textuire. A.-;anima] pio

teins have risen in price, soy proteins have Soybeans Full.Fat Defatted Concen- IsolatesIeome 
 more valuale as (dietary protein flours Flours trates 
LIitces, becautse they.provide flnc tional prop- "-'ii,,.I.--['r xrate cimpositions (dry basi) and 

erties. Tile best example of food prodlicts ..t-(f the major p)tein forms obkined f!,o1 soy 
ilizing soybean proteins for nutritional piil-- ha.t s.

5) Se. 'te t01tertred(soybea ii proteins nov. 
used t, meat extendeir., ind meat analo.. 

ese vie made by fwrther processing of flours Effect of Moist Heat on Soybean Proteins
S(gi-its, concentrates, and ofisolates. Each 

mese three basic protein forms will be de- 1,jefore descri iing the various protein forms 
.ibed as Nell as their conv ersio.i into tex- inmore detail, it is necessary to understari 
red products. the effects of moist heat on the properties of 
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the proteins. Moist heat treatment (commonly 
called toasting) is use(d in the production of a 
number of soybean products when there is 
need to inactivate enzymes, much as lipoxygen
ase, which can reduce storage stability or to 
destroy antinutritional factors, such as trypsin 
inhibitor. 

Proteins in soybean flakes and flours that 
have been processed with little or no moist 
heat treatment are easily extracted with 

water. If the flakes are steamed, however, the 
proteins are denatured and are no longer sol
uble in water. Denaturation is a complex 

change that occurs in many proteins when 
they are treated with moist heat or with 
aqueous alcohol. One of the most common 

changes noted when proteins are denatured is 
a loss of solubility in aqueous solutions (for 
example, coagulation of egg White il a boiled 

egg). Figure 2 shows that protein soubility 
of soybean flakes (measured as Kjeldahl nitro
gen in a water extract of flakes) drops very 
rapi(ll.v from its initial high value to 20 to 25 
percent after steaming for only 10 minutes 

orat atmospheric pressure. The presence ab-

sence of oil in the flakes has no significant 
effect on the rate of protein insolubilization. 
Three factors-time, temperature, and rofis-

ture content- are critical in - - ratecontrolling 

of soybean protein denaturation (Becker, 
1971 ). Because denaturation causes insolubili-
zation of soy,,v,,n proteins, solubility measure
ments are used to determine the extent of heat 
treatment given to flakes, flours, and grits. 

Two empirical methods are commonly ema-
ploo.ed to measure the degree of protein de-
naturation in soybean flours anld grits: nitro-

gen solubility index (NSI) and protein dis-

persibility index (PDI). In both procedures, 
the sample is stirred with water under speci
fied conditions and centrifuged; the resulting 
supernatant is the, analyzed for Kjeldahl 

nitrogen (American Oil Chemists' Society, 

1973). For some other commodities, such as 

cottonseed flour, conditions for protein solu-

bility determination are further modified by 

use of alkali instead of water. NSI and PI) 

values are the percent of total nitrogen in the 

saml)le that is soluble, although Pl)I is ex-

pressed as a percent of protein (N X 6.25). 
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Figzure 2.-l'fftct of steaming time at atmosphe 

prvsurv on water dislpersibility of nitrogenous conl 
stituents of (1) dfatted flakes and (2) full-fat flakes. 
From Belter and Smith (1952). 

The two methods do not give identical values 

for a given sample because their extracti 

conditions differ. The NSI procedure usi 

slow stirring during the extraction step, 

whereas the PDI method employs fast stirri I 

with a modified blender that chops the sam 

during extraction. A plot of PDI versus Nl 

(fig. 3) shows that I values are high 

than NSI for a given series of samples. FiguI 

4 
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soyheaIs contail antinutrit ional faC
t'r:s, stch its t rvpsin inhibitors, that Cause 
poor griowth hell they are fed to anials 
(.miih and (ircle, 1972). The antinutritional 
tactors are reaI dily inact ivatetI by moist heat 

treatm ent : consequently, all tefatted i alcm
uStld filt feeds is thoroughly cooked or toasted. 
For toot uses, however, it is often tllinecessary 
or undesitable to completely cook soybean pro
teill prod lets before incorporating thell into 
food items. Additional processing by the food 
nitlfiltttrer is relied upon to adequately 
}leat-treat tlt' proteins. In addition to impro'
ill" nutritional V110 and (Lecreasing )rotein 
soltdulility, heat treatment also affects flavor, 
tlrla, Ail ltuictional properties stch as fat 
ild \Vater absorption. 

Flours and Grits 
l'tildE tey iOlours anl grits areO nade from 

ItuIlttI be:ans 1dnti :r clhtssihI(l according to 
h'l-,d iZ : 

Irodtct Msh size * 

isCo)arse 10-20 
Medium 20-50 

ine 50-80 
IFIr~+,s of- fillero: 100 

"U.S. stand~ardl screenl 

Grits are prepared by coarse grinding and 

screening, cOmpa rel with flo urs that are
rtJugrond until 97 percent of the material passesthrough a I10-mesh screen. Many soy flours 
ltare
jgrounld to 2)il!-mesh ;ize and specialtyflouri. of 3WO-ntsh size are also available. Tie 

term flour as applied to soy refers only to 

particle size; no similarity to wheat flour is 
intended. 

Inaddition to varying in particle size, avail
able flours aind grits also differ in fat content. 
Standards foi, soy floulrs used in the trade areg'iven in table 1. Typical analyses for these 
products plus iecithinated grits and flours are 
shown in table 2. 

b'"ill-l,'i#Prwblctls.-ln commercial preparation 0of full-fat flours lnd glrtse beansI'alled, are 
ooked, dr-i Iied,cracked, de lrpled,
 

gr iound, and screened ( i'ringle, 19741).Altern



Table 1-Soy flour standards' 
..... 

efattedfat 1.W-fatConstituent 
soy soy flour, soy flour 
flour 

. r,'',It 
Pruteifl 

40.0 min. 45.0 min. 50.0 I
(N X 6i.25)-

rotein: 

Fat (ether 2.0 max.extract)" 18.0 main. 4.5 min.-9.0 max. 
3.5 11urther8.0 max.max.3.0 mlix. 3.3 max.Fiber 	 8.0 max.8..0 max.

Moisture 
Ash 5.5 max. 6.5 max. 6.5 max. 

1174. 9. 1 t 

tht.'ich. it N. l),1 IV. sttiititn dI .... .. , , ,h,
I Flom Dir'-A tlit, Itook Ism-

Table 2-'roximate analyses (of flours and grits 

Fh1D or rrit 

Constituent Full I.ow t- ti 
fatfat 	 ted ated 

fat- thin-fat fat 

5.0 5.5 5.0 5.,Mtoistiz t 
(;.25 	 11.5 11.0 -15.2'ltotin N X 

Fat 	 21.0 ;6.5 0.9 16.. 
3. 2.9 2.-12.1Crude filer 

5.2 5.5 6.0 5.3)Ash 	
s t d b uit Rlre 

a ni~ a rld , 
l wp [l.j-:,,4.+ j t ,,.t 

hl |, sis.i+i A n al y I 

.. tl.,.,.. .,,,., l, ,,,,,,,., 197,,, 

tively, the beans may he cracked and dlehulled 


before heating (loran, 1974A) . Full-fat flours 


are the least refined commercial soyl)ean pro-


the hulls are re-tein protucts, because only 

of indigestible
moved. Ilulls consist mainly 

hemicelluloses,
carbohydrates cellulose and 

asCooking is used to inactivate enzymes, such 
to remain ac-lipoxygenase that, if permitted 

tive, are believed to catalyze oxidation of 

linoleic and lipolenic aci(s in 	 the oil and in 
of off-flavorsturn lead to development 

19(9; Nelson and(Mustakas and others, 
aothers, 1971). C'ommercial full-fat flour has 

P1)1 value of 35 to 45, which reflects the initial 

pilot process for preparingcooking step. A 

full-fat flour by extrusion cooking has recently 

been developed (Mustakas and others, 1970). 

is being used in a number ofThis process 
and is described in de-installations overseas, 


tail in the section, Soy Processes, Equipment, 


Capital, and Processing Costs. 
flours and)f.fa/lcd producl.s.-Defatted 

are made by the following sequence ofgrits 

(1 

condiisteps: cleaning, crackjing,dehullilng, 

extracting, desolventizing,tioning, flaking, 

grinding, and screening. The oil is well as th, 

during this processingUseedcoat is removed 
The oil is extracted with hexane, and as a 

result, defatted grits and flours contain a min3 

imum of 50 percent protein, but typically wi 

(table 2). Defatted grits andanalyze higher 

flours are the major soybean protein form prom 

(luced at present and are also the startin 
materials for processing into protei 

and isolates. 

provide food ingredients with a wid 
concentrates 

To 

variety of properties, defatted flours and gril
 

are available with a range of moist heat treat-


Smith and Circle (1972) give the fo1
ments. 

lowing classification of flours and grits accor(3
 

ing to the extent of heat treatment and NSI
 

vales
 
SNSIAon fhaAnimit 	of heat 

85-90Minimum 
ight 40-60 

20-40Moderate 
Fully toasted 10-20 

The critical step in preparation of defatt 

flours and grits with varying heat treatments 

is desolventizing. Flakes coming from the el
 

about 30 percent hexane;
tractor contain 

conventional processing for feeds, hexane
 

remove(d an(l recovered in a desolventizeri
 

uses steam to evapirate the he
toaster that 

or toast t
ane ror recovery and to cook 


flakes. For edible purposes, less than complete
 

cooking is often desired; hence, other metho
 

are employed for desolventizing (table 3). 
The Schneckens system is the oldest method 

now used and provides flours and grits w* 

PI)I values that lie between a raw and a fu 

cooked product. If an undenatured flake 

into one 	form (isoel.desired for conversion 

tric washed) of protein concentrate or proti 

either the flash desolventizNisolate, then 
or vapor desolventizer-deodorizerdeodorizer 


can be used. If steam sparge used in the
 

step of 	 the vapor desolventizFodorization 
one obtainsdeodorizer is done under vacuum, 


a flake witli a high PDI. But if the deodori
1 to 2 atmosphetion is carried out under 1 



ITable 3-1recesses used to desolkeniize so.ea n 
edito produetsl a.kes f,,r 	 Defatted Soybean Flakes or Flour 

P5
iro.s" 

'I(.hrievkvii.; 

E1 a l\kt ~as h 
deodorizer 

IdIPsoI* izer-
d lventi 

deodorizer 

I '" k....r,+1~ 
N, .,.,.. 

3tt tr 

IIM 	 Aqueous alcohol leach,1. 

.1,ithil ,,w,,n. rainge-< 2. Dilute acid leach (pH 4.5) 

at:,kos 3. Moist heat, water leach 
" e l ; i:Ickett'd "0I, vy('r j 'LI 

it i Sta :;iiIs.,.t,:t, h he.a:,le f'o- :,..Solubles 	 Insolubles 
das rSugars, 

>.l.e >:+ ii.S,,I-,

iwd I, .t:' l;,'~ 

u,,d, 

sure .	1.1........< , , , 

.f...... ........ .. . . 

Wlihenl flak .- %% + 

Onl I N19h1arI,-!.4.;at, ,, 

Miiiisr, ii,..llwc ,t 'l a... : , ! 

f pres're 
-alue .oes 
range of 
Iy cotiollintroUDefatthd 

. thl. st'am ,l andt,. 01.h PDt!! 
(own. Ilhkes spanning titee-c tr. 

I)Mvatles can therefflOr e p)repare d 
- nit ln d hrazat (Mutstakasi 	 ilIolir 	 t' rillng~i a.i serve a.-

the starting 	matoriail 1ir low\-fat and lc'ithin-

ed prodluct The'. iterns art t.ftuallv a te 
1

adding hack the dh-ie r('d ] \5t* ,)t, l r 
lecithin to deratted niaterial- 1 qainttif-T 

Slow-fat flours an~d Wrrit: are Ilade,t " expeller
ocessing to rdLI( thOil.nteat of(expeled 

-eans to 6 percent. 

Protein Concentrates of y proteinProteinononenntrate
 

Concent rate.- are matle frorn defatted llou rs"atufiring 	 process 
r grits by removing solua ble silars (sle rose, 

rafillose, and stachvose), along with some ash 
*If-ch

d minor constituents, 
uga's make tip about 

bohydrates of defatted 

Insists of indigestible 
ke up the cell walls in 

. ' " ' 

'. a' h ld'h 

as shown in figi1hre 4. 
one-half of total car-
flours; the other half 

polysaccharides that 
soybeans. Sugars are 

removed jy extracting with : (1) aqueous al-
Uhol (Mustakas and others, 1962) ; (2) dilute 

ueous acid (Sair, 1959) ; or (3) water, after 
nirst insolubilizing the proteins by moist heat-

(Mc.nelly, 1964). All these processes are 
tented, althoIgh the alcohol extraction proc-

ash, (Proteins 
minor components) polysaccharides) 

Neutralize 
r 

IConce,tr. Ie 

l - -t'$ 'liarinlg
1 , ftl'l" -Owa'n(.ilrotini 

,,r *. . Extr a t 	 ri .4f -.XI.rai. j, 111d e biy out' of 
: a- described in the text. 

,".< ;)attrit i.:a.ein2 t,Ihe I.. (;iS\.rlfliitti 
Minil and triilin, 19 16) aIId is available 

i',itisinl Ot1 a ninSxe.ll.ive, royalty-free 

. II all 1h r eXt raction proce Se.es, pro
n atc il Ienmaill insoluble and;1o1yd'icslaeiirides 

Vi'L r. the Iitial product.IVr ill 
giVes l "Olate anal -ss of three 

cotamereially available protin concentrates. 
hemoical compositions are quite similar for 

the three concentrate types, but a major dif-

Tahle I-'roxinae anal.e 

l'roperty or 	 Mois t 

crst ituent Ah;uhol Acid heat,
leach water

leach 
leah3
 

pll of I:0 water disprsion 6.9 6.6 .9
 

trrent
 
Protein (N X 6.25) 
Moisture 
Fat (petroleum ether 

extractable) 
Crude fiber 


NSi toi'r..,,lhty 

66 67 70 
6.7 5.2 3.1 

0.3 0.3 1.2 
3.5 3.4 4.4
 

indiex 

7 

i 

http:Owa'n(.il


ference exists in the )hysical )roperties. The 

concentrates ma(le by the alcohol leach and 

moist-heat, water-leach processes have very 

low NSI values. In the first process, aqueous 

alcohol and heat cause protein denaturation, 
whereas in?the seconld )rocess, steam treat-

ment insolubilizes the proteins. 

Protein Isolates 
the most refine(l form of soy

are 

bean proteins available cominercially. lBy defi-
nition, they, 1ust contain a MininiiMu of 90 

percent protein (N X G.25) but often analyze 

95 percent or better. Like concentrates, iso-

lates are made from defatted flakes or flours, 

but the starting material must have a high 

Isolates 

NSI or"PDI value to ensure economical yields 
of protein. The isolation process is surnmar

ized in figure 5. I)efatted flakes are extracted 

with water plus sufficient alkali to adjust the4 

p1l to 7 to 9. Spent flakes, which contain the 

water-insolulule polysatcchari(les plus some re

si(Ilual proteiii, are then separate(l by filtration 

or centrifiag'ation. T'h e clarified extract, con

taining most of the proteins plus sugars, is 
acidifhied to about p11 .1.5. This step aulj usts the 

proteins to) their is(lectric point and causes 

them to coagulate so that they can be sep

arate(l by centrifiugation or fIltration. Thc 

suternatant or filtrate (also referred to as soy' 

bean whey) contains sugars, ash, and minor 

constituents. Next, the protein curd is washed 

Defatted 
Flakes 

Water and 
Alkali 

Clarified 
Extract 

Food.grade
Acid 

Acid 
Curd Water 

Extraction 
Tank 

Centrifuge 

Acidification 
Tank 

Centrifuge 

Wash 
Tank 

ashCentrifuge 

Water and 

Alkali 

Spent 
Flakes 

Washed Curd 

Dispersion 

lank 

Protein 
Dispersion -

WheyWash 

pa 

Drier 

Water 

A -^ / , Sodium Soy 

SProteinate 

Figure 5.-Procoss for production of soybean protein isolates. 
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count for these products is low and under 

normal storage conditions they can keup for 
at least a year. They are, however, limited in 

their applications because they do not have the 

high degree of meat-like texture characteristic 
of the Spun fiber products. 

Spim Protein Isohtes.-The basic process 

for spinning soy protein isolates into meait-

like fibers was first described in a patent issued 

to Boyer (1954). in this businessThe basic patent has expiredbut companies now engaged 

hold patents on improved versions of the orig-
inal invention and on methods for converting 
the fibers into meat anao~~s (llartman, 1967 

Tombs, 1972; W\estuen aid Kunamoto, 1964). 

Spinning is a complex opieration involving a 

highly sophisticated technology and requires 

large capital investments (Thulin and Kura-

moto, 1967). Protein isolate is dispersed in 

alkaline solution, which is then filtered and 

forced through a spinnerette (a metal plate, 

usually platinum, with tip to 15,000 holes about 

0.003 inch in diameter) into an acid-salt bath 

that coagulates the streamlets of protein solu-

tion as they emerge to form fibers. Bundles of 

fibers or "tows" are then drawn from the 

coagulating bath with power-driven rolls to 

stretch and toughen them. The stretched fibers 

are then passed through a washing bath to 

remove the acid-salt coagulant, followed by 

immersion in a vat containing a binder (such 

as egg albumin). After impregnating the tow 

with binder, it is heated to set the binder and 

to cement the fibers together. Next, fat, fla-

vors, colors, and nutrients-such as vita-

mins--can be added. After appropriate shap-

ing, cutting, an(d drying, a variety of analogs 
of ham, beef, chicken, and seafood can be 

prepared. 
Composition of the final products made from 

spun fibers will vary, but a typical composi-

tion is given in table 6. Some analogs such as 

fried bacon-like bits are low enough in mois-
ture to keep at room temperature, but many 

contain 50 percent moisture or higher and are 

sold frozen in a ready-to-eat form. Storage of 

these products is therefore more expensive 

than that for textured flours. The spun fiber 

products, however, have the advantages of 

being more meat-like in texture and providing 

rable 6-Composition of spun protein isolate I 
products' 

Component 

Sp.un 4-fiber40 

Protein binder 10 
Fat 20 
Flavors, colors, and supplemental 

30nutrients 


Iby h,,, Im ihui,.and Kum, I 196.U,
,j7). 

uflexibility' in composition of the end producta 
Because of the complex processing required, 
including the use of protein isolate, spun fibei 
proulicts are more expensive than texture 
pe 
flotrs. 
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PRODUCT USES 
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The various soy protein products now avail-
aie are added to at large n ii mber of food items 
for two reasons: (1) to provide functional 
properties and (2) to stlpply dietary protein. 

Functional Properties 
A functional property is one that imparts 

desirable changes to a food during processing 
or in the finished prodlact. Examples of fune-
tional prolperties are water absorption, vis-
Cosity, emililsifl(iation, fat a bsorption, and tex-
tim ce. In malny applications, the functional 
cfects are obtained vith oilly a few Percent of 

soy protein : hence, the coltri bution to dietary 
protein may be minor, 

A given functional property does not always 
ensure use of' soy protein in certain foods. For 
example, when isolates are washed with 
aqueotis alcohols, their solutions can be 
whipped to form v'ery stable foams, but these 
foams (to not have the additional functional 
property of heat-setting that is characteristic 
of egzg white proteins. Consequently, alcohol-
wvashed soy proteins are not suitable as re-

placements for egg whites in angel food cake(. 
(Eldridge and others, 1963). 

Often it is necessary to make adjustments 
in the formulation before soy proteins can be 
added to a given food. Use of soy flour in bread 
frequently leads to a decrease in loaf volume 
but this can be overcome by adding oxidizing
agents such as potassium bronlte or (10ghcondlitioners such as soiumnlstearoyl lctylate 

Tsen ain( Hoover, 1973). 
Tests for evaluating the functional prop-

erties of soy proteins are largely empirical 
and hence not very reliable for predicting the 
performance of the proteins when they are 
added to a given food. The only reliable way 
to evaluate effectiveness of soy proteins for 
this purl)ose is to incorporate them into the 
formulation and prepare the finished food 
product. For more detailed discussions of the 

functional properties of soy proteins, see 
xiews by Johnson (1970), Wolf (1970), and 
Smith and Circle (1972). 

Dietary Protein 
Use of soy proteins at high levels as a dn 

tarv source of protein is a recent developmell 
The best examples of this application are the 
textured soy proteins that serve as extendcI 
or complete replacements for meat. FunctiolI 
properties, however, are also important in 
these uses. In fact, success of soy proteins 
meat extenders and meat analogs depei 
largely ol their adlity to assume a metlt-1e 
texture and to retain it during cooking. 

The characteristic beanty and bitter flav 
of raw soybeans are difficult to relo Ve Co
l)letely by )proc.essing. Consequently, flavor has 
been a factor limiting the use of soy prot 
il some foods, especially those with 1)1'El 
flavors. Concentrates and isolates were de
veloped to Overcome the flavor of flours . 
grits, but tile problem has not been completT 
solved for some potential applications such as 

dairy-type foods. Flavor may therefore be 
hal''ier to extensive use of soy proteins ru 
dietary purposes: that is, at levels high enot 
to be a significant source of protein in the diet. 

Table 7 is a listing of food uses for the (I3 
ferent soy protein forms currently markel. 

Flours and Grits 
A major application of flours and grits iln 

bakery products. Rapid rises in the price of 
nonfat dry milk solids in recent years hie 
nearly priced this commodity out of the n 
ket as a normal bread ingredient (Cotton, 
197.1). During July-September 1971, e 
wholesale price of nonfat dry milk w s57 
cents per pound. As a result, soy flour blenled 
with dry whey solids (byproducts of ChIe 
manufacture) is used extensively at a levif 
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Protein Isolates 
Isolates are added to many of the same kinds 

of products as flours and concentrates-proc-
essed meats, infant foods, and dietary foods. 

the higherIsolates are often used to replace 

priced sodium caseinate in dairy-type items 
such as whipped toppings, liquid coffee 
whiteners, and frozen desserts. Instant cocoa 
mixes, instant breakfast preparations, and 
milk replacers are examples of beverage pow-
der products containing protein isolates. Sev-
eral milk-like formulas designed for infants 
who are allergic to cow's milk are based on 
soy protein isolates. Methionine is also added 
to these products to raise the nutritive value 
of soy protein to that of casein. 

The ability to convert soy protein isolates 
into Ifibers has led to development of a variety 
of meat analogs. Until 197-1, these products 
were sold primarily to the institutional trade--
schools, nursing homes, and mental hospitals. 
Now, however, one company is selling frozen 
meat analog_ s in retail markets. In these pro(l-
ucts, spun fiber provides some of the chewiness 
that is characteristic of meats an(d can also 
supply a significant amount of dietary protein. 
A fried bacon bit analog containing spun iso-
late fibers has been available in many super-
markets for the past 5 years. Recently, a fresh,• 
sliced bacon analog was introduced and an

other is currently in test markets. 
The list of foods that contain soy proteins 

is growing but this fact is often obscured be-
cause the product labels generally (1o not cali 
attention to individual conlponents. Only on 
careful reading of the ingredient listing does 
it become apparent that the products contain 
soy proteins. For further information on food 
uses of soy proteins, the reader is referred to 

detailed reviews (Wolf, 1970; Wolf an 1 

Cowan, 1971; Smith and Circle, 1972) and the 
proceedings of the World Soy Protein Confe 
ence held in 1973 (American Soybean Asso-i 
tion 1974). 

I 
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SPRODUCTION ESTIMATES AND MARKET OUTLETS 

.Vortlt tc h's, (s't I'ltbt,(oI/IbLiotl ae, 

Soy flours and grit.4, tile first edible soybean ls s, yhean prtein; a.-, ingredients in their 
,Otein.t products prOduced commercially, have too1 items. 
e available ftor about -t0 years but t hey
rle lot very ste essfll initially tecatlse of Production Estimates 

o or flavor. dark Color', :,tld a1hitl contolnt of 
ills. After World War 1I. however, the ini- ' r,.i.' -iourt-s (,n the amtinits of" soybean 
Lstry began to improve the flour and grits pr,,tctiln I rodlut'Ad an1itally are not available 

products 111d develop markets for them. The becati.t, 111iantifact iill'ts t.,nsider this Jirnprie
dustry grew slowly and the mor(, highly re- tary ilnfotrn:ttinl. "l"W ci' rtndttilct iii esti
rtd Corcentrates alld istlatesL; bc'mt' avail- Ntvtes:-T ll :t ittll scllilg prict re given 

able in 1959. By 1967. three prlec'str.s pro- ill t;tbl 9.. li , ftIir,, antI rits include
I Icelnore than 9(0 percent oif the Itlhirs and a iit d frifsed p I,f, i s and tIinkiiown 

its, four firms prepared all the p'teiti cuf- ti fth,- rl;tterial that are c(overted 
entrates and three -nipanit- , im ti ot ,red t ,I. rlilitt f' , protein ll't :1 (It .\ttilh c 

A the isvlates I vley,19618 . ). th.rt,',it 'ri, p.ana an-i t,.tit', l s Il ll's) when. filr
re entered the bu-s;iness it rttent ye-ars' ati thtrlr I r si s rtr'id mi by )ther tirn"vt. 
W more thtan a t, z lei.nt. mmaimtlla.i- The nltt ralidlv rwillg segllent of t:. 

ture and sell at least on, form ,,f s ,ybeti prt,- busiii.55 has. bte.i tht tixtttred itens that are 
i (table 8). Some new entries t , the field 1lta;I,v o, the extrudel sty flour type. This is 
lprimarily ill fo(l nmntufacturingw aid alko tlso tte ,if the most ctImlpetitive areas because 

Table S--Principal ['.S. producer of ,iiybean protein products 

Pr d ce ;rit r.da fl, ir "pl' tureff products 
Producer ;It M.-F 1 I ,.- l t ista sutes 

Iderson _Claytott Foods 
Icher-Daniels-M idlandt Co. -

Cargill, Inc. 
1,nation Co. 

tral Soya Co.... - .,. .. + 
R-MAR-CO....** + 

General Mills, Inc. 
(in Processing Corp. -. + 

*ffith Laboratories 
u-hoff Grain Co. 

Miles Laboratories, Inc. + +
 
lisco 
 -.

onal Protein Corp. + 
I ston Purina Co. + + + 
A. E. Staley Mfg. Co. -*- 4 .- + 

I ft & Co. - ti + 

P lant tindr eonf tt]'lcttn. 
* Offers lecithtnated bt.t not t1w. fat tlo1. 

* Offels ptirarilY lipsin mtmifianl isolates. 
• Several additiont ,ulwpani slify t spectalty rr" o , r , ;t ctei alth fauatnaek,. andtrl e rmo fections.X ,ing of these cuoml')rni can be fwnd in the Syb.a I g -st , ItI, ,,k pi hlvil l annually by the American Srybean Association, 
H1 rson. Iowa 50643. 

http:busiii.55


many firms presently make and distribute tex- Sticcess'Ill introduction of textured soybean 

tired )roducts. proteins (mainly extruded flours or relatl 

lable it-Selling prices and production estimates for 
Ilrodl('s) into institutional tood programs 

[tthe Istaillevel (groul beef and soy blonds') 
-

soybean preins ti of grits and flours to processedI 

'rice, rI Annual poduti,,i lleats makei lmeat products tile largest sing, 

Protein form pound 1972 117: outlet for soybean proteins at present. In i 

Flous and grits 

Concentrate. 

Flu,,ds 
- 15 

-

.ra11,,t,I,,,,,,,ds
352-500 .10-00isio 

in stitu tional sec tor, the School Lunch Programti( b g et c n um r:a ut2- li: 
habout 25 illicI 

Isolates 3s---4 50 lunches are served daily. The School LIn( 
Textured items: ]-'ogran1 used about 9 million ponids of tex-

Extruded flours 19-2t) 15-20 tll)tired protein (liiring the 1971-72 school yea 
Spun isolates 50 aod uip iin 1972-73, the amount is believed to ha 

P:, ........ r v 197 doubled ( Bird, 1974) These prohim'ts hal 
,, . . ,beenespecially attractive to school officials 

Market Outlets 
faced with 
meat and 

fixed budgets and rising prices f 
also concerned with maint:Inil 

Quauliative inf,rmiatiol oil market outlis ntritional (juiality of meals distributed 
is also dilflicult t, c', ai 
been Inale that ioi ate 

hut estimates ha e 
relattive magnitides 

thr,,ugh 
197.1). 

their feedi l prograls (1,7cClou I 
I 

of' the various outlets involved. Table 11) lists ()uthlft fl'r colncentrates are largrely ill proc
estimates milade by Eley I 98) for- soy flours ss{ed 'ods-Ieats, breakfast cereals, _.nd i 
and grits for 1967. Elev believed that use of fant foods. The meat-processing indilu.-tryI 
soy plroteinis was inc ieasing at 5 to 7 percent 
a-vear,at that time hence his figures are likelv 

the largest of' these outlets. So)me concentrates 
ith added vitamins and minerals are 

to be well below the ir'en t tise. For example, used in the school lnnch prograins for extejI 
Cotton (197.1) has given at moie up-to-date il meat dishes. SmeCOmpanies mix o)nce

and detailed breakdown of the aninual soy floun t rates with other so," protei n forms in the'r 
use in baked goods textur'ed )roducts. For example, one filE 

LIsc .liliml, S. 1)lend.s concentrate with spun fiber and prot.l 

Pread 50 isolate to make a textured item intended for 

Specialty items and crackeis 1.1 uS, a tSa*eat extentle'.I 

1)oughuli t mixes and cakes 7 The edible isolates are tie(d almost excl i 

Total 71 siVelv by the food-processing industry The 

The total soy llour now• used in baked goods majoi segments of the industry that i nco.lI 
~rate isolates into their products; are metPrI 

-

is more than .10 percent higher th anmat mae foi'196(tbleIt) 
mate made for 197 (table1). 

the est i- esessing, 
instant 

ino i irntae m oatsmeat analogs, dairy-type prod~ucts, 
hreallfast foods, and infant fo 

Table 10-1-AarheI ot le, oIr so ea,i products, Il ;. i'irms. The largest consumers of' isolates 

(u let Millim pound,,, I most likely the l)iocessors o' lleats andll meat 
lo nestic: 

Ilakod goods 
Mleat products 
Heverage prodluct. 
Dryi'cerals anld infant foods 

Brewer's flakes 
Pasta and nano1aroni 
.1iscelanvtols 

Sulbtotal 

00 
20 
ill 
6 
:1 
1 

i W
Wlk,110l 

abhgs. lredictions are that meat anal 's 

will grow signifiea itly ill the i'uttlire Ias 

c uissed later (AMarket Growth). Isolates IIhr 

been utilized in dairy-type products 

(whipped t oppings, liquid coffee whitene5 
arid canned inffant foods f'oi sevei'al yeaSIm 

E\ ports 
Ui.S. Governmn:t

Tlota 
(2V1ls5a- I'vedili l0121,-)220 

use I" isolates in instant breakfast items 
Irecelt aid this application is probably.vlI 

is 

i-J nII196 .smallest at present but can Ile expected Ho 

163 
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 Markoting of fabri-
I,11'llt ',tins inlt 1'SI)A f'eldini ia I', ,d. ('hap. 5 iii Fabricated Foods,


22(I.19. -:- ; 1F.In'htt, Ed., Avi I'tblishiiig ('m1 71. ,\ ',,tiintts il lb 
 .r ;'anx. \ e.tl:,1. (vt in.
SA,, 1.m,)'. () I 'htn. S.,i

1.i ), ",s s,, 
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3 
SOY PROCESSES, EQUIPMENT, CAPITAL, AND PROCESSING COSTS 3
 

G. C.Mutakas-Proces. Engineering 
V. E. Sohns-Cost Engineering 

Engineering and Development Laboratory 
Northern RegioUal Research Laboratory 

Five basic commercial edible soybean prod-

ucts and their processes for manufacture were 

chosen for this analysis: (1) full-fat soy flour, 
(2) defatted soy flour, (3) soy protein concen-
trates, (4) soy protein isolates, and (5) tex-
tured soy protein produced from soy flour, 
Selection of products was based on the idea 
that soy processing cooperatives would manu-
facture basic an(l intermediate products that 
could be marketed as raw materials as well as 
used for finished foodstuffs. Substantial invest-
ments have been made by the soybean industry 
in these intermediates; textured soy protein 
is the most recently developed product. 

Cost estimates for the various processes 

described were prepared, largely from data 
contained in patent literature and other pub-

lished soz ices, and from data supplied by 

e(Iuipment manufacturers. Although the vari-

ous products are made commercially, data on 

such production are limited and not readily 

available, and thus inadequate for preparing 

cost estimates. Therefore, these cost estimates 

must be considered preliminary figures only 

and are intended to serve merely as guidelines 

for studying the feasibility of producing soy 

protein materials. Costs are reported as of 

mid-197,1. 

The procedure for estimating costs follows 

generally accepted techniques. Installations 
for various processes are considered to be 

adjuncts to already-existing soybean oil ex-

traction plants. Costs are restricted to and in-

clude only facilities directly associated with 

the process. Therefore, costs for such items as 

steam-generating facilities and equipment for 

receiving, cleaning, storing, and grinding 

whole soybea,, do not form part of the esti-

mates. However, charges for various utilities 

and, where applicable, charges for receiving, 

storing, and preparing beans are added 

other cost items. 
The following cost items are included i/ 

production costs: raw materials (defatte 
flour and chemicals), utilities, labor ano 
supervision, maintenance and fixed chargej 
Selling and administrative expenses and prof 
are not included. Pr'ocessing costs for full-fr 
flour do not include the cost of soybeans. Util
ity rates are as follows: steam, $1.00 per 1,01 
pounds; water, $0.25 per 1,000 gallons; eleE 
tricity, $0.025 per kilowatt-hour; gas, $1.00 
per 1,000 cubic feet. Maintenance for equi 
ment is calculated at 5 percent a year on t 

erected equipment cost and for land and bu l 

ing, 2 percent a year of their cost. Fix(r 
charges, consisting of depreciation, taxes, a! 

insurance, are figured as follows: depreciati( 

for equipment, 10 percent a year of erected 

equipment cost; for building, 3 percent a ye 

of building costs (land not depreciated) ; tax 

and insurance, 3 percent a year of estimated 

fixed capital investment. 

Wages and salaries are estimated as fU 
lows: operators, $5.50 an hour; assistant or 

semiskilled operators, $4.00 an hour; supq 

visory help, 15 percent of labor costs; al 
payroll overhead, 25 percent of the base pay 

for labor and supervision. 

The hypothetical plants for these estimaj 
are equipped for sanitary operations and, in 

some instances, may include a clean-in-plI 

(CIP) system. In an installation where a 

system can be used, cleaning of equipment c 

be accomplished without dismantling it, 

thereby reducing labor requirements. A 
system consisting of tanks, pumps, heat 

changers, and' accessory items can be auto

mated to various degrees to simplify ope

tions. 

I 
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Costs for treatlq( it, of waste streams and
materials that are discharged from the various
* processes have not been included in the cost
estimates, fowevr, such costs cannot be ig-

racoadl...d 
nore and Ilr some locations may he a critical
factor in deternlin ing the 

Food
vera:l feasibilit v----

of installing a process. 

In1fo1lation su pplied by I)e1Ia\al Separator 
Company, Poug.hkeepsie, N.Y., was helpful in 
preparing cost estimates tor isolated soy pro-
tein ani soy protein colncentrate. Wenger )fal
ufacturing, Sabeth a, Kan., provided cost in-
fornation on the production of full-fat soy
flour and textl red soy plrotel n . 

Production on Full-Fat Soy Flour by

Extrusion Cooking


Extrusion has bee-n adapted (.utakas and 
othei-;, 1964, 197) in a system for cooking

hole sovheans to obtain a ful-lfat s-oy'1oir of
*the highest qualitY for h Lilancsimption.

By this method, a bland and palatable product
lvith excellent nutritive value and go(( stabil-

i tx catn lie oItained. Oil cells of the seed are 
"ruptured" in the extrusion process due to the 
evels of temperature, pressure, and moisture5'xisting the Of the Thein barrel extruder. 

extrusion cooking is performed in in extruder-
crew confivuration as shown in figure 6. ur-

tng passage th rough the various sections, the 
aterial is gradually subjected to increased 

pressur'e and tem perat i re. Finally, maximum 
ressur'e is created in the metering section. 

temperature is partially controlled by steam 
jackets. Heat, of course, is also developed by
crew pressure on solids during extrusion. 

Ifemperature of meal in the metering section 
reaches values above atmospheric boiling;

iowever, boiling does not take piace because 
e force is above atmospheric pressure. Thus, 

.eextruder section is acting as a continuous 
ressure cooker. When the material extrudes 
rough the final (lie or small apertures, the 

idden great reduction in pressure causes the 
material to expand, thus rupturing the cells. 

his transformation of the material has been 
sponsible for the process being called the 

"extrusion or expansion process." A similar 
ocess is being used in making cereal-type 

eakfast foods, as well as pet foods. 

_ 
-d. ...... / 

pr,,d 

D,,k, r-
Di od Arak 

Airistii2 D,, Dis#1At 

il
 
mi
"' all -- , -,, , 

[ . , 
tlU l,,.. -. 

i1laatIogJacketsNotikowel
I ; tIIl/r w .tIndIt. itigurIt in(. 

l,'ignre gl1rives the sequence of operation for 
the t'on inIuotis pr'otessLinof making full-fat soy
b1ean thur hy P,.ullextrusion cooking. First steps
invilve crdvkilu,dhhlling, flaking, and pre
'onditioming. of the raw material before ,," . 

trdinl. (Critical parts of, the whole pltcess al' 
preconclitiMing, extrusion-cooking, and dry
iug. Figlire 8 shows the equipmentAia,.lllayout 
r'iangllement f'1r these operations. Flours ofhigh nutriti vi value and good stability can be 

preplre b v preheating uiiextruded soy bean 
flakes ri grits to 21 to 212 V.. premixing and
ahlin g sparge steil at 212 F., adjusting the 
moisture content tit 18 to 21 percent, using a 
transport time of I to 1.5 minites in the ex
truder with 
 a final extrusion temperature
 
reahing 250 
to 290 F., and then drying, cool
ing, and grinding.
 

Estimated processirig costs, excluding 
 costs
for soybeans, for a plant producing ,4 tons per
hour of full-fat soy flour (2-1,000 tons ann u
ally) from dehlUlled beans are 0.6 cent a pound
of flour or 33 cents a bushel of whole beans. 
Fixed capital investment for such a plant is
estimated at $200,000. This figure does not in
elude the cost for land and building, storage
facilities, and eqtuipment for bean preparation. 
However, a charge for receiving and prepar
ing the beans is added to the processing costs 
(table 1I). Predicted yield is 90 pounds of
ful!-fat soy flour from 100 pounds of whole 
I)eans. If ,ioybeans are available at $6.00 a 
bushel ($0.10 a pound), estimated production 
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Whole Soybeans 
Hulls 

Cracking Dehulli --- i 
I AlternateI~o 	 s 


FIa ing . . Grits . . I:, 

Preconditioning 

E t i 


-CoolingDrying 	 DryinCooingiEstimated 

Milling 

Full- Fat 

Soybean Flour 


s rIusio np o tss for the pro-
Figure 7.- Contil u10 ext 

duction of full-fat soy flour. 

costs, not 	including byproduct re(lit for 1 
ncrl l.nts ypr uo for 

11.7 cents 	pe pound of flour,removed, are 

Production of Defatted Soy Flour and Grits 

and grits 	are the most
1)efatted soy flour 

elementary forms of high soy protein, yet they 

the largest vol-
are the soy prodlucts used in 

time in foods. Only fully toasted or heat-

treated flour and grits will be considered here. 

treatmentProducts with minimum heat are 
or for pro-for special purposesuse(l directly 


isolate.
duction of protein 
When preparing soy flour and grits for 1-

should be 
man consumption, the soybeans

cleaned by standard proceduresthoroughly 

necessitating more than one cracking for com-

costs per ton for pro-


ducing full-fat soy flour by extrusion cooking

Table 11-li.stinmated processing 

of 
deliulled soybeans, 1974 

Dolr per 

Costltties" 

L t ., : 1,, 1 $1 a 1.000 11) .60,,;00 lb 

,,jtProcess .11 kWh. (,1 $0.025 a kWh 1.3
Wtrt L 	 Nominla 

a supeiio : 	 1.38,boperators ,li $5.50 n11h 1 2.00
 

0 helpers, ( -.t n hr .50
 
.
 

S peLvision 


Payroll oVerhead 
a Vi2Maintenale 	and rel.airs, 5',; 

Fixed charges:
 
a yr on $200,00
creciation, 10' 


Taxes alid ls'urallce. 3 aYr
 
ond$200,000 .25
 

DeI 

ivilI. , grinling, andcharge for rc 

delullin f beans 1.1 tons0
 

>Etijma teu processing Costs PeIr to"s tli
,,f~l~t~ 1to.tV50 to.S
of flour 	 .0062per bulIprocessinlg Costs per bushe006l.Estimated lprocessing costs 

.33,Esim te" 1 	 OC 

. .. . . . .. . .. 

tlill5 ,t~ l' 
l~p,.lltill- i i 	 ,bll 4'tt 2.I hlEE lE . Ily nIwjj, ndui- .1l;d ',41 1 ioum' 1,y~'Ll1.111 

(',1. .	 r,,l,,i, .... E" h"'.. .. . . ......',. . 
faciliti 	

i 
- llindi II'llli'i' e ,lA ti 

i: E .. iawi|,,il~lint ...at' .,t. . " I k l l ' " r . 
Lt' 
am

L'lti 
" tEtli tt 0 1t!E nnl 3.I hEl . 

|,1Thl l l'l tE t ]it,~IlhE'lt'" i dE. 

t . vill 

plete separation of hulls (fig. 9) (De, S. S., I 
should be Conducted under1971). Heating 

carefully controlled conditions to (1) seculre 

ol)timumtlavor and palatability, and (2) comj 

antibiologicaiinactivate 	objectionablepletely 
requires retentionthe old-tisefactors, unless

of a high level of protein solubility or enzyfl(* 

not be so drastic as ti 
activity. Heating must 

reduce it.i nutritive
damage the protein or 

optimur Ivalue to unacceptable levels. Once 

in the factors noted aboimprovement 
toasted flakesdesolventizedeffected, the 


should be cooled quickly to ambient temper,
 

Lures. The fully p)rocessed flakes should havi 

color and a toasted anl 
a light golden yellow 

bland flavor, separate and distinct from tha 

of raw soybeans. The produ
characteristic 

(for e 
may be supplied in the form of grits 

20aample, a p)roduct that will pass through 

mesh screen and be retained on a 50-me1 
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to 'rlgnwiIts one-sixth to one-eighth of tile 
original bean size. These fragnients are then3,.raTled (IIn sieves into two sizes, each sIreallm 
passing Ihroll.h aspirators where the hulls 
:1cr sel :lted l ll lit, ell(a). sep edThe ratll-

Stoage Bin hill]s.- are Itiastel and groulId and ised for 
an imal teed. The cleanied, cracked meats now 
pass. to . ciiditioll'er-ctoo-er f'0l-ll which they 

b tnwri v at a telperalure III albouit 170 F. with:. lllt1i1e
l5ttin t'ilittelit 'iii1 ) pir'tenl. T is lire

Steaom-Janketed pIt - I ('1n flu l ak ill,- I; ,kinI takes 1l)1:ce 
Mge ;--eam - Sta 'fo'dtl 1Stag e2 "1 ],- and 111 ' I t, cllt g' a Ihi il .., . ! , 1 t iiSn111ch-ll. I h gn 

loanifold nIl\l li].;4' a \'tillbler Seam-Sp ar 11M'lk <''lll lalil, 

i .*l'elt'Ifa t1cc 1,411,act ion (A'I he slve lii' 
I ill~t I}b1X<l:t1 i li iilt!,y 

High-Speed 
 Z1,1%','! l tI t Ii . ln) i -Mixer I . : k ' i- t '. l !:i trial ii a -iii-

Open Steam *\ t it I l ." , l i ii i n l hl il ve i it ,tYl,,t !lx cadj(,t la. I,\;r(l'. II c Iih Ira in.
 
I"'I1mlit, ! ttJ. The uil-rich ttisc,ll~ is \V'l)... •, I'I';I,iI ,(, V.,t,r ,,it- s! lIiuld -41t ,inl The nlw d 

hztrader 
 Ith-I\,Il!1 ,III,,yill l l l(t w witi lw 

5,l\,..lil~ ~ ~ 'l)~ a(.1''{,lutilliis~ il-'11 : 

Horiiontal BeltDrier-Coolet • 
, , ,i I,t i 1 Xck Vixi \II t;li and 
Product 
 r ni "l'I11h ,i,I.<-cii ;,wv :lniiost 
toMilling
 

.." IIi h :'ll Iit "t 0 

"' lr I I 
111" dO,-it-

IJ ,; . I cir; i v mllIc up ot' a 
u, i . i rcut v l ,1,,'ll-(T ti k, that r(Oale al)(iit a 

)aii thr(t-1h ti ).Jri Nt' f'Aih (."l htlI l i :ix\.-. an aituluw latiallv

3 T heO Illinlinlill"i f,())i" it ' ,ilollO.w',wl li( iflit ;i: ,,! 11, 11 (hit ,ifitt,l-\ i h1 :1 rainll , 

Xtrautiml phitt ill "ftw ,n isS',n.,-i Cun'i'i. t n- .- I "Cti ra. ;I.ii.1 eniter.'s thi, extractio
 
idere(Ito II ,,()I(15( l i I ' , a 11: a ilav, rIuY a t1-)1 cally ,, s i.iisl sell ilir feed
 
,hereas illtillUnite.l St i11tin1 T.' in
tr-1. ini capac- l NlHl n.:1\-ld-] tthe I'll ;t tlujfil l t exlrac
tY i- about t ai.-;s itdav, I ,-h
. It1 ;: -ar'gtl I-mi- h alnl her atito3 I ' t ' ,.--AiAll . iYylw. hl nla iilc ,itV(11.0 l -':r04iu (ill its,hdible r,-rll
O-/ i tit hvic,. )tinicg 


tr~e derived leall
l'ojil( . pJass:-;ig 1 I t 'Illi(,sm )I&Ji tII:-l.au i ttllll,)[hIi rI ltI ilatriaI is 
hen recei oUtI;i11 bo it li-1rcent riiii- villii>,,l a iiilli'i lrrt~eii 5(,r

a i II Kisi in 
lreand \'ryin l quantities ()fimpurities. leralsid s.t.m of dintinishiiiu tuiscelha 

The first t)roce. 4r ./tvp i-;totpa.i4s thel bf-r i-Z t I*ltl I ;ildl, lly* \;a- led withfii cit,llnSol

through all aspiiator sit'vt, ('allnte whic h ep- s'iit1. Soaki l t'itil.. art am usted to)suit the 
rates the ijttI(' Deainl t ni ate,t'il heeit I e T"IIvhro t'ss4-II. , 1ttiinal
 
eillssh i fi. rlee9). The c V is speed 
 of thi .Xt'ticfsr can lhe varied aid the 

then dried to about 1) perllcent mloi.-ture. pfl)t, )fare '' niiella widii cail 1w aditistedI'he beas next pass: through a cracking J)iroc- by, t hl. i" sil( alt'at to ,ifflrettn nate'rials or 
where fl-ted rolls reduce lhe vholh bean dill'erenl ci rcuinsance:. 
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Soybeans
 

Cleaner -*- Trash 

Dryer-Cooler 
Dry Soybeans--9% Moisture 

Cracking-Huller 

SShakerScreens Clean Meats
1to Flaking 

+3/16" Hulls and 
cc 
.U
 

ME
Cracked Some Meats 
Beans ._ 

LA-_
 

[_Separator .['Cracking RollsJ-4-pcii-'ait 

Figure 9.-Soybean 

Any fine particles that drain out of the cell 
bottom with the miscella are returned via a 
stage pump to the flooding device at the top 
of the extractor and recycled to the top of 
the cell. Clean filtered miscella leaves the bot-
tom of each cell. 

Dcsohcntizi.--)esolventizing extracted 
soy flakes involves three simultaneous opera-
tions: elimination of solvent, destruction of 
urease, -,n(d toasting of the meal (giving it a 
goilden-brown appearance). This necessitates 
the use of a desolventizer-toaster (DT) which 
combines the operations in a single unit. 
Flakes coming out of the extractor are de-
fatted but still wet with solvent; they enter the upper coml)artment of the DT through a 

uppe coparnien trouhoftheDT a 
rotary valve or a similr device. Here they-are 
in contact with steam either coming from the 
lower compartment or directly injected in the 

upper compartment. 

dehulling installation. 

The steam condenses on the flakes, evapo: 
rating the impregnated solvent at the same 
time. This evaporation is rather fast and pral 
tically all the solvent is eliminated in the secl 
ond compartment. At this point, the moisturc 
content of the flakes reaches 20 to 25 percenll 
The main purpose of the following comparli 
ments is to cook the flakes in a humid atmos
phere that results in destruction of antinutrk 
tional factors. The time required for cookinil 
is reduced by increases in temperature an(] 
moisture content. The purpose of the lowi@ 

compar is to reduce moisture ot 
the standad 1o 13pent moiste normally reqluired for bagging. This is the cot. 
ventional way of treating extracted soybeas 

meal and it easily yields meals with a ureas( 

activity (the inactivation of urease by moiW 

heat provides a quality control guide to dete 
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Inilne the degree of heat Irea tIent) under 0.02 
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(p11 Ilethod). 
V.puor Se.rluhhbiq.--l )ntrained line sol id 

icles ill t he vapolt) ar removed )v w~ash
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in d r '.t 1.pi ,tr,;dili :tv illhlh. 

oil :111dt tit;d 1,11,Kt,t1, h),' Ilt( Ul-:Utlcomrtm ercia:l 
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in~ ~fll.t-prtaieto 10 t 120 ,;ifollowls 

n a11lili l ltion of, ceatic soda fre-l 

r I-. ,oi,'abo 1o ',I,,'. po.n d o r. pa tt 

Cor i- ; 111 , e (.t i:tt[qIC"rh.sdt e l i " }t,I llb 
:+:,i( I'. c til}.11Vtt4e it 'lih,,'r pitre ted tast 

l teme, tur to}I.+)10to 120'., is s''..;lol 

IFijzure I0C C flinuous soivew -,trawirYi Idit. raise the p11 to G.7 to 7.1!. Thel( rout ralized -onl-
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Flour to Water Ratio 1 10 

Water 

152' poten 
, .100

flout 2000 Ib 

water i 

7r__-

Centtuge 

'iriirr It. - -1 l.'l,,xht fr s,5.v p t,.in i .(.tat 

nlay be 

essing. oLwever, 

cerwtin uses ai1d 
is heated to 1Ho) 

centrate 
f uther proc-

improve its properties for 
dried without 

to 

to facilitate spray-drying, it 
F. until a 1ransl ucent viscous 

llui(i is It'ot' el ill a olt 30 llilultes. The 

Colls fluid is 'XV Iol th. hett4 vessel and-Caus 
sl1ray-dried to trrli a eoreadily sottlule colceni

tratte. The y'ielhl of drierd 1 roduct is ahout 70 

peCelt of eileoriginli soy tloour. and it Coll-

ra inus 3.6 )[ elt'lit Iysille as a. (ol)Ollent ofI 

pr),teit). Tyvlicil product anialysis is as f,llows: 

Moist ure 81 perCent (vby weight), proteill, 68 

percent: reducing sugari1 percent (calculated 

is anhytir s dextr'ose) ; ash, 5.5 let'lit: and 

l'at, 0.1 ]lt Cl't . 
f rd (',l .. For a p1la1n t producingE.'tim 

30 tons a day tf ieitralizedisoy protein con-

per year) l'romn letattedcentrate (7,500) tons plItetionl issoy tloilr, tile estillated Cost ofl' 

about 25 cents a pound of concentrate, when 
ef atted flour is 12 ce ait I~ (talle 12) . 

Estiliatled fixed calilal inxvestmnunt for such a 

llant is about $1 Imillion (table 1:) . Yield of 

concentrate has been predicted at 70 l)ou(ls 

fron 00 )polilds of 1loti r when operations are 

Conlducted ac(oding to tile IIroCediur shown 


in figure 11. Costs for treatment of waste 

he in addition to
streams in tile irmess woul 

the above costs. 

Protein Isolate 

of protein isolateCommercial production 

from soybeans for industrial uses began in 


Chicago in 1935 and has steadily increased 


2.1
 

20000 lb. 12400 gal 

A to H 46 

* iscard 

o,, ,oil
Soid W alet to al 

mscard 
go " Waei o oifna 


Water to original olSols 

-a 
=2=-- Discard 

entritugeCis 

to PH 6 57 

Temp 140 F 
m Water 

ier 
m 

1400 lb Conceneraee 
68' protein 
4 water 

since then. TIhie industry was and still is In'i

ma jily concerned with man ufact it ring ad 
hesives for coating paper and other appliCal 

tions. The first plant producing edible grad 

soy protein isolate began operations in 1959. 

SiC then, many developments have beel 
S. S., 1971)reported oil its uses ill foods (De, 

Although large quantities of both edible and 

industrial grades of soy protein isolate al 

currently produced in the United States, littl 

published information exists on specification 

of design, equipment, and operation of th 
plnts. Large-scale commercial know-ho 

limited to a few industrial organizations all 
on the isolaiseveral patents have been taken 


tion of soy protein in its native state as well
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l nptllojtei la t I 1 lll er o f other ad an ag es. 

of'" the insoluleh and partly(indit 
carbohyh't fraclioll( 1 results ill re

in 'In tof Soflbstallc(s with undesirable )hlysical
characteristics: ltiis fraction has a marked 
swelIi n lei.Vncy and niakes any food into 
which it is il(corporalted bulky. IIladdition, 
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isolation of protein removes many odoriferous 
and bitter elements that affect palatability anI 
also harm fiil substances, such as trypsin in-
hibitors, hemaggIltin ins, etc., that ilmpair the 
digestibility and titilization of the proteins, 
. Soy meal for protein isolation must have a 
high protein solubility. Unit operations in the 
commercial extraction of soybean oil with low 
boiling hydrocarbon solvents, usually hexane, 
have been discussed in the section oil prepara-
tion of'dcflatted flurs. \ery little denaturation 
occurs ill the first stages of the solvent extrac-
tion stage. In roost plants, soi denllat uration 
occurs in the (hsolventizer slt'e, but Iioaxi-
m11um ('hanges take place ill til' stealling "ti 
toasting stages for improvin g flavor a1nd n tri-
tional value of the meatl. 

Th high temperat clrill the to aster, ill the 
presence of moistuie, (del:ittlrs tile Ioteins 
and makes the Illeal u1sitale for litein 
isolation. I"'lash-type ainl 'apor-lphase (lesol-
ventizers are found to be most suitable for 
)ro(Ilucing leal.s with a high protein soutbility 

or llit 0-gen lislerS il iilit Vv illilex (91) percet 
(Millig-an an others. 197-1: Ila , \V .,1K,. 
19711 ). 

.f f 
Isl t(itli .- Al(ult 92 piercent o f te l prt,'ein 

from (def'ttetd so,'('heall lda call he, e(xtlwtv'd 
with distilled water at a pilt of .. ontrary 
to theIch a'vii of " m st velget a lIe proteins, 
low CO(nlCqittiliins of" s:alts retuce the IiSper-
sioll of sov protein. For ,X~tinl)le O. aornial 
solittin chloride ill water lowers the dispersion 

,'fll,'bili:otlim ),,Ii ;1) ,,i l U/, .1110' (l,/a 

fr'om i'2 lier t tii .1) p rc ntl and 0.1 175 

normal calcilll or iagl'sitllll chloride lowers 
ile dlislpersion if nf*itr i l co mupone ts to 21 

l)erceiit. This 'lt'lect is ovl',colfle by increasing 
the concentiinin ii" saol ort" lv raising tile plH 
(if tite systelli.Most inidustrial Sounrces of' 
water' are too high in salt colicentrat'ion to 
gi'e gooyd yiehl s of extracted liiroteiln and 
alkali has to Ihe used to ive''ome the salt 
eflect. In coni merc ial practice, alkali disper-
sion at nodera Iepll and telielrat i 'res is 
adoptedi to solulbilize the protein, though acid 
dispersion at (l)tiinmal p11 ranlge call also be 
use(I to (disperse the rliotein. To ensure a high 
yield of protein, the lell is extracted with 
water at about )if! 9.0. The insoluile residue 

in the dispersion, constituting nearly a third 
of the meal, is removed in a centrifuge and the 
protein precipitated with acid in the p11 range 
of 16. to 4.1. In laboratory-scale operations, as I 
much as 84 percent of the total protein of the I 
meal may br recovered. Thus, with tlefattel 
meal containing 50 percent protein, the yield 
is 42 percent on the weight of the meal. In 
large-scale processing, howe rer, yields are 
considerably lower, partly because of. the 
lower water-to-meal ratio used in commercial 
processing. A yiel of 30 percent oil meal 
weight may he .c(osi(lered satisfactory untler 
(.omm1erTial conlditions. 

Fi/l#h'l~c/c. . .. tn qold ''tton, l'soia- I 
tiop of I',oltin froM Mca l.-Several factors, 
such as the nature of the extractant (solvent) , 

p1l, salts, extraction time and temperature,[] 
mcal-ito-extractant ratio, particle size of the 
meal, gitaitioll, and the like, influence the 
dispersion characteristics of the nitrogenousI 
('lstitlents of the meal an(I are of' paramount 
importance for optimal yiel(Iof the isolate in 
1) 'processilg. 

1,gb yiehls of' the isolate have been obtainedI 

by 1(ijusti lug the pI of' the ext ractant to about 
9.0. The pIl of the solution should be above 
G.8, regardless of the dispersing agents used. 
Ete dislorsibility off protein rises gradu-ally, 

with illcrea -sreachinli a m1axilun yield at I 
about 1)l 11.0. Recent patents, however, pre
scribe a pll range of 7.0)to 7.6 for the extract. 

The influence of' low concentrations of salts. 
(iunivalent aind divalent cations) (oit the nitro-i 
g e l iist)crsion behavior has been discussed in 

the previous sect ion. It is, however, interesting 
to note that at the same p1l, the isolated un lI 
hydrol'yzed nit 'e protein is considerably less 
soluble in ':lter than the original protein of 
the (ctattecl mecal. This difference has beer 
attriiuteoi tio the presence of l)otassilli phos.U 
phate, (dialyzable salts, and lecithin in the soy
bean meal and also to l)artial d(enaturation of 
pI'otein (hirling isolation. The behavior oi 
phytin (a Ca-M-g salt of phytic acid believel: 
to forml complexes with soy protein) has beer 
studied with respect to the isolation of thj 
protein. Of tile total phosphorus in soybeans, 
70 percent exists in the form of phytin ; the 
defatted meal contains nearly all the origina I 
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Some companies prefer to concentrate, dry, 
and add whey solids to animal feeds. 

Wl.aslhing of ProtcM Cird.-After acid pre-
cipitation, washing tile proteinI curd is essen-
tial to remove acid and eliminate whey com-
ponents. Two washing steps are recommended. 
Aqueous alcohols have also been used as ;ash-
ing media for special purposes. 

D-trl/cril!/ 1nd l)andhrio Prolh'is.-A Vactu-

11n dmi filter is used to separate protein curd 
from whey, hut for large continuous oer~ation, 

automatic desludging centrifuges olrer many 
advantages. The present-day practice is to use 
partial desludging centrifuges of the self-

opening type or decanters to obtain a protein 

precipitate with as little whey as possible. The 
vary-
sludge obtained with a moisture content 

ing from 60 to 80 percent is spray-dried to 
yield the isoelectric form or neutralized with 
food grade alkali and spray-dried to yield the 

proteilnate form. Some difficulties have been 
encountered in spray-drying, duiie to high vis-
cosity of so\y protein suspension, requiring 

precise control of process variables for enstr 

ing good operation. 

Yiel (Ind(Q1alit? of Pro/cia I.slate.-Vari-
ois literature references indicate that protein 
yields in the range of :30 to .10 percent of the 
weight of the defatted flake used can be oh-
tained. Sound lrocess design requires sanitarv 

construction illstainless steel with both mall-

ual and automat icclean ing systeis. Attent ion 
must be givenl to sanlitary process Control to 

anitd cnnton. 
prevent inmirobmal g£rowth annd coiltallinatioln, 

Spray-dried protein isolate is a creani-white 
product, haxinlg a low flavor intensity, cor1-
pared wvith other soy protein products. The 
flavor of isolated soy protein is often described 
ais "cooked cereal-like" with certain ol-notes. 

The proximate analysis of several commercial 

isolates is gixen ill table 5 in the section, Kinds 

prevet microial s proes l 

The process procedure and types of equip-
ment required as suggested by Alfa-Laval for 
production of protein isolate are described ill 
the followin section, and used Isthe basis for 

estimating production costs,. 

Alfa-Laval Process Procedure 
Gc(*'alities.-A number of problems must
 

be considered in selecting euipiment for aIi
 
1Sf1 (isolated soy protein) I)lant (fig. 12) ;
 
Most impr'tant among these probably is the 
necessity of maintaining adequate hygienic 
standards. J 

All equipment has to be designed to makll 
clealning simple and efficienlt and to reduce 
tanlm ti labor; an automatic CIP (Cleaning i 
place) system is particularly recommended tU 

make sore that cleaning will be effective and 

correct. 
N(poa',tioo ] q pm :,t.-Seiaratorsareth 

most important components of all ISP procesi 

Siiglat. ust produce a well-plantie 
i Nv ol id.I
Selparators ims r, ce 

effluent (that is. pOciss. liuid I.)(]d a oI 
plhmise cc,0tatininr the ,fmoisturef. 
;, that l are as lo - p', bl, and tha 
drving, the byproduct feed ,nomical.' 

One type of separator t ,,. to mee' 
the.te diversilied requir,:n'-, - - -,:.s-eject
ilg cent iftil.al s(eplatcr".................n;dififl 

ti ns tc suit this pait' .1 : . a: E\ 
s f thisIerience has shown tha 

tyle Cail be used to advan-.-.- -7:" e;r kin 
of' separation operation usedd .r I ce 
sing and they also oiler thew . vnta-ges of 
using onlly o1e type of siar The Alf 
1La(V;:l pr(duct line includes a a 'mher (ofselp I 
ratc5 th at may be fir this 1)1S1 Isd.)v" 

Three m,,dels will be discussed here: a small 

pi lcd-plant separator B X207) a noi in 
factory-size machine (BIRPX 213) il 
to foir tioes greater throughmut cancmity,
 
and a big factory separator (BRPX 3,17) witI
 
a throughlut capacity about twice that ot hi
 
[FRPX 213.
 

DischarLe of the solids phase from the
 

separatolr is initiated ("triggered") either 11)
 
a tinmer orl by a self-sensing system that I
 

leases an imipulse to empty the rotor ("bowl").
 
ali
leilg ilore sophisticated in design (at1nd 

iore expensive), 
is insensitive to variations in tlhe coilentra
tion of solids iin 

o P .oiewhat the latter sye3 

the feed, producing a sedmmi
 
of coIlstalt dryness along with a clean effluenl
 
A particular advantage of this systenm is Ih
 
it reduces losses and improves the econoiny
 
of drying the byproduct feed. I
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Flour to Water Ratio 115 

Flour 2000 lb Water 30 000 lb 3600 Oal Water 
protei CausIic t pH 7 11IO;water 

Ac d !c pH 4 5 
Cenititige ce~trifugCentrifuge 

Oriler 

EA Caurstic 
to pH i 

892 'b 
f Bypro5uc
.13, ploteir. t0-

D f u.m Drtell 

*ate, eeedw ate 

m 
15 7 0 T 

1 

Isp
620 Ihl 

552 5, protein 5', water 

I 

acT s it,? Ii T ,!, -1 'I:,, I . O lt : I I 

tr"'lfiiik rt e'letldclVt rVV,,hie tii oi %".I k\. c;14% h;11 . ll- .!... 't I 

l i l t- 'itwi t w i; It,'. . nit' ,tit. l itttle l.v i thi , i.,,I t, t.; i'I', n 

chlide :,lY 1pwkt.(, : 11 %%.Ili(.11 li)-t w iid ;Irlt~lhTti- Ilil..llli ili pi -ta,!,il. iv. ;,llitl
 

f'a 'ilit llcit-'it 

itllsh i llces >t] - 'J
 

Ite. y't m'ttf( 'vi , ' tlti!IIt ltLi'it, it;, ] i, t lll'r it ;14 well 
rlv "O-',vhM %%,ollltdl'Vtl" 


pllicate the sllbsequj llt ,,,. lvi . .',',/,t...----ht~:W.ally,
s.I ',, , < tvhchirtiIStI
3 JJitm/, , .,'.->-- l iin , hti 'h tjm'.s, in thaill .1 I'ij, .,', t ,i I' l!,,,l j ui . Jl', .i>5 s a ..- ;allill 
I ld have to he t tf sullt .vii gri allid till1 ta , aIrY a ill, .i'r ,lin tll it l' lim s ttl arid 

niust be a ti .ed ii s/uch t w yv that thitn', I] in hi jWlilttl llld start a newwil t , iiairid, 
11o pckets i which ]iilrid might lie I litlljed. batch. 

UCII'-ACIPNotlr tint(' hult alii 14tillrd ternjrera~trHITeCIP.-A CIf plant is reqJuired, coitl)i0,d in il ,i the"i Ilali ty if the ISl tpl ltict. llt 
of tanls, ;tunit)s, valves, heat exchaigel's, an litii 11thto afueingyiel thesItararntersImplimit-olthet, o eiiil- cc~td~l Iditti ,m to aifl'ewthlg,vyihl, these p't]-;ill) ettel'sc p)o-

Iuliprent ti rdteetirelening i - grtlv i ilrellce the pier'folrniiice of the sep'l

.
 r'ater~s ail dryers. The amioi ot' hlid ised 
Sprai/Y-D -y' .fo' Ifi'.--The dri nghtempe'- fuiliallktine exti'actiou is imiltm'tarit, whetheri 
IIO to tahilitits fl. ratIid oe or' two stch vXtletioi st.ages we"lecas be low arid 
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ferred, as (etermined by the market prices of 
ISP andi the bypro(hict feed, as well as the 
dlenands for quality andI protein content of the 
latter. 

A cotisitlerable aniouint of carbohydrates is 
(lisskeldc al(l is present in the solutiion oc-
chlded illthe aci(l precipitate(d (.ullr. Ira ]wod.1-
uct ri('h illprotein ani poorl in carbohydrate 
is (lesired, the cord illust be washed, which 
iievitably leads; to Sollic loss of lioteiill. 

Proc.ss .!/o o UdPossihldi.s of ) 'v/-
o0pfnlot.-A ntmiler of alternative pssibili-

ties exist for combining valiotis coollpolleints 
ilt) a ('aomplete plant ;the sniallvst conceivable 

lilant is a pilot plant wili a number of" t iks 

ari'ranged about a eilot-l;liit-sizecntritillal 

separattll' used flor th lithIiree neesslrv Sejtl rl-

till stages. It is possible, theoretically, to let 

such a plant expand b),y adding a illilar (ten-

trifuge in each se)aration stage itit the cos.4ts 

ILts')Clate,( with ithe('II) aid tont l syste'i-

will be just a.s high as- inl a big plant. 

Starting with a factorly-size separator, how-

ever, the pilot plant Tmy be exlil(I I t :t lait(r 
stage by the incorporation of two additiional 

Se(larators, thnis hev('lol)ini it int a, toritel-
ciui loli'tohtill liit ol ti e siit1 llet, ize Iht;l 

ly be exptected to \wori'k at a ptfit. Il a :llint 

isd.escriblied, eltil )r'tcesstilng stage \will ill-

chItl tllk il1d it SaiMalt'i. ]'l, ftllil. 

clluiliittcnit will also have to be ilnelti( l illthe 

plant : a neutralization tallk, storage t:1tl\S 

with iVItlil)illint fol' fi ti Cleii ':ll.I.) t0iiilig 
piUllips, pipes ant fitings, anti a ('I' iilt. A 

proticittion p)lauin ithisiouldttti l il(l h avt ll 
outpiit of : tut, 2,200 potunds of ISP eaIlh 21 

ihours wh working three Siifts. 
)ly adding Illore t ha i tine tank tott h 

sepiarator', tit Se~iai'fllar l'1sIntt' lt t.11etil-

tint OIu y, int'l'TC,.inlg the,Il laiitoull)iit abuit 

three tilles. 
Weill appilvilig tlhi ,ystili, the ('11' bei ia1Y 

'arricd out accodl'(ling ito t he' tof two itethodis : 

(1) the ('litire plant is stopled rind l'cilliils 

inoiperitive (hirin'g ('leaniig, lit'(2) a iole 

copl1)licated system is adoptetd inwhich cl'ta Il 

part S tithe plait are clealied while (Ithlers ai'e 
Ol'ativ'e. Illthe lat t' case, it will beli 'eces-

sai'y Io incliide equiii ttli t forl digital sequell-

tiail conotrol, but ser'i'al ho i's of, tpr)Idution 

will he g'ined every day, making the ilore 

complicated system more profitable. It will, in 3 
fact, pay for itself within a short period cf 
time. 

The plant output may be further increased5 
by either of the following methods: 

1. B y arranging several processing lines in 
pairllhl, with certain (quiipment in comnolmo3 
stich as the ('I' and control 'etiiilent. 

2. 1ly e,nulloYig Several sell ailt'oirs and 
trllks illparallel illea h processing stige, 
with lelaill ( llipot ellt i ollion, as nen
iolled aoVe. 

I Ilttter solutioin ofrers the ch eapest way 

01' ext'nlinlig the plant. Slficient space has tol 

be reserveI from the beginning, however. hIU 

Irilciple, any throighput capacity may be 

hll'ei het.-i L (cltl'ifugril1 separato's (If ti 

vtiict " ivosies are availal)le; tile general rltler 
is, howevei'r, that the fewer componlents, the 
lss ex)eSiVe the lait. In big jlants, it is 

lvantaeotis to tuse' big tanks, vith a numbell 

Ifsuibsequlient :u.prattrs illparailll. This also 

ikle(s for the simplcst (II > systeni. 

Sjriy-dryiiig is ni expensive operatiln, de , 
iantling considerable investment: therefore.l 

01tih attention has to be paid tol the lrying 
System o, all SoilletitileS the iSOlat(Uaf P I'lilnl. 
iitthitt'tilc may be tuseti directly in the moisl 
;tate, pri itlel that stri'age titllc is not ex
tt-si ye anti that low-temnperature storage cai 

be provilded. 
IllIntlaing drying operations, it should b 

i'itltillhe(r,,t ihlat il('itler tlhe led byproduct 
ilr',r into' the ISI iryl'rill be extended step3 

hil-tttll at : rlittxliilnsioln of the Ilait allI
 
t lt tle' ttllt3 itt'risilg the dryps)Osibilith" If 

ig caplciLity is t( increase the time oif operal 

t itll. 
/vi? ( 't.,-Acost eStinlritC for0s/oo/p.o 

dtucillg isolated stty protein by the )roc'ess 

dt'sribti anl slowin in figure 12 illustrate i 
thiat inl a plait producing 20 tons per day oU 
ISI' (5.000 toi,s a year), the net cost to imak 

it, iitchlitng byproduct feed estimate of 9.* 
cents a p of' ISP, is about .15 cents a I)oUli(Ul'Ii nt 

efatted,i flour is assuie(d to be available to
 

the pi'ocess at 12 cents a pound. Calculationh
 

ire based oin a predicted yield of 31 pound*
 

ISP pIr 100 pounIs of flour nrid a byproduct
 

feed recovery of about 45 pound.., rer 100
 

11ounds of flour. 1 'yproduct
feed is priced 

30 I 



1thiei1-Cost of produc ing soated smy protein (92 to 93 percent protein) fromn defatted soybean flour (52 
,e rI en) protein) 

Cotst of 
.. t it" 1a l co t ( .O'tllltra 

,l,'. 'Ints p, lb.
 
Raw materials:
 

1:.I')0)38.7C'austic : G75 ]1,., ,, ,ll. I ; :, Ih, ,, ..< 12 !h,td so, f,m : 1 ,.,,Ol .	 S'7.7 5 .2I 	 Defia 

]lydh'ovhhric' m Id Ninmal...
 

Utilities :
 
S Stell,: 17 ,olln fl)-.. ., I: ~ ). ,,.1 -O
 

W ater (treated I " - )') ). i, a hi.% ;I !5.1o -,) 2,.,, 

F']ectrhcihyv: 1 7 oll kW h ,o S112."7. iL ': .12;.',00
 

Gas: 5761000( .1 . ,,; .¢I ;t. 

1.2.7 5.(23.
11 owpers ,,r, ."il :, i)' 	 7 ,0 

Ilinternv(e all( ulp]k-

Eqtuipmcnt 5, ;f y, . , .(Liland arld hLuihiliv. '2 :t "!I ;,(.,( !.00	 IS 

?ixed ('harf'cs:
 
Depreciatioll
 

E'quipil, rit. 10,' a vr.,,) .I ,, 21.111. 1 2.
. (

B uiidirll. : :.,' :t r I () ) ( 1
Nl.v ,a 

2.1;s .' 

sti atad da(ly 	 l.,l, a't i-d2t1d 217

E lstipaued s ), i, !''
[ 	 Y)r'(dct credit: f-I.i frl*;1,T;)I.:.prrn.r d td m l.at,t t e)lnt u1.3 

. . 1ilur (2 pe.r Is( r65 I is. $30,f l 9.1 
(,,l 110 r u tstilliilti,ITh ,,l! 1t, I P",o. '.9 

Ta le 15--1iied ca p~ital inve-tm ent f,)r a lant plro- i1:t)(ll o r 6.5 cents a p~ound (table 1 1) . 
tons at ytmar5,000 'lucing (20n tons a 	 ai p o) tf stilmttecnaiindt ittr2m hta act sus-ndedoy 	 protein 02 to 9.3 I)ercnt protein) from d, fat ted Estimated fixedl capital investment fo- such aI sovlwtan f]lur (5)2 perc'entYiI:,.'JS fI 	 p'ro)tein) pkhit i.- $5,500,00!0 (table 15).0'. aiid( V(I iid s it, cs frsuhtet 

os<t itt 1 -ti,- This process requlires the treatment of sev
..... Elwast str eais cntainin both suspnded 

l',t xaand solidse costs ch,nisld t for treat
9, contiluo ll i itn;,-':s t,!. 	 niel r ;ir'eo it a)nit f the cost estimate. 

Sl). iryw it H ial s , "or I t t .iotsrc
 
operations, for r' IS 126,001 
 ta is ecooicall feasible isbedt

'2 drum dryers with a1Txil(arieg, for dp 	 t sh ie r s 
feed fraction 	 290.000 tial Nit will depend in part on pollution con

stainless., 1S500 

iups, v'entrifttral and pos:itive
 

dislazele lnt 12,000
 

Mixinfi tanks, :t(-l 	 ))n traint.s ()r charl'Kes for se~vag.e treatment. 

Cl-in-platce syst(,l 	 2.5.006)I Extrusion-Expanded Products-
LIS p - ,, .

Tot.,l delivered equipment (,,st I,7!j:1"0001

Iret'ted equipmi'ent cost .. JO w xrso-xaddP~L~S-txue
 

M l.1,1Vno , , ; . , ,,..Ov, ;, , ) Te x tured S o y Proteins 

and and buildlin ( 	 ne pout -txue60.)0n,)((00Etuine 
=,stimatedl fiv-d, capital investrle(nt .5,5110.000 soy proteins--consist essentially of defatted 

....... ..... ..	 oilseed flours, grits, meals, or flotir-concen-
SYi(.,) or is l' , ,, :q1 III f,,M It") il, ; ,,J dtfatt,-] ,,'bw.:ri 

trato blen:Ids which have been s~bjcted to 
[ 	 111..V,,i o r"tinit mr"h'-d'u e 24 li a....lay. .-it,'Il.,,, 11TST (higfh temperature short time) process



ing. The textured materials are usually avail- to yield a product with excellert food char-U 
able in dry form as flavored or bland, simple acteristics. 
or compound l)io(lucts. Estimated Costs.-Cost of production o 

The essential characteristic of this process textured soy protein (TSP) by extrusionE 
is that soy flours (about 50 percent protein) cooking of defatted flour has been estimated 
are used as the starting material. This plus at 13 cents a pound when flour is priced atn 
greater simplicity of extrusion gives the proC- 12 cents a pouLnd. This cost is based on a pantl 
ess a cost advantage over the spinning producing 2 tons of TSP an hour, or 12,000
(Boyer) process which uses isolated soy pro- tons a year. Estimated fixed capital invest 
teini. A cooker-extriler is 1)scc to force the ment-excluding cost for land and buildingL 
th irM(iJolastic Iro tein niateriai throughl a (lie compo und ing and mixing systenms, productI 
that controls the size and shape of the tex- storage, andI packaging e(iUipment-is $400,
turized material. 0)0 (table 16). In the cost calculations, it waI 

In operation (fig. 13), the extrusioln is I 
quiite siniple, but lies requlire (o silerabl e x- 'Tabh. lli-('ui tif 1)roducing textured soy protein 
perielice il the handling of' the equipment. (TI'. 20 1i. a cu. ft.) by extrusiim eoilhing of defatted 
Soybean meal that is substantially oil-free- ,OY flour 
about 0 lo 5 percent by weight-is used. This Cost ........PerteillDollars 
meal is prencoistened to levels of 15-40 per- ',st itm ton of TS1 
cent, with special additives (such as salt and aw atlial: J.... 
alkali) sonietimes added to the precondition- lirfatted soy ltir, 2,1000 Ils. ',o $0.12 a tb). '40.00 

Stim : :1,50)) 
gelltls. It is thel fed to the extrud(ler While the Ehti-tricity 122 kWh ,,t $o.;2, a kWh 1.05 

Screw ;s rotated at a substantial speed. Steam Watt.r Noinal I 

ing water. The mixture is agitated until homo- ttilitis:: lb. ,o $1 a, 1.1) lbs. 1 .0 

Lahur allt ,up(rvisioll: 
and water are used in alternate jacket see- 3 ,it, $5.5)ial, h.. 2.-
tions for heating and cooling. Cooling is usual- 6 helpers e,, $4 an hr. .1.00 
ly carried out near the feed section of the ( )vvrhwi I 

extrtlder. The meallmixttili is ada\tnc(d with- M:iltWTiacV illd rcjMiajs: a5',1y. Ol 
in the extruder while being heated to high $1).)o 

erh 1.011l.9-

Fixed chiacs:I 1.7 
temperatures andl subjected to elevated )ples- )epreciation: 1I'0 a yr. oil $400.000 3.33 
sures. The filechanicaly worked llixture be- 'Taxes and insura.,: :1': a yr. on $40000)(l 1.00 
conies a viscous fluid-type Sthstnllce that is :stim:ted cost of producti.ii per ton of T ' "2.2-

Istiinatt ((ost of rodI)(ction, tents perforced th rough a1 restmric to" oniice after 30 lh. u. I:3.1 
to 60 seconds' retention time in the extruder. ...... 

n.,,n I..,,f at"i ill! -i, rir 1.-1-11WAs the product emerges from the (lie outlet, Not,
 
the superheatedt moisture contained in the .. .,t.,, . .... ,i. . . 'iS), 2.1.d.,4 . .. 

ll al enters thl suibstantially iower ttllos= . ... .- d buddiu. tvan and i-%,r g,,v.ntinj favi
 I;ld 

at 11105-MP-. oi"Tfn m)'itv t itttit'r, gptn cir l a n ipheric pil's.sil're envirolmlent where flash-off , T . .i. t,,,+t,,, .. . ,,,,t . ci ,,,?, .. .,tl,-t 
evaporation of part of' the moisture expands 
the product into a )orous structure. Evapora- assuimed that no material was lost duril 
tion also cools tie product substantially. The processing. The cost would be increased a
exl)anded product is very )Orous and has a propriat ely if flavoring and other ingredients 
fibrous network structure somewhat resenibl- such as coloring agents and vitamins or othefl 
ing that of meat. The product can be kept nutrients, were added. 
iloist atnd used directly for food materials, or 
can be dried and packed con ven iently for later Literature Cited U 

It rehydrates rapidly and completely with- Ilecker, K. W. 1971. Processing of oilseeds to 
in a few seconds, merely by adding water meal and protein isolate. J. Amer. O 
(usually about two parts for one part solids) Chem. Soc. 48 :299. 
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of Food Engineering).
Figure 13.-Flowsheet for production of textured soy protein (Courtesy 
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I 
3 ~CURRENT GOOD MANUFACTURING PRACTICE 

A.,;.zurigu 	 it hi.,-h t:wdar'd fit" Zaliit~ltlimil 1 11",:nIl'arturi' c. i, , -~I ()c] 1"ldtilig 

lilt,tflt5 { ' l.ltt i! p1]. iLdiot t'r ht i8" C' 'Ii- ''I I'tt l'c ill cIlit'it l talicc With m." ]ll'c, (tq(I'm e lpiti i l . a.pd 	 c 1 " 	 ill tll '(wi'llit v with ; (Jod 
o1 {Oll.g .;tat~dltit. ('1llTl'tii Jt'(i it;~l ,tttt;tl 'ic' 	 n a . th:rtt~lafllt';uttlliittl ] tit's 14to4(44 t 

practice is I1 art i l If,,l" 
 i ' i, l- f1 'r h rtilul;l ,Iii0511t 1I)im k sitt'e'a nd(ihas bl (-l?

l Vtioi t',1 1 ,d ,h" ' p c aircd, 1p ICI I,. antihi d under -;aIit:IY cml-
Food and [riig. Administrat iou t cri L.t this lit, s. 

ac t as te; 1 lt' Ii ,i1 ' , lF,, -, 

vtic Act. wtis t ttIt Ilflo-


facturin p ( was JtuLii 


Ct, 	 cnd "l>t, I' C"'r,',t !1"<. at I L'tllmlS-.. 

, , tctic,) h; 	 G, The :-i, t a fwod 
19691 , ill the c4. r l I,.duce, }u 	 lfr ic idl " i. rt !'0- ' lV t 12ui rl .,',1t, 10 '1 t I I'ratI, r},, ;: ,',. 	 t, l .,h-,n , ,i i, (,f 1 11. , -ll . v. hich Inay ,%u t i 

TVe Fi" , 	 andt tIru,,z -114h,, IqV ;t I 1n; , 11 ()1*V., ( 4 lc l hill
( ct. i t i Iv ! 1" it t t tiu111l 1lt hItnc Iof*edible, sy p ,t ! , <,,r :,> 'h 	 ,1 Im pdor <h~ ',ly .4t4,0 1I . 1, 1lie t, litter, 

t i IsI t 4t..; I I . .Y1, : t . ,1, I 4v It',V, t I -l .t t :ll't II ithI i l n
Th tire iF ea11i h:nlt5;ih f ll t ' ''i r 1r1st: 11i 1 \ c it -iitl1,,l itI an la tt (-If

m ean 	e 1%c liiT 1iacti I.Iin in,..ts11here '.,I'e, th, ,.. 	 11cnt It hI ;lI d ,t ,Irn gr arhr II v11 ;" i~a , :v ,.- l: , ', III I~<,her pest,4 a Ira , Its, 
able. 'xc. i d2 sy r,,-, w" park,~ i,,ly Yards%, 

12f1" lfit"t' .-. .~au that. n, 	 h ! nu) 	 I u i, ,i"tht ;I icl i , h(.,i.hivchof, c i stituhteg dattlididrll' e ) t(.)I)-III( defi nliti,>n;wld i%,%i'.:i -. ,~ at,,! !t i;lililllt; hk-lrc fmiU k' eXll' 'f,d. 

in cti 	 21 o Oif i..iF rr!ie ' i . l . 1i I I t0 l et.ilatn dri tll e t 'lijtt ia 
Act I tha t' 111, t )' IIttCos efic pIrt LIht j, T l in ,, . i tI, Itt ina11,tI( 

twhen used in this part. The (fi h, i- rt'h11 hs 1 Irt, 1 li d Ilyn 
ctions a tple t n d/,, , t , , icitshall pS c t a 	 nst i on n dt insl -t fac(,I) "A deq uat e!"ml jl 4tthat whilch j:- ,n, .h'dd an ~ 

I to acc niplish th-I4 inte.nded ~ll[~i-! inl7 .. 11'] l l l' 111:lilt vi n, 1.(.ili blor, hu'ed by 
with .p,()od 	public health practicle. 11''!n~Liud'l h~rl ';110-01 r,t 	 (,. Omf 

(b) "Plat" pratie aih sbhllbe 54 - kinedor p t t e re , II I f,")I* Ir il n 411lit.(. 	 ascribd in opbprarnraps It I n 	 I-r,,mlh (,1 ,f t h i. } ; -!II)h, cat k l.u Istlt be(. 

with the n ufaicturin , prcs.-;nv, p ..kav,. ...-,: (-.d ill the lant bYpln pctin, xlter
ing, labe~ling, ()r holdin fac,llu "gt€' 	 €11" lm, nlll 1() efl' .' excluioni 

(c) "Sanitie" 1l dqlIatI) trPotldosIlitof surlfacet's by 	 'I)t(ns Poi , and (4lnser filth thatI Ipi'o.,s.-	 that i, effertive ill s(IIc,tl -C may e a,, 'tf,,,d c~qlt lm iinaliJim.
 
destroyin grve gotative cell. ;of' l )g' llqic bar-
 h 1110 	 c l. -irt o? (1d rsfn P a ttoria and ill sub:,tantially i.(dtilcingj other 	 bidilin.-Z anld .'liltill-e.s, . l hoe .suitable it)n ro- oiranisll.. Such treatnient shall not 
verely 	

ad- z e, v i4r c on a d d sgn t fcltaeaffect the 	 product and shall be safe mza, fitllntrc tie and l~n to .;fofclitateeatood 

forr( thel'consumer., 'si, The plant and facilities 
§ 128.2 Cutrrenlt good nianufactllillnr practlic'e hal 

(sanitation ). H1 Pro vid/e sutifiient space for such place-
The criteria in . 128.3 through 128.8 .hall molnt (If ,4,quipment and storage of materials 

apply in determ ining whether the facilities. ,[ . .j. iih ii in l'.',I..,,, l.,.i",d,., I', 12 . .,,tt. 

Ioethods, practices, antid ontrols used in the i~i t;, t i t 4 t;. 

I ,1 



-sis IecesmOy fr s1nitary operations ai 
lOduction of safe food. Iloors, walls, and ceil-
ings in the plant,shall be of' Such construction 
as to be clean and in good repair. Fixtures, 
ducts, and pipes shall not he so su.ls1wilded 
working areas t hat drip )"orcond(lensate Illayv 

contaminate iloI, raw ilatei:ls, or lo(o-con-
tact s1fac(es. Aisles )r"w(lking Slpaces be-

tweenl equipment and betwee tiiuliilililt and 
walls shall be unoh'st ruted and ofI* suflicient 
wvidth t(ojltillit (tIijlovyees to perforlm theil 

dlties without cont amination of, t(,d or 1,(d-
Contoct Sort aees with clothing or persilial coi-
tact. 

(2) l'rovi(h, separation 1 partition, loca-
lioll, or other eftcctive meallnis (orthose opera-
tiolls which Ilay 'ause ctaIIIinatioin oftfiood 
prodlIt.S with unldhsirlble Illi'r,-or 1 S,,( lini: 

chemicals, filth, i (other,xt (eus nltelrial. 
(3) Providt. a (l Ual lighting tI hanof-

washilng areas, ilr.sint aol lit er intS, akloa 

toilet roolllsi Il t) all ari . wi re 1m)(1 ii 

food iijtg'e(licllts : , eIi il. r csed, or 
Stored all( w'heni'cquipm!lil atil t etI.ilS tl'e 

cleaned. Light bullbs, ti)t uris., sl]li-ghs, o" 
other glass Susttenlith., (,v(.r oxt,,).d 'ood ill 

' h l 
ally~~ar l 'l n ,'f i'.+t t 


t 'oventype or1other''i.<se iltitdrl t p t i i 
colltamillati<ll ill t ba'att. 

ll'il:tOi, 1 ierti(1) Irivid(h \tlhlU t" l 

l It iit ti o tII 1 b i'ls, 

1,l1to,c iimc va l ' e . 1n 
(Iti I'II t ot I j I, rI, lit i 

ro (i ln lit'' t :1'Ill 
\,'hc't. th (,y illttyV t'1 g ill Oi ,' c'h+ v' 
ila28.1 Etr t4ensli cewateclta'd s.laslt 
c)diti bles len uvCo t iuille, tu (' sd) 

rtl'),lhltli
lttillililali(on hY+ t m~ts. 


(5) P'rovidhe, I, 4 , t i V'0\\hII IlIt zS;I I',y tCIY'll 
sc lee I I Ig. r Idt ' .t I IinIIs h iI~ .', c i m I .: t rd s , 

aIleimales, at tv 'i.is II i ichil(I aitul worlmnted 
to, insects and 'eaclld). (,)at, 

§ 12 ..I Equiimont and 
All plant equipm eWn and utensils should be 

(00 sulitale I'm" th1,il'intendchd use, (h)) so 

desigzned and (4f,tich Il~lnte ial :and( w\orknialn-
I ) a(t cIvy (I'sh1ip Ias tI v : h'll t i: it c, IIn:t Ildh , I I c'i 

properly mntlaine'd. The (hesign, coiisti'ucthmol, 

and Ilse of such equipment and litciisils shall 

preclude the adult eration of 'ood with llbri-
cntls, fluel, ietal f'raglents, conta niillted 

water, or any other contaminants. All equip
ment should be so installed and maintained as 
to facilitate the cleaning of the e iiipment and 
of all adjacent spaces. 

128. aty facilities and Controls. 
§ 	"8 


Each plant shall he equipped with adequate 
sanitary faocilities and accommodations includ

ing, but not limited to, the f+ollowing: 

(a) Ot'(, s'pplq. The water supply shall 
be suflirient fo" the i)lJw at l0)lisitel(lel and 

shall be derived tr,nm natldequate smrce.ANy 
water that otllact.S

< d oi fort,-l-oltt Sill

faces shall he .af al of :ot allitarsvhlquate 
quality. unningll ,'v.ater Mt a suitable tem1,'pera

till*(, /rlIt ; Islh-d :-.hall hieand ). 
providtd in all areas wher, the p'oislng 1,f 

foI, lie leanigir (It'equipment. ole ,wsil.-, 


'ontaineTrs, or eml.lye sanitary ftcilitesp ye
quire. 

(h) Si 1t.,(t, S.Nvat't-e distpo.al shall 
be lade ill ) l ade(iatlei, ,i , S ste ll(or" 

(lisIsed (of throu h IJtte :old (Imiato l lls. 

(c) Iil'o1,/lh I Illii shall of adeng be 
tuat size and altniu a ttlv installed 
aild	l llailtailtel Io: 

l 't'' ,i,)vi'''t' 

,al d 

<t;1llh'i l (1t1;iltiti,. 4 (d'w :lter" to 

'tia,,t> 11IIt1l'till .eijct 'elpI ii iIt, plalla 

(2) lroperly en ltladeiuid dist2t oy nd 

i r
cl eh \vastn1)(twhIl tlll lli t. 

(:liI)l i atem.-ti ti t e r w tild iasi int
ti d)ti l' is,!*(otl ticorI it shall ,,(u l U " pr 
wateride- sli lit S. it h wl'l tcll: ,;titlti te, 

thtant witititm.ahgitasaiititry 
tcilel-( ) i l . t:ttI,,rlitt. flh,(ll( lIti 	 e;in ll
 
11tr1_1.tswVo/t Ih1m 's trq,' to,flhomliml,,-t m, subjit'wl 

cl e Illin~I 1, ht n1,,r (q It- it reh-ta t.,)l1 " 11T latl 'atI 

(Ii n'4 w z ,\' 111.11111 e r w II h s c hIla,-. t liqtu id :I t l s ( 

ihtflt. 
( (I) a t i . 'tit shaD mit ,. :otth 1tuni lll seo

vide its \ith a.dequlUe( t,ihl'n11+wIll<y''< 


coigils.iated sta i 'aciliti,.-; thetass t t ithi 

rFlilt. 'T,,ilct . slll d ,.itl
I',mbe, t'Urln.sh 

tIiIhct t iSs 1 fac iIi sshalI 1) I tinIIttIe. 1" tie(. e In ;Iin,,(] 

ill atsaltiil. 'ycondlilti alld ]koptt ill "r)Ild Iep:ii" 
'1 t i MeS. I )I t.tIf ' l .II'-'; tI I I ( ) 111S ShIIt If114' 

closing" anid shiall nlot 41pell directlyv into afva: 

where f'ool is expo.ecd to airborne Coiltaililla
tioln, except wlieie alternate flieanis have been

taken ito prevent such contam(cination (such 
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tact surfaces are protected from splash, dust, 
and other contamination. 

§ 128.7 Processes and controls, 

All ol)erations in the receiving, inspecting, 
transl)orting, packaging, segregating, rltepa'-
ing, processing, and storing at' food shall be 
conducted in atccord with Lteii1 tlt( sanitation 
principles. ()vetail .-alitatioll ,t the plant shall 
he under thl .sulpervi.ion i' an inldi';idual" as-
signed ,-i'spollsihility for this flmtiot. All 
retsoltble pIrecaltills, includin" lhe follow-
ing, shall he tat. .v to ass Ilt Ipr,,uction 
p'oceu(ltles do, not it riblt cinturinat ioll 
such as filtl, halrmifuil 'h,iicatl unil,sirable 
ill icr ,-irgan isll:, or all ,,t ihe- it-l iilahle 
iflat(,ri: t Ii l h I li i',,('ssii l ,(llwi : 

(a) Raw.iW ula !i'iI :alnd il ill hall h 
d s(egre utiiiss-.tilslpucc ((I 1ll( at d it ts llz Ir o Is-

sire that 1-',, ItII., w h aIni it1he1 .lIsimI,, 

for" riri ilc ) humail I :i1id shall be-:i- till 
stired tmher ,iuliin.l 11hat will lpriotect 
againlst cimitalnItiiti on 1il juili/ li c ham:-
tioll. IUaw tnl:i,.lial4 sha1ll Ie xashed (q. ilcalwI 
as rnquirelti t -tliv( s, l , ihier c,,it;tmila-
tion. \:ter Ueil Ii washing, rinsing, (w' c(o-
vvy i 1, t'ft )1(l 1 III( 'ts t IIl he f :,d (I 1 ate 
quality, :1(id lt herletu.el, 'rwi'hah 10 ls('d(,5 

watshil ', ri' . ,1i*l0VC.,vig plrolucts in a 
niilnliitr t :1l*y ill (ionitamiillltion it11t result 

f1)l)d prdutctti s. 
(I) ('iltatilisr: aniid ca'rriets oi raw ingre-

dients shiul 1wsins iectii io receipt to assure 

that their ciiljit,,ll hs notmcoitribute(I to 
tilt, titlll:tloll iir dtcririti im oit the proid-

licts. 
(Ct) W\het ne is used ill tact with 11ood 

prodltcts, it shall he. inlaie tI, pot able water 
anI shall be lised olly it' it hts ben nl 
f'ict tred ill acc'irdlcs'e with anl' .at ' stlii 
ardls and stior'i, trinsp-Irtid, ant haduiled in a 
sanitary i11:11lt'. 

(d) Foinl-iroc-'essing alr'eas amld eiqiuipm'nt 
Ised for Il-p(.essing hllllitl t'o)(l should not be 
tlst'd to l)t'tcss i(1hllnu;i ftiid-grade a nimal 
feed or inedilhe products iuless there is nio 
reasonbleI possibility for the 'ontaniination of 
the ruiatfood. 

(e) Processing equipment shall be main-
tainted in a satitary condition through fre-

quent cleaning including sanitization where 
indicated. Insofar as necessary, e(uil)mellt 

shall be taken apart for thorough cleaning. 
(f) All fud iOCessi ug, il(C'udil packaginglg 

and storage, should be conducted under such 
cudCnntitioi.o c'ol1lso(as are lnecessary to 
minimize the potentian al' " uidesirable bat
terial or other mi icrohological growth, toxin 
formation, or dl',teirii'-itt'il or contamlination 
of' th, processed plortlit Hor ingredielts. This 

may require rarel'ul nllitori (it such physi-
Cal factors as tilm, teumlierature, humidity, 
pres.sure, flow-r;te and such prrcessing operl:t-
Iions as icezill, dehydration, heat p)ri'cessing, 
:and refri.rilt ill to as.ulre thati mechaiical 
weakdiiwns, time vsetIliiature Iluctmiadelays. 

tions. a dll(Iithir I':tlrs doi not contribute to 
the (1h('(illp{ )sitin) 1 io coniltamflilatiol of' the 

p ri(c.eS((i pli uet(Is. 

(g) ( 'hlm i(al , illicri -hiolig ical, o' extralle

oums-aterial tcstinl!,:- plr oc(lures shall be util
ized where I ichintif' sanitationIle-e.s(ry 
faiures ori Cold( ci 'mta mi nat iln, and all1fioods 
and ingredients that havo !'iite cmiltamin

ated shall he l tc(i,,d (r pIl'ic55(''sc to climiln
ate the civt;ul;u:ititill wher.t 1his may b( 
)roperly ,acciimllished. 

(ih ) ackin-kbil ami materials shall 

liit tr;nsnlit c-ollt in :lmlts olr oijectiomable 
sllhstat c.- tii tlt pidiitlts, coslnfrll toct'iilm 

any applicable t'oici ad(itive regiulattion (Part 
121 of this chapt ii), at should provide ade
(illlate Iitdect ioll 'l'ill ciiltltflii(.ltion. 

c of(i (Miiiiutful,liny iii'oducts sold or 
thenwise (listrilbutedi 1101i a 1mblnubl'actlling, 

pr'iic0 si IS'.II )ck iI, or lepaTcking activity 
should he uItilized to enable positive lot identi
ficatiilm to t:tcilit atc, wheTe lece.,satry, the seif
regation ut' siecific food lots that may thave 
bee(nle c-Oi llllill.tttd 01-" therwise Utnlit for 
their initenled use. Iecords should be retailed 

'r a pueri(od st' t lie that -- .'..eds the shelf 
lif'e of the llotIlict, except that they eeild not' 
be retained mole thal 2 years. 

(j) Storage and transportatim of finished 
p)rdIrcts should be t n1der such condlitiotns as 
will prevent cotailnlina tioil, incltuding develop-
Ieit of pathogenic or toxigen ic iliic'ro-or'gaii

isms, and will protect again st undesirable de
terioration of the product and the container 
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I §128.8 P ersonnel. (5) Wol:i, hair nets, hea jdll, ur, 'aps, 
The plait nlll1a t'ntt .al l tAk ;ill ri,-

Ib1et IlleillitStWO ;il clttidi to assurt. 

the t',rIh ,h 
(ai)t,1l1i.,((t.,'t l ,,I. ilO :0 1'ortiol ItvI diset ill ,,ll'ti, i'll N\; lh . whil,, : 
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i Irelllti,, tl II Liti ,-
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hea dqute ly niti, ',ith- tn 
... l }lk L"fij) 'l ,, I I-..]', lli',' \,i 'k;i .'"I 

i m in tin. h i.llt it ., i t trI'il it . ;I , it,l 

tp er le\k m1til l xc h h gag.it-

wti'tI ' i i' l: C
thul be i nt'l' l ,,tlt ll.-

ing e heI Lr s nat-, t i ili.han ,i

I,,/ lln t' i-! n ~ ',liLMib 

I 2 thelti nvoprlullvedI. 

.aIlntizeit, l '''il) , '" ,itl Hiii{ ,l 


1 .
11it w, 1 hi-S f1,wilt,,t]cjf,,I'/l'i1
11(1- I b(,i,~tlciitji. ii* gre l",i( If 1 ItIf it- I I I n .. 


aifterleacht'lidtS(,iIC( I 'l' ll',r11*1,,'1
,lnit .. iIII, ;t Iit! 
-it an yl t t i ll w ll.l tll, ll i h rR,ln;t t) ( he r it, l 1; , 
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re ov ni'r tl~l.1n that cal~ll,1., l. hitld .i,W(,hi' i 

be adte.quately' azlltizt,,d. 

(/.11'c(,iI fhi il',tit itl1" ,l hitildlilwS_. 

i n t a i int h e . llin a ,.t,chl.t, a iiit, ,vIy1 m al~ n I . n ir 
condition. -;uch} .},,illdl ()," 'lAl'O' tI), ;A1il 
pie'rmeable mati,.il'd u~xc'e.t khi.rt their Iia>. 
wouldl Io Jilap ~~itin atc ( Iir'i', lpat ibhe with1 

the o<'k iniv~dved, 


tI !let't ie h ir et-raIint s. 
(G) N ttl't hthiiLtl titer 1 tersmil betliv oI 
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MARKET GROWTH 

IF. .1. WolfJ 
Northe(rit leclional l uscrtrch Laboratory! 

Various factors have helped to establish 

present markets for soybean proteins and also 
will influence the groWth ofi future markets: 

1. Econonlics 


2. (rowth i' ij)res.A.,d Iw)(fImarket 


:3. l"la%'r chl 'ariristtics 


.1. Vincti n'al prslsortis 


. Nulitinal pisssrqities 
G. (;()Veli iielit ,i,iiatillS 

7. ( lsniiimi ;ucept a(ln e 

Not all Ifthesie sil(in. mints of growth are 

of equal ill),1i)la'et, bul ,)Ie of them are in-

terrhelatid. I ' (xaille)ih, llt\')i o1i lro)tein 

ingredlient ll h\ a ft;Ivsram, ii rlell-lfavilr-

ii i !it,able (,ie'(,) ss filllr ; sit ane'. OiI tio(' 

)tlIr haiid, i I;,si\liel t lil t I':lzItilIIs I, 

hihit or" ,evirely linit 1siovin :nhtivi inia 

particular Ios)d, Is)w Ilrici, tiilie-;1N1ii,,hn 


Id ,tiontl jirslje'tic.: are ()flitle 1)ii i ll)(,)talc'. 

Economic Factors 

Soybean he ils Ihilhiethi fur proc-
e'SSeil fisisuis arid, )h '!l'(L 5'( )ete wxith sstt'l" 

rmipee wthWYtherfoods 
pro)tein smilrc lis:ed fIll this lurpst', partic-
llarly alilliil ii)teills sucshias mIlilk and eggr, 

usse = Adsant, 

lsr(tci',lmllics is s)le sfl, t r e-t 
future 111rl-ets betcau.tse, 


()the" f'ators-such'}:1s:4 v)) andl ftuncii(oladity 

l'm'ctis illtui n :il' it' 

arte elulli nillf 'cttiirs will select tlhe hwst 


cost, ingrelieIt. Ecsi )iulics is isitell the (welge 


that llpen.; ()(Irs l()letw nmalrkets. Ill nallny 


instailees, s()yoalpil ]soteils dos lost mleet all 


the desired critetria lior ctolliilet' repllacelent 

of' a higher priceil plr)teim, but partial substi-
tiltiOll is p .ssihleald is Iiiaidt. This ini turn 

leads to flrt her inullrI)vellelt (isf the lesirel 


qulaiti's ndI fIll ioat ()f toriulatillimls
ts icait ' 

w ith the restIlt that tiltinIiately mnule sf'the 

alliml l'ottil is dislae'ed. Fmsr eXamillple, O eIlt 
COIa)iIy 111n 1111rkets a partial egg yolk re-

-
)lacer that contains m o)dified vegetable I)ro
 

teins and is intenled for th e bakery tra de. 


Use of this product is probably still small. 
lowever, with time and a continued favi)rllh 
price dilferential between egg yolks anl the 

replacer, the inarket is likely to grow because 

the blake s have an inisllt iV, toiUse the pr)d

lict, and the ii-grediett slipilier is ellcolrasted 

to make futher illlllvemettitS ini the ppll' 

ties ()fthe ailtsl'lile ll'steiln. 

.!ill," Prots ,,.. , . S.1b) Il /ij55f( j:5.'-

:l\d Illt; 5 

()ver allnimal pl155''ins is chiarIvly shi xvin y shill

:;,vhsan J)',tinn \ithw)r'i, thi,. fr,0 nmilk. 

Selling p ple,r Il,)illdl of ell wis 

The Ce's(ll)Illik' P'g ()ii y}\hI*I l il* 

in.r .ieit i 

as per pu(nls (Ifpls)teill tli allillli l cmsllliti)

tisl li e)' rithe 'vt ) pwsit si l "is511])5J ils 

1t [lh,1,vivg in tabllh h1. '5and rilS. ths S hilan 

f lsds\'est itintl. 

ill pritsin t,h11n all ()"thi milk llr cin s extceit 

c si~till. Ind eed, lhmi rs5 aind gits sell l'or abt)i 

the salm l)rice as whey btui.t Contail four tiles 

l slilit iut lristein 1ri hilier 

as mIuch protein.
 

Table 17-)om.lic consumlption, protein conten, and 
~prices of milk andi soy porotein s used for lroessed 

Bulk Price per 
( osisl-s ots- price 11h.of 

.ittl 
Mlllion Ill. Pet. 

perill. 
D,,d. 

lir lis 
Not). 

Milk: 
Nonfat sdry 

milk 1.0116 :36 0.57 1.59 
r)sywhole 
milk 

Caseinl 
21 
85 

211 
95 

0.63 
0.90-1.20 

2.42 
0.05-1.26 

Whey 231 13 0.11-0.15 0.85-1.15 

Siixlicll: 
Flosu rs andh 

grits 
Cositetrates]Woates 

150 
555(0 

50 
7095 

0.11-0.1.1 
0.30-0.3S
0.5S,-0'.6i1 

0.22-0.28 
0..2-0.51
11.61 0-0 7 

Textue00d 
floursTextured 90 150 0.21-0.21 0.12-0.IS 

isohttes 20 20' 0.50 2:1,0 
1;0 sp iiu,,., fri5,7.5Io Milk Itis isirs,:,1,,ir 11!1711. S ,Datia l'E Ti. R~e,. Setl . Dan 'v SitulionS'..Devpt. Av.r. 

a-is inis 

A l ......Iv),,h-'rii, slh: V . - Irs Is 

,,,.iflii. s.', m ,.kmll, Iit1:',) that 

.5. frir . i. hs 
.....
,,is v. i, ,. ,iss u-,r l.v. ,fri s ni.I. i. s a.-.,.t' 

. F"'~,l ll 1 '€,11 Io ' hasti .-I Il 



3 
U Nonfat dry milk has been illshlrt suplyd

anld has nl ,re thtul tripled ill price o)ver the 

past few yars with till,result th:t it is too 
expelIsive to use as 1 n'rnitl bra',d ingi'redieit 
((,o toll. 197.1: Sing'leltn and lI-obertson. 
S197-1). BA I loT,\, t lereC'fri.., bt"'1l ri'ila.
ill,Illnonfat dr\ muilk o;ibaked !oml..i With ai
1 lls s,\'v-dt'rivtil illi,'redt!nts, incl sin. lenlh." 
of: c'het-'se \\ *v, t oeill.v pusit li, I;t ;o ' ll r 

itnunsmutin ~ ie~ whey e Houmr,WIN' 
I tidot teri ilk :1t1 wht,v. Sodillo chese 
LlStillmittl. '(o l~t1'itl imiLeO, 111disoy)V ilutI bs i u lmttd inilk lvpilu i :11t al.-' lliztil 

o I - II 

ti ill 0 ill1 ii.' ilu drv :,ilk. It m1u iil l't 


I t wPis tI.ehilt.d nli ,ih j ;I ii t3chteI c,11bi-\tllI'e'i.:0n t dryk~ I iitlillIIeiilI'llmcs'udatIviI"r\ ll il,:l isI]mt',:i,,i-1 
1 i oi di!I 1411 tLiW I ; ali~1 11 ll 1 Ii' 1 1 (x-iYsti1a l(il.vmiltti n lc, le li Situ t 0,litl id 10UI i I;illt ll s Illi i I'nI- l o' andT ati) 1.2 

(Is;ia.i.' nitllti ailtn.pl.t' motimal 
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Growth of Processed Foods Market 

i Processed foods are'(predicted to)/row C'()i-

tiniually for the next several decades. Because 

Il
 

soybean proteins are used extensively illthese 
products, markets for soybean-hased ingredi

ents are also expected to grow substantially. 
Tablh 18 s\ows projected growth of protein 
utilizat ion illprocessed foods to 1980 as esti-
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predicted to be the largest market for protein 

ingredients. About one-half of the growth is 

expected to be in meat oxtenders and the other 

half in meat analogs, 
Table 19 shows predictions of growth for 

fabri ated l'oods f'or the next. 5 years. The 

sector projected to grow meost rapidly is vege-

table protein products, although many prod-

tlicts ill other catl.prics iay :lready lontain 

SOme f'oril of soybean protein (for example, 

dairy substitutes, (litetic l'ools, and lprepared 

cereals). A proljectiol of uses for textured 

vegetable proteills according to markets and 

by types (extruded mlir versus textured is o-

lates) is given in table 20. At present, ext ruded 

'I'alh 19-Sale. ofioo 

Food for human 
,.mi4t1llption 

I)rv silstitutesIlhcv (,I : Vvs 

Snack fuods 
I'rclarcel tt'se(rtS 
SaladSialhldri'ssjnsr':Splm abe 

'oll a hl 
\'eretabli. pr44tcill 

stl-iduct4t 
l)itic fods 
Prvpatrcd cervals 

fol)ri1ad otis. 172 anil propJc-for 1970 uid 1980
 

Sa' il- 
1972 1971; 

ii,.illim)d,,hi4 

:iir.,:17i9 

8.17.41.57.3 991.2211.8 

2,001.8 2,4(7.3 
;0.0 82.0) 

:113.6 3701.t 

122.0 172.1 

82.0 3o1G.; 
:19.5 17.7 

671.0 753.0 
4..i40s and t'ako's 1,558.0 1.tSt.) 

Cake al rill Iixes 230.5 2Ili.(; 
IHrtakfast oi," p'oiditcts 68 8 

Total 6,150.7 7,128.0) 

,,,.,, si,, ,, ,.. N,,, ,,i,. "T . 
I.M, .o)l 4n 4, 1.74 . 

1980 

rs5lll 
27:1.1.12527.1 

:,0I01.1 
I11.0 

1 3 . 

2:18.1 

1,5:1 
(1;.0 

flour is the major product type sold, and most 

of it is being consumed by school food services. 

lowever, predictions are that the spuini ty)e 

of product. will become the predominant f'orm 

sold and that large increases in usage will 

occur in public eating and comimercial outlets. 

A large untapl)cd market in the institutional 

trade consists of nursing loies, convalescent 

centers, and hospit lIs where meat anaglogs 

could be used ill controlled diets with stalld

ardized .aloric, oi trient, and salt compositions 

( Robinson, 1972). 
Three years onv() textured vogpetable,rly om 

protein product (fried bacon-like chip.-) hall 

made significalt, penetration of the conlsuller" 

The llxt, major introduction of' texmarket. 
iled p)oduct. in the retLil markets c.Ale in 

197:, when bel' price, rose t,, hig'h leoels and 

groulnd be(,'-texltl el soybean lroteili 1l d 

Were offered at $0.101) to .20 a lpunid below 
i(lmeat pijeeS. Sl uerll121' taicet of('0I aic 

the blen(s wa.,; good (tabout 25 percent of total 

les.) tinil b)che prices declinedgrotiiId nlott 
again. In late 197 1, the iarket of the beef
soybeaii blendsS wa'is estinmtlit ed titt l/\ (havpdropedC .t d dr '(.N' il 

to about 15 percent 44 f gro)ut lmeat sales 

(lhudnak, 1971). The texttireud products de
rived flmolll sy flour alie also available ill the 

S-18.011periarktts ill a. dryt 1' 11 )1i4'use ill the 
1,825. s a 

250.1 home1, but sales Of thes it('ms are probably 
109.0) small. It is likely that more s>phisticated anld 

11.:11).0 alppoldip products must be offered in tile 

V ,,. , retail outlets bef'ore larlge markets become 
ovetd ill this 

established. One c4n3pany iovel 13this diri-
Table 20-Market projections for textured vegetable tion in 197.1 by introdUCig f'rozen analogs of

1975-2000liroteins, selected years, 

School hlnch 
Public eating 
Fedteral intstitutt 
Con nlert'ial illt 

others 
Total 

Extruded type 
Spout typt 

Sales 
Extruded 
Spun 

. h.A,4%, 

54's, iI--

1975 198 ) 1985 1990 

.llil p4,mmls 
113 18)) 2103 271) 

28 352 1.1)95 1.968 
otis 12 27 .10 58 

.15 1.2-18 31:9 7.423 

(I rudnak, 197-1).1porksausage and ham slices 

More recently this same company also intro

2000 duced a frozen sliced bacon analog and an

other firm is test marketing a refrigerated 

:-18 bacon analog (Anon., 1974). 
2.:72 

7! 

9.413 	 Flavor Characteristics 
188 1.807 .I.181 9,719 12,212 

Flavor has been i major deterrent to use ot' 
117 1.066 2,117 3.888 .1,885 
71 	 7.11 2:177 5.S:11 7,327 soybean proteins in a variety of foods. Im

is.provements are beingrmade, however, and it 

1,954 likely that progress will continue. A growing.illi ml dllars 
.17 .126 8.i1 1.55.1 

-1 (3; 7 2.119 5.17 ;, hI number of companies are working on the 

problem ; with the present economic advantage,
im-414v,, j (cmi,.,,414 thi,,,',g h ) r,, ,'mextitit4' ,uicee 

of soybean proteins over milk and other animalSiu,,e,: litisines C'oummrnictjui C.'.. cited ',ly l.llhinti.,, 
(1971 ). 
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m ~Nutritional Properties 

Nutritiona] properties of soybean prote-in.s 

are less important than functional popij(erti,.
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percent of protein isolate to cooked sausages. 
Nonetheless, these regulations are subject to 
change. Soy flour has been permitted in saus-
ages for more than -10 years; concentrates 
were approved as additives in 1962, whereas 
isolates were allowed in 196-I. Currently under 
consideratioi are regulations on the use of 
textured vegetable proteins in meat products 
(Mussman, 1971). 

Although Government reguiatiois may 
sometimes limit use Of soybeanH proteins, they 
may also hl!p to stinulate the development of 
markets. An examl e of the latter type is the 
alproval in 1971 of textured vegetable pro-

eins11 ol i inl the Schlil IAl nCh lIrogranM by 
the I"o d and Nutrition Service of USI)A. This 
action is respmsible fr the lrc;ilt size of the 
market for textured soybean proteins amd r-
vi(Icel the st iniu los for atnuitbl of cointpanicsvidd	b e stinauulfor acc 1ofts colioduts 


tobelse greter mpetitionOf ii this fi*hl,
' 	 t 


is likely that th_, (1ual ity Of text uIprd Ingcts 

will ilmlprove and that the variety of items 

available will inc'ease. 

Governmental activities in foreign food as-
sistalce lIrogra m s have also had a positive ii-
l)act on creating fLutlulic markets for so ii 

noteins. These prgranis have resulted in the 
develomen t of a ii inber of blended 'oodsSuch 
a (SM1 corn-soy-n ilk) an \VSH (wheat s5v 
blend), which have provided markets fo *\ 
flours; )perhal)S mt1ore important. they have 
also sill)port ed exteisive nut itimal stdies 
with 1li mais lli\'' ii thtulrctiv.-that sh 

liess (.1 Soy protcills ii -A'llnwemntig cereal 


iroteins (Goraham and -elrt l. 1971). 


Consumer Acceptance 

Econoniics is a strolIg drliving fotce in the 
fitltreIdcvelol)nunt ot o tlet s for soybcal pro-
ioins,but coisiIiLt'r cceltaIICe can be anft 

must be clearedequally important hurdle that 

for slccssful market growth. Many\ fct oS, 


txt u c, COilve
such aIS p r 

price, and cultural
ilce, nitrition, selling 

bar,groiud.i influence the colisumel's decision 
to bily a particular food. The intlueice of sel-

ling price was shown with beef-soy blends that 

sold well as long as beef sold $0.15 to $0.20 a 

.1.1 

pound higher than the blends; when the price I 
differential decreased, blend sales also dropped. 
The drop in sales of beef-soy blends with de
clining beef prices indicates that consumers 
consider beef-soy blends less satisfactory than 
all beef. This judgment may be based on poor I 
flavor or texture in the cooked product or on 
the belief that all-meat is better nutritionally 
than the blends. In tile latter case, consumer 
education could be a factor to promote markets 
for soybean proteins in l)roducts where they 
are readily identified as ma.ior ingredients. 

On the other hand, consumer acceptance of I 
sONybean proteins is of less importance in foods 

where they are not a major ingredient (pro-
Viding that they do not affect flavor or texture 3 
advel ely). The words "soy" or "soybean' 
rarely lre associated with the name of prod
rieyaeascae vt h ieo rd 
uct (except for itemls such as soy sauce), and 3 
frequently it is only on careful reading of the 

igredient list that it becomes aplarent that 

soyvl)eai proteins are one of the coml)onents. I 

In products such as breakfast bars, high-pro
teim cereals, etc., convenience and nutrition 

may be stressed instead. 
G.reater" concern with nutrition by the con

s 1n 1 also be important in increasingmaV 
imarket for soybean protein products. One3 
c mllany presently is promoting the fact that• 
thvir meat analogs ar free of animal fat and
 
ch,.Aerol. These products provide a greaterI
 
haIestviof These fr o( uct s iIeare a 

viret v of foods fr consumers interested in U 
limiting their intake of animal fats and choles

terol. Increased sales of margarine ani low -\ 
fat milks in recent years suggest that a sizable 

boiiil, of the population is exercising ,olie 

.uOntrtl1 over their diets.I 
Advertising can be an important factor hiII 

in h conSU mer of soybeanling 	 acceptance 

piotseii products. In formative advertising thaat 

giv s the consumer a cear picture o1' thle dor 

of such products couldvantages and values 

have a positive fect on stimulating consunmer 

acceptance and demand. It has been suggested3 
that such an advertising effort be supported 

and promoted on an indhustrywide basis ratherI 

than by individual companies (Schultz. 1971)1 
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MARKET POTENTIAL FOR SOY PROTEIN PRODUCTS 3 
ByI William IV.(;allinture 

The high pro(tein cintent of soy products is 

well knowii, but undesirable fla\vors, flatus (gas 

generated in the intestinal system), and prob-

lems with cti' r and texture in some uses has 

linmited thi .q',wth of its use in edible foods, 

Alth..ugh 'onsumer's tastes change slowly, 

MrO'e sOy is beiiig used 'Is processing tech-

nlohgy i in pniv','s alld other food proteins in-

crease in price, 
Actual (ta !ire not .,Lvfiilable on the mann-

facture of soy proltcts, except edil)le flour and 

grits for 1973 and 197.1. Estimates of soy pro-

duction for selected years are given in table 

21. All estimates were derived from contacts 

with industry, but without the estimator hay-

ing access to actual iro(lCtimon figUre-S. Esti-

'lr odu 9 manufdcture of soy21-stisk 7.S. 
iprod0.li's, 1967. 19t70, iand 197.1 

Soy protvin f'md 11,;7 1970 1973 

.11,1ho, pulmls 

Flou' iinl grits ............ :9,-:;7 1 50u-0U0 57.' 
('Cnvent rates 11 _ M 35 00 

Isolates ..................... 20-25. 22 . -
TextuIretd items IuXtrut.ll 

u 	 :t 11.
an ni ..............................l 


p et' f,,, , f, 1,7,jt...,,.' _-. l-... incsh,.liliv,. ., 9 ,,.,hn'llil:,. . tht,., 

1, I . , .... l,.",,, 
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mated production of flour and grits nearly U 
doubled from 1967 to 1973 ; however, because 

i ndustirial 1loui' production was included for 3 
1970, it is impossible to discuss changes in 

edible flour production from 1967 to 1970 or 

1970 to 1973. Production of concentrates in

creased tlurhig the period, with the greater 

increase from 1970 to 1973. Production of 

isolates app)ears to have remained stable dur

i ,ug No are given of the1967-73. estimates 
production of textured products in 1967. Pro

(Iucti,.!i of about :W million pounds in 1970 

more than tripled by 1973, making textured 

products the fastest growing of all products. 

Quarterly production of edible soy flour for 

he 1973 and 197.1 crop years is shown in3 

table 22. These data show a sizable increase inI 
edible flour production, starting with the first 

(uarter of 1974 and reaching more than 168 
million pounids the second quarter of 1974, andI 

then drop)ing slightly in the third quarter. 
This l)eriod generally coincided with high beef 

prices and the introduction of the soy-beefm 
blends in grocery stores. As beef prices de
creased, sale of the soy-beef blends declined 

anid probably accounted, in part, for the de
cline of edible flour production in the thirdU 
quarter of 1974. Fourth quarter production in 

197.1 was the same as the fourth ( arter ofI 
1973. The decrease in the fourth quarter for 

flour, 1973/71 crop year deliveriesTable 22-Production of' edible soy 
. . . .....
-._.. 


Quartet s Total U 
Yea' ant type of fttur 12 3 .1 for year 

l,00oo pouds 
1973:
 

135,6m; 135.315 1.12,440 127,197 540,61J
 
. .................................
Totaltedili . ................... 
 65,570 282,98075,101 (1,646Total industrial. .............................................. 73,360 


Total delive ies ..............................................
209.026 211,719 211,086 192,767 823,598 

3197.1: 
152,088 168.319 149,197 126,883 596,48 U 

Total e ible .....................................................................
6.1,185 290,72182.5.16 	 79,68.1 .1.,306 
. 2.18,003 213,503 191.068 887,208Total indlust 'jal ........................................................... 


23-1.63.1
..................
Total deliveries ......................................... 

tlte ofIFir.t(m % o t h e v op yevaris O etlber. N ovem ber, an 

lall,' nlpplied,I til-h, P",.I l otei nlCouncil. Washi nigton . ). C. 

'Illel Ides vI I lis. 
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3 balls, pizza, patties, and other ploducts. The The first blends were mixed illcentral plants 
School liunch Program will probably continue 
as the ma Jor user of soy proteins, Irimarily 
because of the need to keep cost low an(di cost 
savings can be achieved by substitilting soy 
for anini'l proteins. 

.1,s.' (1ullst mn 1. ./s.-I 'rti I the past 

)1".1 yva,;, mea~t substitutes had not beenl dc-


'eloped for the mass consumer market. \With 

few except 0lls, develoliw.ut and sales hal 

been ainwd at specially not viatedl'groups, Such 
Is vegetarians or leolde iiioug te tict 

their intake ot' animal fsEve now, meat 
anhl ogs crtr)'ently ulnder dekvelopmliit (or in dis-
tributiol will I l-t,,ably fild their initial ac-
cejtale il these q)rcifillY ll? ivate(l grmlps. 

Prodlucts intended ts extelndecs fl' Illeat, 

fish, anmtd poultry have the -,'.,ealst -ilcs po-
tential. M y lO d.ICts c'lIrtntlv supplVin,, 
the institutioll inaket wihld be p~wkaged fI'm. 

retail sale if' there wa.-; sullicietl dcimld. llw-
ever, prodlucts ar, beingc develhpiJd specifically 
for salte bhroul'cfail sl?i' (''llilllh ,s l 

Soy-1ef bch lids introduce'd in grot'cey 

stor'es in March 19781.1 achieve,hiao ',lcad*%.v 
considerabl success and have d ,IIInsl ateid 
the sales Ifeu titl l Ii' So'' li'rduct.-s 111 " l-

tlini clnditions. These,blems were 2'-loTmc,t 
I'ehyldrafe l s,)v atnd 75-ll'I'T'C ut gi'(illd beef 

and wer'e 1)IemixelCl, JN;-lk;il, handlhed, atmi 

displayed b." thi' stlers illthe stnii milaitt l its 
grollnd bee . li het l's ,(Iligh .'Irolld plrict,. 

the introducti ot ' these ilemds. creatlinc at 
favorable clinnite f', their sales. Sales If' tIle 
blends were obser'ved in three Vroce'v chains 

for a -l-week perilod beginning in May 197 

and ending in March 1971. Iflhed marktl 
shares exln'essd as ; ll itcnt Ot tolt illidgtl'ou 

beef sales ate .shown in figuiet, 11. Mit1hlY 
market shai'e fI*Mthe blends generally declined 
frontbo 2 to 

about28 toJust above 201 pei'cetnt doting 
the l6-week lei'iod. The blends aivei'agel 19 

cents i'" rpolnd less than rt'egillar g'lliiip bee.f 

t"w1the period. 'l'hese data show cllinlers 
will lilly a soy-e'xtentetl p'oduct ift' qualitytht 


isacceitable and price soulficient ly lower than 


the competing lleat pl'odct. Total blend sales 
were estimated at 175 inillion pmiids f''on 

oJuly19731 to ,June197.-equivalent to abc it 


15 million pounds of soy pI'oducls, dry weight. 


ow ned by the store or at the individual stores 
and not frozen. Currently, blends on the mar
ket are pac'ke(l by independent meat packers 
and sold frozen in patties or packs. 

Success of the premixed soy-beef blends 
, introductiol in grocery stores al35j :awned of 
Imillber ofdr soy p'lrodlcts (lesigned fol home 

mixing by consumers. These produ'ts ranged 
'ron uncolored, uillavored soy products to 3 

llcl se'I.i.4itfd mixes for neatloalf, pizZa, meat
talls, alld other products. lita are iot avail
able on lltil:titics sold, but trade publications 
inldicate they nuct with onlly.v limited success. 

( 'a.-secrle-tylle dishes e.ic soytainiulg products 
;ire available in grl-lcery Stores and offer PO

tetliial for expamnding ale oI soy prlottin- to 3
 
CnSlIMAlT'S. 

Soy Proteins As Dairy Substitutes 3 
U 

StIhstitLtes such ;ts mnarga'ine aiI1d whipl)d 
f iltns lav' captured innch of the butter1 
an1d light TC'ica.mlmarkets. l"illed and synthetic
 

milks achieved limited success ill Ielfli(ing 
fluid uilk in selected narlets in the late 
I t t's. so substititets are n1t new to tile dair \3 

indiustry. Potential I'r" substittmtiiie" soy pro

tciIis exists in Ith t classes if pr)(IctS: 1101l-

Cat dryv milk, fluid milk, and cheese analogs 
lt ext('nd( l's. 

Nlwtat dry milk replacers fflet'r gro.th po
teniial Il'r Sol Illlteins in dairy substitutes. 
'l'l '.'e w\holesale price Of' nonfat dryII 

milk wa.s 8 cents per' pOUnd in September 

1972, compared with 57 cents in'Septeb 

197-1. In 197:8, dienw by tood processors for"B)l 
ti llfat dry milk w.s sUclh tlhat liices iTcraSed 

abtole pieviolis levels and imlport quotas Ver 

clianged in 1978 to allow imnpl't of nolfitt 
Y milk. But iiports were not available until 

di'' i 
late 1971 and early 197-. 

Wholesale prices increased from 39 ('Centsl 

ler lound in ,January 1978 to 5- 'ents lirt 

pound in.lanuary 197.1 anid then to 67 cents iii 

April 197-1. Since June 197.1, prices have held 

at .just al)ive the suppt level of' 57 cents perl 
polluinl. Thi'ough October 197-1, the Govern

men t puir'chased about 196 inillion poutnds of 

non'at dry milk thi'ough ('mmnodity CreditI 
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APPENDIX - COMPANIES PRODUCING
 

AND DISTRIBUTING SOY PRODUCTS
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
 
FOOD AND NUTRITION SERVICE
 

WASHINGTON ID.C 20250 

THIS LISTING IS EFFECTIVE ONLY UNTIL THE NEW REGULATIONS GOVERNING A REFORMULATED TEXTURED VEGETABLE 
PROTEIN i
 

IULATED PRODUCTS IS ISSUED.
 PRODUCT ARE FINALIZED AND PUT INTO EFFECT, AND UNTIL A LISTING OF THE NEW REFORN


September 1974
 
(6th Revision)
 

I. 	 Companies Producing and/or Distributin4 Under Private Label Brands of Textured Vegetable Protein Products
 

that i:eet the Pequirtments of FN, Notice 21 )
 

! isted on the fol lowing pages may be "textured vegetable pro-'
Note: The textured vegetable proteirl 	products 


or mixturt s. "Textured \-e:etable proteins" contain from 
 50 to 55 per
teins," l/ "concrntrates, "isolates" 

cent protein on a dry basis. "Cone,ntiats" contain about 70 percent protein. "Isolates" contain from about 

All products are either dry94 percent protein. The mixturcs can ran4c from 50 to -0 perccnt protein. 

dry products.
 

90 to 


or hydrated. The hydrated products are identified on the list. All others arf 


COLOR FLAVOR
COMPANY 	 PRODUCT 


Allen Foods, Inc. LASCO Fortified, Unflavored Textured Vegetable dark unflavored
 

8543 Page Avenue Protein, 2105 Extender for Beef (identical to
 

St. Louis, Missouri 63114 NUTRA-MATE 2105 manufactured by A.E. Staley)
 

LASCO Fortified, Unflavored Textured Vegetable light unflavored
 

Protein, 2100 Extender for Fish and Poultry
 

(identical to NUTRA-RATE 2100 muanufactured by
 

A. E. Staley)
 

Archer Daniels Midland Company TVP Textured Vegetable Protein, unflavored, natural unflavored
 

Box 1470 shredded, fortified
 

Decatur, Illinois 62525
 

as a general term to describe all four groups
 

of products, the industry commonly uses this term to describe products containing 50 to 55 percent protein.
 
i/ Although we use the term "textured 	vegetable protein products" 
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COMPANY PRODUCT COLOR FLAVOR 

Central Soya Company, Inc. PROMOSOY-SL Soy Protein Concentrate Granular natural tan unflavored 

1825 North Laramie 

Chicago, Illinois 60639 CENTEX - 300 SL Textured Soy Flour natural tan unflavored 

CENTEX - 400 SL Textured Soy Flour caramel unflavored 

CENTEX - 500 SL Textured Soy Flour natural tan unflavored 

CENTEX - 600 SL Textured Sov Flour caramel unflavored 

Continental Coffee Company CONTINE:'TAL Fortified, Unflavored dark unflavored 

2550 North Clybourn Avenue Textured Vegetable Protein, Extender 

Chicago, Illinois 60614 for Beef (identical to NUTRA-MATE 2105 

nanufacturL d by A. E. Stalev) 

CONTINENTAL Fortifitd, Unflavored light unflavored 

Textured Vo4Lhlctble Protecin, Extender 

for Fish 'lid Poultry (identical to 
NI1TRA-MAT!l2' i;uiiauactured bv A. E. Staley) 

Continental Organization of CODE Fortifitd, !'nflavured Textured dark unflavored 

Distributor Enterprises, Inc. Vegetabl(, Protein, 21105 Extender for 

Suite 602 Beef (identical to NUTFI\-%-MATE 2105 

Manor Oak Two manufactured by A. E. Staley) 
1910 Cochran Road 

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15220 CODE Fortified, Unflavored Textured light unflavored 

Vegetable Protein, 2100 Extender for 

Fish and Poultry (identical to NUTRA-

MATE 2100 .manufactur-ed by A.E. Staley) 

(ODE I'RO.'-tILdi1() SL. Textured Vegetable caramel unflavored 

Protein (identical to PROMATE 100 SL 

manufactured by Griffith) 

CODE PROMATE III SL Textured Vegetable uncolored unflavored 
Protein (identical to PROMATE Ill SL 

manufactured by Griffith) 

September 1974 
USDA - FNS 
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COMPANY 


Federated Foods, Inc. 


(continued) 


First Spice Mixing Co., 


33-33 Greenpoint Avenue 


Long Island City, N. Y. 


Frozen Food Forum, Inc. 


120 W. Wieuca Road 


Atlanta, Georgia 30342 


Galanides, Inc. 


P. 0. Box 168 


1249 Wicker Drive 


Raleigh, North Carolina 


General Mills, Inc. 


9200 Wayzata Blvd. 

Minneapolis, Minnesota 


September 1974
 

USDA - FNS
 

Inc. 


11101 


27604 


55440 


PRODUCT 


RED & WHITE PROMATE Ill SL Textured 


Vegetable Protein (identical to
 

PROMIATE Ill SL -manufactured by Griffith)
 

TEXITE 17b Textured Vegetable Protein 


Fortified (identical to TVP Textured
 

Vegetable Protein, riinced 10, fortified,
 

manufactured by Archer Daniels Midland) 

FROcTY ' ACRES 2105 Extender for Beef, 

Fortificd 1Lxtured Vegetable Protein
 

(identical to NUTRA-MATE 2105 manu
facturd by A. E. Staley) 

FROSIY AURES 21C Extender for Fish and 

Poultry, Fortified Texti ;d Vegetable 

Protein (identical to NUTRA-MATE 2100 

Manufactured by A. F. Stalev) 

GALANIDI-S 2105 jextured Vegetable Protein, 


Fortified (identical to NUTRA-MATE 2105 

manufactured by A. E. Staley)
 

GALANIDES 2100 Textured Vegetable Protein, 

Fortifie'd (identical to NUTRA-MATE 2100 

manufactured by A. E. Stalev) 

Frozen Products (hydrated products)
 

BONTRAE TL'xturcd Vegetable Protein 

Flavor Like BeefProduct Cru:: bles with 

BONTRAE Texturkd Vegetable Protein 
Product Dice with Flavor Like Ham 

BONTRAE Vegetable Protein Product 


Chunks with Flavor Like Chicken 

BONTRAjE Textured Vegetable Protein 

Product Dice with Flavor Like Chicken
 

COLOR 


uncolored 


natural 


dark 

light 

dark 


light 


caramel 


colored 

colored 


colored 

FLAVOR
 

unflavored
 

unflavored
 

unflavored 

unflavored 

unflavored
 

unflavored
 

beefbe
 

ham 

chicken
 

chicken 
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COMPANY PRODUCT COLOR FLAVOR 

Griffith Laboratories GRIFFITH's GSPC 125 SL Textured Soy uncolored unflavored 

(continued) Protein Concentrate 

GRIFFITIi's GSPC 125C SL Textured Soy caramel unflavored 

Pro tv in Cone n trate 

GRIFFI'TI'- GSPC 150 SL T(xtured Soy uncolored unflavored 

Prote in 
G iI' 

Conccntrat 
O;C t ( 

[ SL Fextured Soy caramel unflavored 

Prot,in C,)uccntr.itt 

B. Heller & Company IiEL.ER'c [,-x tur(d Vegetable Protein neutral unflavored 

Calumet Avenue & 40th Street .-f)5 with Vitaoin Supplement 

Chicago, Illinois 60653 IEL1ER'- D xtur(-d Vcgetable Protein caramel unflavored 

-.:75 ,..ith \:it cry~il Supplefment 

Hollymatic Corporation 
80 North Street 

fiOLLY.L 
:.P. . ( 

-1l( , 
'; 

Protu in Concentrate 

(idtnticil to GL-219 

neutral unflavored 

Park Forrest, Illinois 60466 r.ailm actulr by (iriffith) 

Institutional Wholesalers, 

P. 0. BFox 7 7 
Inc. SAXOW'Y 

t ortiiitd, 
it:.tc 

le 

Vc\'ct,ihle 
r (C, Minc 

Protein 
(I No. 180 

caramel unflavored 

Libe rty Church Road 
Highway 247 North 

at (idcnticii to 
fortifi ed.,oloi 

I 
( 

nc!cId 1 0, 
,!;.rifactured by 

Macon, GA 31208 Arc hcr Intit K' H ind) 

SaCONY I :<turcd '4 ti Ie Prote in, natural unflavored 

lorti fi d, M inctd No. 1",0 (identical 

to TVP, n.inc d 1(0, fortified manu
factured by Achr lnaitels Midland) 

SAXONYT :tnred V .t.ible Protein caramel unflavored 

Fort ifed, Color C, Minced No. 240, 

(identicAl to TVP, ::inc(d 2"0, forti

fied, -olor C :inu- ictured by Archer 

Daiel!s Midland) 

SAXONY T,.(iLred V,'.etable Protein, natural unflavored 

Fort ified, Minced No. 2,40 (identical 

to 1VI, miined 2"0, fortified manu

facture'] by Archer Daniels Midland) 

September 1974 
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COMPANY 


Nabisco, Inc. 


(continued) 


National Institutional Food 


Distributor Associates, Inc. 


Box 19936, Station N 


Atlanta, GA 30325 


National Protein Corporation 


4830 S. Christiana Avenue 


Chicago, IL 60632
 

National School-Pak 


1415 West 37th Street 


Chicago, IL 60609 


Nugget Distributors, Inn. 


P. 0. Box 8309 


Stockton, CA 95204 


SeptUmber 1974 
WSDAM NS 

PRODUCT 


VMR III Fortified Textured Vegetable Protein, 


Coarse 


VMR III Fortified Textured Vegetable Protein, 

Size 600 


NIFDA PRORATE 1OSL Textured Vegetable Protein 


(identical to PRORATE 100SL manufactured by
 

Griffith)
 

NIFDA PRORATE 111SL Textured Vegetable Protein 


(identical to PRORATE 111SL manufactured by
 

Griffith)
 

TEXTRASOY-412 FC Textured Vegetable Protein 


TEXTRASOY-412 F Textured Vegetable Protein 


NATIONAL SCHOOL-PAK PROMATE 100 SL Textured 


Vegetable Protein (identical to PRORATE 100 SL
 

manufactured by Griffith)
 

NATIONAL SCHOOL-PAK PRORATE 111 SL Textured 


Vegetable Protein (identical to PROMATE 111 SL
 

manufactured by Griffith)
 

1.) Textured Vegetable 


Protein (identical to PROMATE 100 SL
 

manufactured by Griffith)
 

NUGGET I'RORATE P i 


NUGGET PROMATE III SL Textured Vegetable 


Protein (identical to PRORATE 111 SL
 

manufactured by Griffith)
 

NUGGET MAGI-PRO Fortified, Unflavored 


Textured Vegetable Protein, 2105 (identical
 

to NUTRA-MATE 2105 manufactured by 

A. E. Staley)
 

NUGGET MAGI-PRO Fortified, Unflavored 


Textured Vegetable Protein, 2100 (identical
 

to NUTRA-mATE 2100 manufactured by
 

A. E. Staley) 

COLOR 


caramel or 


uncolored 


caramel or 

uncolored 


caramel 


uncolored 


caramel 


uncolored 


caramel 


uncolored 


caramel 


uncolored 


dark 


light 


FLAVOR
 

unflavored or
 

flavored
 

unflavored or
 
flavored
 

unflavored
 

unflavored
 

unflavored
 

unflavored
 

unflavored
 

unflavored
 

unflavored
 

unflavored
 

unflavored
 

unflavored
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COMPANY 


S. 	E. Rykoff & Company 


(continued) 


John Sexton & Company 


P. 0. Box 'q 


Chicago, Illivois 60690 


A. E. Staley Mfg. Company 


Food Service Division 


2011 Swift Drive 

60521 


Oak Brook, Illinois 


A. E. Staley Mfg. Company 


Protein Division 

2200 Eldorado Street
 

Decatur, Illinois 62525 
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PRODUCT 


S.E.R. Unflavored, Fortified PRO-TEAM White 


2100 Extender for

Textured Vegetable Protein, 


Fish and Poultry (identical to NUTRA-MtATE 2100
 

rmanufactured by A. E. SLtev)
 

Colored, Fortified
S.E.R. 	Unflavored, Car,in!el 

minced
PRO-TEAM Tcxtured Ve-ctale P1rote in, 


1- U (identical! to TVP :iinctd 1,O, fort; --ied,
 

Midland)
color C :!anutacturtA( v :\rclcr Daniels 

Whit,, 1.ortificd PRO-TEAM 


Textured Ve-etib1e Protein, :.cned 1i0 

to FVP, Trinced 1 -O, fortified 

S.E.R. Unflavored, 

(identical 

Archer Daniels Midland)
manufactured bv 


SEXTON PROTEIN-PLUS Textured Vegetable 


Protein
 

SEXTON PROlIKIN-PLUS FLAKES Textured 


Vegetable Protuin
 

NUTRA--IATI- Fortificd, Unflavored Textured 


Vegetale1 Protein 2100
 

Textured
NUTRA-.IATE Fortified, 1nflavoredorot in 2105Vegetable 

TexturedNUTRLA-.TE Fortified, Unflavored 

Vegetable Prote in 241OF
 

MIRA-TEX 200-F Tcxtured Vgetable Protein 

MIRA-TIEX 200-F (211) Txtured Vegetable Protein 

Textured Vegetable Protein
MIRA-TEX 210(-F 


MIRA-TEX 210-F (2) Tcxtured Vegetable 
Protein 


MIRA-i EX 210-1-F Textured Vegetable Protein 

MIRA-TIX 210)-l-' (2) Textured Vegetable Protein 

MIRA-TK 21,-2-F Textured vegetabl( Protein 

220-F Textured Vegetable ProteinMIRA-TI-X 


COLOR 

white 


caramel 


white 


caramel 


uncolored 


light 


dark 


light 


uncolored 


uncolored 


uncolored 


uncolored 


caramel 


caramel 


caramel 


uncolored 


FLAVOR 

unflavored
 

unflavored
 

unflavored
 

unflavored
 

unflavored
 

unflavored
 

unflavored
 

unflavored
 

unflavored
 

flavored
 

unflavored
 

unflavored
 

unflavored
 

unflavored
 

unflavored 

unflavored
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COMPANY PRODUCT COLOR FLAVOR 

Swift Edible Oil Company SWIFT's TEXGRAN BPNLqD Textured Vegetable uncolored flavored 

(continued) Protein Code:10937 TA 

SWIFT's TEXGRVN BRAND Textured Vegetable 
caramel unflavored 

Protein Code:52000 TA 

SWIFT's TEXG-.'N BR.AND Textured Vegetable caramel unflavored 

Protein Code:52000-D TA 

SWIFT's TEXGRA:N BRAND Textured Vegetable caramel unflavored 

Protuin Code:52300 TA 

SWIFT's TIEXGRA-N BR.ND Textured Vegetable caramel unflavored 

Protein Code: 52400 TA 

SWIFT's SFP-IA 
uncolored unflavored 

SWIFT's BURGER-AIDE I 
uncolored beef 

Sysco Corporation 

Capital National Bank Bldg. 

1300 Main Street, Suite 800 

Houston, Texas 77002 

SYSCO Fortified, Unflavored Textured 

Vegetable Protein for Use with Fish and 

Poultry, 2100 (identical to NUTRA-MATE 

2100 manufacturcd by A. E. Staley) 

light unflavared 

SYSCO PROUL'ATE luUSL Textured Vegetable caramel unflavored 

Protein (identical to PROMATE IOOSL 

manufactured byv Griffith) 

SYSCO PROMATE IIISL Texturtd Vegetable uncolored unflavored 

Protein (identical to PRO>IATE 1I1SL 

manufactured by Griffith) 

SYSCO Fortified, Unflavored Textured dark unflavored 

Vegetable Protein for Use with Meat, 

2105 (identical to NUTRA-MATE 2105 

manufactured by A. E. Staley) 
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COMPANY PRODUCT COLOR FLAVOR 

Ralston Purina Company SUPRO 50A-6F Textured Vegetable Protein Uncolored Unflavored 

(Continued) 

Industrial Grain Products, Ltd. PERPLUS Code 9924 Natural Unflavored 

F. 0. Box 6089 Textured Soy Flour-Wheat Gluten Blend, fortified 

Montreal, Quebec 

Canada 

H3C - 3H1 
PERPLUS Code 9936 Caramel Unflavored 

Textured Soy Fl,-ir-Wleat Gluten Blend, fortified 

Archer Daniels Midland Co. TVP Txturd V\-etahle Protein, flavor like beef, Caramel Beef flavor 

Box 1470 minctid 180, fort if ied 

Decatur, IL 62525 
TVP T-::t,,rCl \'u'.tible Protein, unflavored, Caramel Unflavored 

Color C, :-inc(ed 2-0, fortified 

General Spice, Inc. SOTEX Th>:turc- Sov Flour F Uncolored Unflavored 

238 St. Nicholas Street (identical to "i, minced 180, fortified, 

South Plainfield, NJ 07080 manufactured by Archer Daniels Midland) 

or SOTEX Te:: tured! So' Flour CF Caramel Unflavored 

(identical to W1', minced 180, fortified, 

6338 Lambert Street Color C 

Detroit, MI 48211 manufactured hv Archer Daniels Midland) 

Custom Food Products, Inc. CFP Texturid Ve.;etabde Protein, Medium-Plain Uncolored Unflavored 

3127 W. Chicago Avenue 6175 (identictil to TFXTRATEIN, Minced 18F, 

Chicago, IL 60622 manufactured by Cargill) 

CFP Textured V .abl Protein, Medium-Colored Caramel Unflavored 

6170 (idntica0 to TE.XTRATEIN, Minced 18BF, 

mallufactur12d by '.r-; il]) 

CFP Te::tured VV\',etable Protein, Coarse-Plain Uncolored "Unflavored 

6177 (identical to TEXTItNTEIN, Minced 5OF, 

manufactured bv C.-r!"j 11) 
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II. 	 Companies Producinc and/or Distributing Under Private Label Acceptable Textured Vegetable Protein
 

Product Mixes
 

Textured vegetable protein product "mixes" combine textured vegetable protein with dehydrated vegetables,
Note: 

credited
seasonings, bread crumbs or cereals. Only the textured vegetaule protein component in the mix may be 


in the Type A lunch. Column 3 below gives the amount of textured vegetable protein in each mix. Yield infor

directions for use or specific recipes on individual mix product labels.
mation in column - is based on 

... '.indicate names of recipes as they appear on the label. The servings stated specify the number
 

of cooked lean meat that may be creditedof servings of meat/mix combination equivalent to the specificd 	 amount 

toward the meat/meat alternate requirement of the Type A lunch. The actual size of serving is larger than the 

and should be stated on the individual product label.equivalent amount of meat/meat alternate 

TEXTURED VEGETABLE YIELD INFORMATION FOR
 

PRODUCT 	 PROTEIN COMPONENT IN MIX RECIPE(S) ON LABEL
COMPANY 


MILANI Base Mix with Textured IS.S' or 3-1/4 oz per 	 "Directions": 49 2-ounce

Alberto-Culver Company 


2525 Armitage Avenue Vegetable Protein i oz pkg. (net wt.) equivalent servings of
 

meat/meat alternate per
Melrose Park, IL 60160 

pkg.
 

"Minuette of Beef": 49
 

2-ounce equivalent
 

servings of meat/meat
 

alternate per pkg.
 

"DeLuxe Hamburger": 119
 
2-ounce equivalent
 

servings of meat/meat
 

alternate per pkg.
 

"Economy Meat Loaves":
 

38 2-ounce equivalent
 

,ervings of meat/meat
 

alternate per pkg.
 

MILANI Sloppy Joe Mix with 55.88% or 26-3/4 oz per 	 82 2-ounce equivalent
 

servings of meat/meat
Textured Vegetable Protein 48 oz pkg. (net wt.) 


alternate per pkg.
 

Note: 	 The textured vegetable protein component of the MILANI mixes is MIRA-TEX 240F or MIRA-TEX 210-2-F
 

manufactured by A. E. Staley.
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. 
COMPANY PRODUCT 

7.TEXTURED VEGETABLE 
PROTEIN COMPONENT IN MIX 

YIELD INFORMATION FOR 
RECIPE(S) ON LABEL 

Bernard Food Industries, TEX-PRO FIVE Taco Filling 47.09% or 30 oz per "Directions to Prepare 

Inc. (continued) Mix 4 lb pkg. (net wt.) 25 lbs. Finished Taco 

Filling": 200 1-ounce 
equivalent servings of 
meat/mecat alternate and 

I/a cup servings of 
vegetable per pkg. 

"Taco Dogs": 200 2-ounce 

equivalent servings of 
meat/meat alternate and 

a serving of bread 
per 1/2 pkg. 

TEX-PRO SIX Veal-Pork-Tuna 74.48% or 35-3/4 oz per "Directions to Yield 

& Salmon Patty Mix 48 oz pkg. (net wt.) 232 One (1) Ounce 
Equivalent Meat/Meat 
Alternate Patties": 232 

I-ounce equivalent serv
ings of meat/meat alter
nate per pkg. 

"Directions to Yield 160 

Half-Cup Servings of 
Protein-Rich Tuna Salad": 

I0 2-ounce equivalent 
servings of meat/meat 

alternate per 2/3 pkg. 

TEX-PRO SEVEN Spaghetti 62.5% or 30 oz per 48 oz "To Prepare Over 4 
Sauce Mix pkg. (net wt.) Gallons Protein Spag

hetti Sauce with Meat": 
200 1-ounce equivalent 

servings of meat/meat 

alternate per pkg. 

September 1974 
USDA - FNS 
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COMPANY 


Continental Organization of 


Distributor Enterprises,

I n c .
 

Suite 602 Manor Oak Two 


1910 Cochran Road 0Mat 


Pittsburgh, PA 15220 


PRODUCT 


CODE School Lunch Chili Mix & 


Textured Vegetable Protein 


CODE School Lunch Meat Loaf/ 


Ball M-ix & Textured 


Vegetabl1, ProtUin 


CODE School Lunch Patty Mix 


& Textured Vegetable 

Protein 


CODE School Lunch Pizza Sauce 

Mix & Textured VegetablePt 
CODE School Lunch Sloppy Joe 

Mix & Textured Vegetable 

Tte d
il 


Protein
 

CODE School Lunch Spaghetti 


Sauce Mix &,Textured
Vegetable Proteinper 

CODE School Lunch Taco Mix 


Textured Vegetable Protein 
& Teturdrotin Vgetble lbalternate 


VEGETABLE7. TEXTURED 

PROTEIN COMPONENT IN MIX 


42.067, or 17-3/4 oz per 


2 lb 10 oz pkg. (net wt.) 


4S937 	or 20 oz per 2 lb 


9 oz pkg. (net wt.) 


S3.03, 	or 30-1/4 oz per 


2 lb 4-1/2 oz pkg. 


(net wt.) 


557. or 17-1/2 oz per 2 lb 


pkg. (net wt.) 


52.13% or 28-3/4 oz per 


3 lb 7 oz pkg. (net wt ) 


46.58%.or 16-3/4 oz per 


2 lb 4 oz pkg. (net wt.) 


61.82% 	or 24-3/4 oz per 


2 lb 8 	oz pkg. (net wt.) 

the CODE mixes is GL-219, PROMATE #500-SL 

textured vegetable protein component 

of 

Note: 	 The 


manufactured by Griffith.
 

42.067. or 17-3/4 oz per
RED & WHITE or PARADE School
Federated Foods, Inc. 

Lunch Chili Mix & Textured 2 lb 10 oz pkg. (net wt.) 


2250 East Devon Avenue 


60018 Vegetable Protein
Des Plaines, IL 


September 1974
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FORYIELD INFORMATION 

RECIPE(S) ON LABEL 

100 2-ounce equivalent
 

servings of meat/meat
 

alternate per pkg.
. . o n e e u v l n
 

f-ounce
equivalent
 

servings of meat/meat
 

alternate per pkg
 
99 2-ounce eq'uivalent
 

servings of mat/meat 

alternate per pkg.
 

112 2-ounce equivalent 

servinps of ::eat/meat 
alternate per pk . 

99 2-ounce equivalent 

servin, of meat/meat 
alternate per pkg. 

1(0 I-ounce equivalent 

servings of :eaL/mrtat 
pkg.
 

100 2-ounce equivalent
 

servings of meat/meat
 
per pkg.
 

or PROMATE 0OO-SL
 

100 2-ounce equivalent
 

servings of meat/meat
 

alternate per pkg.
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TEXTURED VEGETABLE YIELD INFORMNTION FOR 

- COMPANY PRODUCT PROTEIN COIPONENT IN MIX RECIPE(S) ON LABEL 

Lawrv's Foods, Inc. LA'AP1Y's STRETCH Taco Filling 5,. '? ri z p-- 7t 2-ounce equivalent 
56- San Fernando Road Mix -2 b ,",. (net wt.) servings of meat/meat 
Los Angeles, CA 900O5 alternate per 1/2 pkg. 

Note: 	 The textured vege table protein cor::pontnt of the LAWRY nix is ULTRA-SOY (F) manufactured by Far-Mar-Co. 

.ilwaukc Se.onin 	 MSL T%' PAT'IY MIX 1 -ll5' or 17 lb per 20 lb q 2-ounce equivalent1 6 
Laboratori:, Inc. pkg. (net ':t.) serv ings of Teat/meat

2O "o-th "2n, Street altLrnate per pkg.
 

Mil,.au}e , '.. 52 l2b
'M lauk e ILAV-M1.TE0 	 Cormplctc School . or 11 lb per 13 lb 5-0 2-ounce equivalent 
Lunch Pee!f A. batty Mix -1526 pkg. (net wt.) -orvings of meat/meat 

alternate per pkg.
 

Note: 	 The textured ve~c~table protein co::,,)ntnt o- t e Mi lwauke( Sca -onin :%ixe< is TENRATEIN ;:I-F manufactured
 
by Cari l l, TVP fort : id 'janufc Lurcd Lv Archer Dani, s Midland or WONTRAE unflavored c ru::-bles ranufactired
 
LOvGeneral Mitis.
 

NIIJA "unch Chilii.ix 	 oV-3/-National Institutionai Sejool . 02 .. or o cr 1f, 2-ounce equivalent 
Food Distributor ,. Textured VCtale Prote in 2 1L 10 o, pk.. (net wt.) servin s o meat/meat 
Associates, Inc. alternate per pkg. 

P. 0. 1990'C StationA ;ox Sch(,o! iat nh M.tat Loaf/ . '. or 20 oz per . 2-ounce equivalent-ux lAtlanta,, GA 30 2 5 	 1 A-ulcAtlt n 	 ,ix A . ("Ie tured 2 L)b (;- pk . (net wt.) s.<rv ins of meat/meat 

Veetih'I Prote in 	 alternatc per pkg. 

::lFiJA Schfol lunch Patty Mix -3.0 ' or 0-I/ o/ per 99 2-ounce equivalent 
a. ].,:tu red V,-etabhIc 2 -1/2 pkg. 	 ofe I'rotein lb oz 	 servings ,eat/meat 

(net at.) alternate per pkg. 

"IFI)A SeLhool Lunch Pizza Sauce 55. or 1--1/2 oz per 2 lb 112 2-ounce equivalent 
Mix 6 Textured Vcctablk pkg. (n,_t %t.) servings of meat/meat 
Protein alternate per pkg. 

NIFI)A chool Lunch Sloppy 52. 13', or 2,-3/4 oz per 90 2-ounce equivalent 

Joe Mix ., Texturd VegetablC 3 lb 7 oz pkg. (net wt.) servines of :,:.eat/meat 
Prote in aLternate per 17kg. 

NlIDA Scioo! Lunch Spaghetti -6.5_'/ or i,-3/4 oz per 100 I-ounce equivalent 
Sauce Mix l1cxturcd Veg;etable 2 lb oz pkg. (net wt.) serv inzs of meat/meat 
Prt-in alternate per pkg. 

IFIlA School Lunch Taco Mix 61. . 2 or 24-3/4 oz, per 100 2-ounce cquivalent 
& TL:.tured VProtble Prtein 2 11lb 0 pkg. (net wt.) scrvinzs oF meat/meat 

alternate per pkg. 

Nott: 	 Th textUr ,e table protL :n ciponc t F the NIFDA 7.ixes is (I-21', Ot -i )00 -5O-SLor PROM.TE +I]O-SL 
:: nuf cttrd b., ; iF fitL11. 

U~A - ':0. 





YIELD INFORMATION FOR
7.TEXTURED VEGETABLE 

PF0TEIN COMPONENT IN MiIX RECIPE(S) ON LABELPRODUCTCOMPANY 


oz per 100 2-ounce equivalent
North .american Laboratory MENU MAGIC Pizza Burger o3.77h or 26-3/4 

servings of teat/meat
Co., Inc. Seasoning 	 2 lb 10 oz pkg. (net wt.) 

alternate per pkg.

(continued) 


Sloppy 	 Joe 62.75-1 or 2 lb per 100 2-ounce equivalentMENU iMAGIC 
3 lb 4- oz pkg. (net wt.) servinls of r:eat/meatSeasoning 

alternate per pk,;. 

per 100 2-ounce equivalentMENU MAGIC Spaghetti Sauce .49.567o or 31-1/2 oz 

lb pk;. (net wt.) servinzs of meat/meatSeasoning 	 4 

alternaLt per pkg. 

2-ounre ecuivalent
 
MENU MAGIC Taco Seasoning SO7 or 2 lb per 2 lb 100 


8 oz pkg. (net wt.) servings of meat/meat
 

alternate per pkg.
 

of the 	MENU MAGIC mixes is VMR I, uncolored manufactured 
Note: 	 The textured vegetable protein component 

by Nabisco or TVP, minced i'0, fortified, color C manufactured by Archer Daniels Midland. 

100 2-ounce equivalent
-42.06, 	 or 17-3/4 oz 
Nugget 	Distributors, Inc. If;'GGETI - ool Lunch Chili 

2 lb) 10 oz pkg. servings of cmeat/meat
i:. i 	 xturtd Vcg tablc 1)r

P. O0 Box 309 
(net wt.) 	 alternate per pkg.

95204 ProteinStockton, CA 


4 .	 or 20 oz per 2 lb a 2-ounce equivalent
N*1(:GI-. ' 	 <.hool Lunch Mat 

9 oz p,. (net wt.) sHrvings of 'treat/reat
Loaf/If it ball Mix 

altt-rnate ;ocr pk;.
[extur( d \ ( tabl e Prote in 

99 2-ouace equivalent;3.03 or 30-1/4 oz perNVIG:-iI 	 SClhol lunch Patty 
scrvings of :,:eat/meat

'. 1ix table 2 lb 4-1/2 oz pkg.-ti-:tir(d Vt g( 
alternate per pkg.(net wt.)Prot IH 

112 2-ounce equivalentLunch lza 55%, or 17-1/2 oz perNUGGI Ichioul 
2 lb pkg. (net wt.) servings of m::eat/meatSauce i, Textured 

alternate per pkg.Ve gt tabl 	 L Prot(in 

28-3/4 	oz per q9 2-ounce equivalent
NUGGET 	 School Lunch Sloppy 52.137 or 
servings of meat/meat
Joe lix ,', [extu.Ced Vegetable 3 lb 7 oz pkg. (net wt.) 
alternate per pkg,Prote in 

100 1-ounce equivalentN1"rGET School Lunci Spaghetti 46.587. or 16-3/4 oz per 
servings of meat/meatS 'ce Mix , xturt:d Vegetable 2 lb 4 oz pkg. (net wt,) 
alternate per pkg.

Protein 
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TEXTURED VEGETABLE YIELD INFORMATION FOR
 

COMPANY 	 PRODUCT PROTEIN COMPONENT IN MIX RECIPE(S) ON LABEL
 

WILLIAMS EXPAND Textured 	 81.25%. or 26 oz per 119 2-ounce equivalent
Williams Foods, Inc. 


1900 West 47th Place Vegetable Protein with 2 lb pkg. (net wt.) servings of :neat/meat
 

Westwood, KS 66205 Chili Seasoning 	 alternate per pkg.
 

WILLIAMS EXPAND Textured 	 63.41", or 26 oz per 50 2-ounce equivalent 
2 lb 9 oz pkg. (net wt.) servings of meat/eatVegetable Protein with 


Meat loaf Seasoning alternate per pk-.
 

equivalentWILLIA'!S EXPAND Textured 	 63.41% or 2b oz per 83 2-ounce 

Vegetable Protein with 2 lb 9 oz pkg. (net wt.) servings o reat/meat 
Patty Seasoning alternate per pkg. 

WILLIAS EXPAND Textured 	 63.41% or 26 oz per 83 2-ounce equivalent 

Vegetable Protein with 	 2 lb 9 oz pkg. (net wt.) servings of n::eat/nieat 
Sloppy 	Joe Seasoning alternate per pkg.
 

63.41 or 26 oz per 83 2-ounce equivalent 

Vegetable Protein with 2 lb 9 oz pkg. (net wt.) servings of meat/meat 
'ILLIAMS EXPAND Textured 

Spaghetti nce -ix 	 alternate per pkg. 

WILLIAMS EXPAND Textured 	 b3."1% or 26 oz per 83 2-ounce equivalent 

Vegetable Protein with 	 2 lb q oz pkg. (net wt.) servings of meat/meat 
Taco Seasoning 	 alternate per pkg. 

Note: 	 The textured vegetable protein componeait of the WILLIAMS EXPAND mixes is ULTRA-SOY (F) 

manufactured by Far-Mar-Co or TEXTRATEIN F manufactured by Cargill. 
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